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ConservaÜves in P. E. Island —
Mouse Are Doing Their Best v/1 IA YV A CALL j Important Meeting Of
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Toronto World’s Story That 
Borden Will Resign Conserva
tive Leadership Denied at the 
Capital.

Magistrate Ritchie Exer
cises à Wise Discretion in 
the Case of John Nairn and 
George Charged
With SteaBng Coal.

PoliceMaritime Oil Fields Ltd. Wfll 
Work the Areas Under Lease

BEEN CAUGHT j '•H“ N B J>drol«um c®--
-----------  Will Commence Active Work

BELYEA HAS, G. S. fisher Brings Matter 

up in Report to Horti
cultural Society

to Block the Work—Yester
day’s Session Practically 
Wasted in Idle Talk.

fredericton Council 
Held Last NightH

Scott Act Spotter Wanted for in the Spring.
Perjury Hi Fredericton Was Monctotlj N. B~el, ^(tipet.ial)_-rhe 
Arrested by Constable Haw- j adjourned meeting ol thc,..ew Brunswick

Petroleum Co., which was held on Mon
day, presented, an agreement entered into 
with the Maritime Oil fields, Ltd., which 
had already been ratified at a previous 
meeting. The agreement is for a work-

Police Judge Ritchie suspended sentence Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 3—(Spec-

fess^d to stealing coal from scows in the house of thirty, instead of a smaller re- 
York Point slip. In questioning the boys presentation, as has generally been the 
it was diaetbsed-that Nairn was unable to with them for the past eixteen years, 

. . v; xi v. i began the first session, of tjie new parlia-
read or Write or even print hu. name, and yceteniay with a war of words over
hie schooldays were exceedingly few. the appointment of committees, which us-

Xaim's father asserted that the boy ually went tlirough in a few ' minutes,
had evaded school since he was four yèars T'T8 amend™eTte, after amendments 
,, , , . - -, , . 1 which were voted down. They kept on

old, and as he waw not under Ins survdl- talki tiu the house adjourned last even- 
lance, he was nnabte to provide inm witii ing wlth onjy half of the committees 
parental tuition. The boy s brother, with struck, and prospects of a prolonged dis- 
wlrom he_ boarded, had commenced ,tp cu8sion todav
educate hmi in^aii xn^iroviaed method. Ilia The first division was sixteen to twelve, 
honor dwelt, at length on the necessity of ^h Speaker Smith in the chair, and one 

; c^ucat10/1 for * m o^fier to become Conservative absent from the province, 
other .than a laborer, and recounted in- 'there are seven election petitions against 
stances of respectably appearing, young Liberals and 6ix against the Conserva- 
men, who. after to statements t;ves, but no trials yet were heard, and all
under oath be.ore hun, are. compelled to ;the membere are present. The chief bone 
place a mark'in heir.ot their signature on ; of TOa(cnti„n yesterday was over tlie con- 
their depoaitions It was a universal oh- 6titlltion; 0£ the public accounts cominit- 
rgation for parents to tirmide their off- Conservatives demanding more

spring with teaming and no plea could representatives thereon and rehashing 
be accepted for faillite to Comply with this cam|)aign arguments. The government 
iron clad duty. speakers took little part in the discussion.

Though tw^years Ins companion s jun- The aeBaion promises to be prolonged. 
ior, and considerably smaller Guthro had At st. .George’s last night a new reaid-
acquired a ruihmentary knowledge of.wpt- owned by Miss Katherine McDon-
ing and readme and his honor pronounced js and bui]t for the accommodation of 
a sample of his penmanship to be promis- American tourists, was destroyed by fire, 
ing. The,youngster has been absent from The lo68 is ?5000. The building was near
school for a -pepo< extending over seven ; compietion. The owner is absent in 
months, to earn a pittance and practically (nn 1 support an indolent father, when he is B°St0D- ... ./
not confined in tyail. Til* father informed 
the judge during the proceedings that he 
is housekeeper of his fsimiiy, consisting of 
himself, George; and a younger son. A

Ratified Action of Committee 

in Refusing to Endorse Spot

ter System in Liquor Cases

Much Effective Work Has Been 

Done in Rockwood Park and 

Gardens During the Year
thorne Today.

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 3rd, —(Special)—A --------------
Toronto World story today to the effect _ „ ,
that Mr. Borden is resigning the leader- t,tY’ ‘1ad 3 Surplus During the

Year and There WeA No Over
drafts—St. Mary’s Indians Elect

Fredericton, N.' B„ Feb. 3rd,—(Special) 
—News of the tragic death of James Sem
ple, of this city, near Vanceboro, has 
occasioned much pegrfet here, 
ceased belonged to Ta y Settlement, but 
had resided in Fredericton for many years. 
He worked ans a laborer about the city, 
and although hardworking and honorable, 
domestic troubles made his lot anything

The Annual Meeting of St. John 
Horticultural Society in the 
Board of Trade Rooms This 
Afternoon-Rèport of Treasurer

ing option, providing sufficient capital for 
the proper development of areas covered 
under the lease of the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company. ’ If during the time 
of their option they discover oil in com
mercial qualities, they have an option to 
purchase the property^ for $750,000, part 
in stock and part in cash. The working 
option covers a period of six yeans from 
Jan. 12th just past. The first two years 
the syndicate have to expend a minimum 
of $50,000 on the development of the 
property. There is no doubt, that the 
company will exceed this amount very 
much. They have taken over the plant 
and machinery of the parent company, 
and the Maritime Fields, Ltd., and pre
paring for ^an early spring operation. The 
board of directors elected, is as follows:

F. W. Summer. M.. Lodge, J. C. Pat
terson, Thomas Williams, Jae. B. F. Pear- 

and S. H. Deacon, P. Sherry, A. D. 
Richard N. Curry, F. W. Sumner, 
elected President ; Hon. A. D. Richard, 
Vice President, Und M. Lodge, Secretary.

ship of the Conservative party is denied, 
and designated as “Hot Air.”
The St.John deputation, header by Mayor 

Bullock, has an appointment with Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley this afternoon to discuss har
bor improvements.

The raaTwày commission has reduced 
to 20 cents a day the stop over charges 
made for grain shipment awaiting orders 
as to destination. This rate is for the 
first two days, aftèr that the $1 per day, 
regular demurrage, will apply.

The de-

a Chief.
J

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special)— 
The monthly meeting of the .city council 
last night did not adjourn until after 
midnight and was probably the most im
portant session of the year. Scott Act 
matters came m for some attention aujl 
after snarp discussion the resolution 
adopted by the' committee on. the previous

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural Society is beipg held this af
ternoon in the board, of trade rooms, 
Prince William street. Reports of the 
various officers will be considered and of
ficers elected for the present year. One 
of the most interesting reports is that sub
mitted by G. S. Fisher, chairman of the 
park construction committee. It deals 
with the work' dene during the past year 
and advocates the need of the immediate 
extension of the ftreet railway lines to 
the park. Following is a copy of the re
port:—

but happy. ( lie was about sixty years of 
and leaves a widow and one daugh-age,

ter.
Mrs. Ketchum gave, a dance at her resi

dence, Elmcnoft, last evening, in honor 
of her nieces, the -Misses Btopford. The 
function passed off very pleasantly.

Scott Act Spotter Belyea, wanted by the 
authorities here on a charge of perjury, 
was reported last night to be heading for 
Woodstock by the river road. Constable 
Hawthorne started immediately for Bear 
Island with a span of horses, and return
ed to the city at noon today with his man 
in custody. His examination will take 
place before Justice Boone.

ALFRED SIMPSON
VERY BADLY HURT evening authorizing the administration ol 

justice committee to withdraw cases where 
evidence was obtained by spotters, was 
ratified by 4 vote of six to four.
Weddall and Walker voted with the ma
jority Monday evening, but last night 
swung over to the other side. During the 
discussion, Aid. Wilson stated that he

Alfred X’. Simpson, the brakeman on luMj.rcfton t0 believe that Spotter Bdyca,
T T, , 1., , wafated on a charge of perjury, had been,

the I. C.R., who was injured in the yard 6pirited away by Chief Winter, and he 
early on Monday morning, may not re- proposed having the matter investigated 

Yu../ci I cover, according to late advices from the by the police commission.

ThlS DOG WELL t0da.y; °rigiDf>JV™ b;lleVCd ««““c^ng Kf’schenck tetX
U/ADTU All/MIMr that he would ** confined for,not more titioned the council to have the fine re-
yyjJK I n UYVllIrNvJ than a wcck> but the injuries to his head mitted, on the ground that he did not

on Westmorland will probably prove fatal or incapacitate know that he was violating- the law. The
. . e daughters are. in ” him for the remainder of his life. He is matter was referred to the administration
Oqihànage on Cliff, jcrapl CofbCf’s DofiT PfCVGIilS new reported to have lost his sight. of justice committee.
Been employed by a * Mr. Simpson, who was invariably very The report of the finance committee

! returned irom Mis- Rad fif£ by Display Of Al- careful in the pursuance of his duties, showed all departments of the city gou— 
«1 «mditmn thnt imth “s' was only recently transferred from the eminent to be in good condition fman-

most Human Intelligence. round-house to the railway yard. cially. A surplus of receipts over the ox-
\ Pay (Jo. I- presented mem with tfleir treedom. Me _________ Emily Dallas is gradually improving, and penditure during the year was $1,100, and
\ ...... ........ : gave each some wnoksome advice on the . j. will probably leave the hospital this week, none of the departments have overdraft.
San Francjecp Feb. 3—Judge Van proper course to pursue in future during What might have proved a disastrous Frank Corr, a youth, injured while play- The announcement was made that the en-

Fleet has assessed judgments aggregating the,r lei®ure hours^namely to practice fire with a possible loss of life was pre- mg hockey on Lily Lake, has been re- tire bonded indebtedness of the city is
more than $500.000 against the insurance penmanship until ptarf^ction is reached^ vented by the intelligence of a dog at the- moved to the institution from Me.JtflRW, now .0» a four per cent, basis, 
companies whjch, jçfoiae<L. P»X f». f.uU lu*d to borne of Israel B. Corber-,-692 Main street., nmng to tlie develttoment/Qf acute -poison- Some surprise was created br the •«..
the insurance carried by their San Fran- “* an“ continue north end, on Monday night. Although tjng. in his leg. In following the puck he nouncement that only $38 was collected
cisco policy holders, at the time of the through the respective- books of instriic- -his particujar-canine is but a mongrel Mr. and another-player collided, the point of in dog taxes during the year, whereas
big fire of-1906. In all 104 cases were on 1 t«m in ufc in the BchOoJs. The value of Corber says that he would not take $100 the latter’s skate entering the young there at least five hundred canines owned
the calendar of the United States ■ circuit -th® would be approximately one dol- for bjm. The Corber hoirie is in the sec- man’s ankle. , in the city.
court and 88 of them were decided ad-1 *ar- Ihe straighttorwarnness of both lads ond floor of a tenement and as the fire --------------- - 1 11 City Engineer Grimmer reported tint
versely to the insurance companies. The m speech , and bearing^visibly impressed caught after midnight, when all the occu- g ZXMÏWU X/Y H A \/F A the water Alteration plant was giving sat-
other suits were allotted more time on the the judge tayorably, and poverty was an- pants of the house were asleep, the result LvIlLrVzl 1 I V/ IlfAVL r\ isfaction, and has been the means of
pleas of the attorneys for the defendant other mitigating «Meumstance. could not have been other than serious. invt-1 na/'CAMT practically eliminating typhoid fever from
companies .that they had not had time * o arrests were made my the pohee on 'phe blaze was in the wood-work about V.HURC.H 1 A*iCAIN I tlie city,
to prepare for the final presentation of Tuesday. ; the chimney in the sitting room, where
their cases. The cases remaining undecid- _ ~ ’ “** there is a small stove. Lying in front of
ed involve $250,00(1. I ZXCT I |t-C A F*TTI~D the stove was the dog. At the appearance

L.II L rsl I Lie of the small tongues of fire that licked the
. - ,__ woodwork -under the stove pipe, the ani-rir lilVMIMFn mal set up a loud barking, Adjoining tlie
UL 1 LnlTIInLU Sitting.room is the bed-room of Mr. Cor-
CTIHim c bers 14-year-old daughter, Dora. Running
N I ff IJ ( l 111_ T from the sitting robin to the bedside of

Miss Corber the dog continued 
! binding that no heed was paie#

Advices From the Hospital Are 
That if He Recovers He May be 
Maimed for Lfè.

Aldy.

To the President and Directors of the 
Horticultural Association:— 
Gentlemen,—The report of your con

struction committee for work done at 
llockwood Park is as follows:

The number of men employed consisted 
of the two permanent men and three ex
tra men the greater part of the season.

The work of cutting away the remain
der of the Muff on the eastern shore of 
Lily lake was completed in the _ early 
spring very much improving the driveway 
at this point, and the driveway in front 
of the pavilion which was left incomplete 
the winter before was finished, and a rail- 

the • foot of the lake 
boathouse was com

te-
hon,COLLEGE MAN TOO 

MUCH FOR THE 
GRAFTERS

was

MUST PAY LOSSES
ON TRISCO EIRE

tm. aid a ; younger eon. A 
four-year-old boy KasV-been adopted by a 
man named Doyle,
------------- his. tire littl

Judge Van Fleet Has Assessed vùy-a t
Judgments Against Insurance tin^rith, I^dVaire ret 
Companies WSkk W«M

presented them With their freedom. He 
gave each some wholesome advice on the 
proper course to pursue in future during 
their leisure hours, namely to m-actice

i

Princeton Graduate Recently 
Appointed Street Cleaning 
Commisioner, of New York, 
Has Nine Grafters Arrested.

r ing ext ending^ from 1 
past the pavilion and 
pieted. .

The usual spring repairs to the drives
f nOTthWaif*the<k* chute t0theA north New >'ork- Feb- 3—Ab a Penult of ai^in- 
1 Jl * L aZ, was found to «1- vestigation inaugurated by William H.

lake or , another nroperty That Edwards, the Princeton University gradù-
r n, - — - a‘e’ ' who MR «tinted‘itreet
ckarsnaceof pait land’ ontside of the tleanmg eommissiemer of New York city, 
dri” ’ amUhe grade is much improved. employes of that department and the

Thé jail prisoners commenced work in loremafi of a pnvate contracter were ar- 
rne ja 1 „n extension arraigned in court early today on charges

1 t-e l1*?rk K Î to the opposite side of of grand larceny by the use of fradulent 
Western drive After competing this work tickets. These tickets were ireufed’to driv- 
>> cblciu ui . - or No. ers of snow wagons and attest to their re-
5 lake There* they worked until Sept. 26 m°val of a wagon load of snow from the 
and tee park men completed this work, ftreete All the men arrested were held 

Tnpkinv of this lake accomplishes the ™ bad for further hearing today. It is 
The making an unsightly estimated that the frauds would have cost
double purposeofeovenugapuns^ y ^ if the etreet cleaning com.
^ wlt J which woMd otee^e lmve niissioner had not detected them, but a. 

Î1 w The muck taken from these none of the snow removal Bills resulting S .v‘X m. »«,!" f™ have lw*n „id. « i.
a. sesti: sjt M ■-

"ed w“l be sown, transferring these bar- All tee existing contracts for snow re-

™pUc7
masses o 9 lake9- white lilies have the frauds he sent an agent to Jacobs, the
iIOm ^ i„ntprl in No 2 and the extension contractor, for men and purchased $700 

f XnP * Lkes Iteriings have been placed worth of tickets at 80 per cent, of their 
of No. niaceB which seemed to re- value when redeemed by the city. He
in a numbe J*.. said Jacobs offered $10,000 worth of tick-
“ Some0"'was done on the drive in et. at the same price. Jacobs when ar- 

a p,,.v Thirty-two new signs for rested implicated the others and surren- ht and ^lks wcreput up in place of dered a check for $700 drawn to his order 
«lives ai.u , j—i by Deputy Hegel. Hegel said he had been

A policeman was employed four months speculating in legitimate snow tickets, tak- 
of the summer season and a log lock-up mg ten per cent from the drivers by re- 

built for "use for any arrests that deeming their tickets more promptly than
might be made. , tllc CIty"

Lilv lake was thrown open for tiout 
fishing in a limited way. The number 
taught was not large. In size the fish ran 
from one half to one and a half pounds.

\ great deal has been done in cutting 
dead wood and clearing up and burning 
rubbish, especially along Western drive 
and Brookwood walk, also on North lake 
drive. An extensive growth of bushes on
Ihe marsh (or ptoyground) along Gilbert s

wlane haxe been cut and will be burned in 
the spring. Two large rustic settees were

Gravel is now being deliver.-,I along 
Mountain walks to be

London, Feb. 1-Details of the episode 11,6 committee on legislation proposed
which will be illustrated at the English amendments to ,the arment law
church pageant in the beautiful grounds ™,cl} wdl be considered at the next meet- 
of Fulham palace next June (from the „p"p,^!d.1",:f“ture.that holdelï
10th to the 16th) were 
cated yesterday. There is every

officiallv comniuni- of stockB and bonds shall pay a tax equal

ic effects and ornate costumes making a| to f.p v only to residents,
pictures distinguished by color and beauty,

The prelude. “Founder* of the Church 
will gather together persons

of the saints and fathers

LATE LOCALS
There will be a good musical programme 

at the Every Day Club this " evening. All 
men are welcome.

barking.
____ _ _ him, the

intelligent brute tugged at tee bed clothes 
until Miss Corber had to get up.

Going into the sitting room she discov
ered the fire and wakened her father and 
after some.little work the fire was exting
uished. On a former occasion the dog per
formed a feat that Mr. Corber believes 
saved the life of his three-year-old daugh
ter. It was during last summer. The 
woik of placing new pavement on Main 
street was in progress and the child was 
playing in the sand when a double team 

almost upon the little tot, but the

„„ ______ t • to amend the city charter will be.consid-
representing ered- At present two aldermen for each 

many ot me sa,ms ami raw»., of the ^d a™ elected annually. Jt is proponed 
v v h to extend the term to two years and have

Each episode will be alloted to a differ- fve elected each year The proposal seem.
Hiatriet or «-Irish to meet Wlth approval and the necessary

The publication of the edict of Constan- Ipg^lation will likely lie asked for this sea- 
tine in the fourth century, which gave 810”‘ , .
protection to Christians throughout the ,TheJtocete Indians ot bt. Jtay. elect- 
Roman empire, will be the finit episode *d Ivoel bacobi dnef yesterday by a .najoi- 
set in a Roman-Britisl, town. The founds-1 >‘7 of three, over Jim Paul, the_gu.de. In- 
tion of Iona by Columba will show the d.an Commissioner IarreU acted as re- 
peasant life of the middle of the sixth ten- »“*««* .°»car- At the close of the poll 
tury Augustine’s arrival in Britain, mark- ^ candidates made bnet addresses 
ng the Closing rears of the same century, their native toiigue thankmg the ledums 

L to portray a 'great royal procession, wo- or the support The new chief promised 
\en into a literary dramatic framework. |*o do Ins best to promote temperance and

So on. through the early seventh, the "lorahty on the reserve. ________
tenth, the eleventh and the twelfth centu- j
ricst’o the memorable event in the tbir-j THE POULTRY SHOW
teenth century of the granting of Magna . _________
L hurla, which will, be most elaborate. ————

A miracle play and pilgrimage of the . OtlPfied This MorfliflP With
fourteenth century, crowding the major « Upenea I IMS morning Wltn

1 part of the extensive palace grounds, Pill MofC Than 300 Birds OH Enhi- 
rlose the “morning performance, or hrs„

Sydney, N. 8. IV.. Feb. • ^tt,"‘Jrond^rt‘’érill be'in the evening
Lang today defeated Bill hquireis for the ^ tjlc trial of Wyeliffv, the funer- The first annual exhibition of the XeW
heavy weight championship of Australia. f.egfcjon 0f }femy V., the founding Brunswick Poultry Association <opened
The contestants stayed for 17 rounds. ‘ . j-. ^ T.'ollegc Cambridge, tlie corona- this morning in- the Sears’ building. King 
Lang was defeated by Burns in Mel- procession of Edward VI, Laud’s ex- street. The majority of the birds arrived 
bourne last September. ' ecutimi, the acquittal of the seven bish- last night and were pi it in place, and

oi*a ami other 'episodes. many ip.ott a*, ere placed on show this
Nearly all the 4,Uti0 performers will join j morning. There are .more than 300 ex- 

ii/ the finale, singing, with the massed j habits and the show should prove* very in
bands, a (specially composed Te Deum. , tejesting. The third floor' of the building 

The grandstand will hold 6,.100 spectu j8 being utilized, and the several * room#
resound with lusty crows and cackles.

In the absence of Mayor Bullock Dep
uty Mayor Holder is occupying the chief 
magistrate’s desk at City Hall.

Mrs. P. W. Snider, who has been con
fined to her home through illness, is re
covering and )vill be out again in a few 
daye.

Reserve Officer Olive was called to the 
Metropolitan Hotel between 1 and 2 
o’clock this afternoon to surpress a dis
turbance between Robert Chiver and his 
wife. ,

It is expected that by Friday Fairville 
■wdll have the new street lights installed. 
The iron arms arc to be placed on the 
posts tomorrow by “ the Street Railway, 
and the seven lights will be up by the 
following day.

A number of friends called at the home 
of Miss Sadie Jennings, Winslow street, 
West End, on Monday evening and pre
sented her with a handsome gold locket 
and chain. The evening was pleasantly 
spent, with games and dancing. The pre
sentation was made by John Russell, and 
Miss Jennings made a suitable reply. The 
gathering broke up in the early hours, of 
the morning, having spent a most enjoya
ble time.

Evidence New Seems to Shew 
That James Semple Perished 
in the Icy Waters of Spednik 
Lake.

I

It has now been ascertained that James 
Semple, of Fi-edericton, who had started 
from a lumber camp on Saturday to drive 
to Vanceboro with a four-horse team, has 
perished. The discoverios of the rescue 
parties that started out in search of Sem
ple reveal that the unfortunate man was 
drowned in Spedunk Lake, but not until 
he had made a determined struggle for bis 
life. Semple "was a teamster for Steen 
Bios. The tracks in the snow running in 
all directions showed that the man had 
striven to find a way to safety. Breaks 
in the ice had shown where driver and 
horses had a fearful struggle. Two horses 
were found drowned in one spot and the 
other was discovered some distance away. 
Search is still being made in the hope that 
Semple succeeded in reaching shore and 
found shelter, but it is felt all too prob
able that lie liad perished ill the lake.

came aimuisv ujpvu mt; muc I.vv, uuu wiv 
dog jumped out in front of the horses and 
•the driver pulled up just in time.

va*\

THEY WERE MARRIED 
IN SPITE OE CHURCH BILL SQUIRES BEATEN

»

“Bill” Lang Defeated Him Today 
in Seventeen Rounds for Cham
pionship of Australia.

Chas. W. Moffitt, of New York, 
and Mbs Slater, of Montreal, 
Wedded in Plattsburg Today.

f

Plattsburg, N. Y., Feb. 3—In the rec
tory of the Catholic church of this city 
was celebrated yesterday the marriage of 
Miss Mabel A. Slater, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George M. Slater, of Montreal, 
and Charles W. Moffitt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. H. Moffitt, of New York. Mr. 
Slater is a wealthy shoe manufacturer, 
and the elder Mr. Moffitt is a real estate 
operator of New Y’ork city.

The bridegroom is a Protestant, and 
the bride a Cathplie. Failing to obtain 
a dispensation in Canada they brought 
the bridal party and a hundred guests 
over thé line in a special train, and had 
the ceremony performed here. .Vfter the 
ceremony the train returned to Montreal, 
where a dinner reception and dance# for 
three hundred guests were given by the 
parents of the bride in the Hotel Wind
sor.

4 Brookwood and
* «Bread in the spring. .. ,.
’ recent flood caused considerable

So much rain falling in so short 
frozen ground that would not

Conductor Johnston, who came in on the 
Boston train this morning, said search 
parties had discovered SeriipleV mittens 
near the abandoned «led, and • liis dog was 
found with one of the hoi ses nearby. It 
is believed Semple broke tlirough the ice 
or tell exhausted and was buried in the 
snow.

damage, 
a tirnp on 
kbsorb any of it. One of the course lectures of the Ladies’ 

Association of the Natural Hit lory So
ciety will be given in their rooms, Union 
street, on Thursday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. The subject will be “Schools of 
Dickens,” by 'Mrs. R. Chipmaji Skinner.

Geoi^e Sutton and Orlando Morningstar 
played in the Knickerbocker Academy, 
Brooklyn, Monday night. They are playing 
900 points, 300 each night, at 18.2. The 
first block of points was won by Sutton, 
300 to 292.

Continued on Page 8.

RETIRES FROM FIELD
OF STOCK SPECULATION

to:>\

JUDGE HANINGTON’S 
CONDITION TODAY

FIRE NEAR MONTREALChicago, Feb. 3—Closely tollowing the 
sudden retirement from business of Sid
ney G. Love and Company, conies the an
nouncement that the firm of Walker 
Co. also has decided to abandon the held 
of stock speculation. Edwin C. Walker, 
sole owner of the firm, has been in busi
ness in Chicago and New York tor — 
yen re. He is a brother of J. Brant ri alker. 
the New York plunger, who is credited 
mth having made $1,500,000 on the bear 

ket during the panic

; Montreal, Feb. 3—(Special)—A serious 
I fire threatened the village of. Back River. 
!„ it.w miles distant from Montreal, thi- 
1 morning. Two dwellings and the hotel 
Berthelet mere destroyed before the five 

.got under control. The loss is placed 
at $20,00».

Judge Hanirigton was reported to be 
very weak.at 2 o'clock- this afternoon. In 
the morning he seemed -somewhat 
prbved. His brother. Dr. James P. Bon
ington, arrived from Montreal t his morn
ing. and is holding ;« consultation this ir- 
temoon with Dr..Case, the attending phy
sician.

im-
was

SUCCESSFUL MONCTON MAN Harry Dove Ballentinc
Mord has been received here of the 

death ill Everett. Mass., on Sunday. Jan- 
31. ol Henry Dove Ballentine, a for- 
resident of 1 his city.

Many of the older citizens will remeber 
Mr. Ballentinc as having conducted a boot, quiet but most ly firm today, 
and shoe store on King street, about 40 Railway continued its advance to 117, 
rears ago, where the Royal Hotel now ether strong spots lieing Dominion Steel 
stands. He was a clerk for some time 21. Rio 95 1-4, Ogilvie 1161-2. Faciliz 
with John Dove Frost, also a shoe dealer. 173 1-2, Power 115, Converters 36, Dom- 
and,succeeded to the business on hk death Cool 62, Scotia was off slightly after yes- 
about. 1862. His father was James B. Bal- terday’s advance, 
lantine, of the dry. goods firm of Ballantine 
& Bowman, and for a time an alderman of 
the city.

Mr. Ballantine married a Misa Wilson, 
of Paradise Row,, and she, with several 
children, survive.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Kansas City Star of a recent date 

says:—“A frittering and worthy promo
tion for a dofien-ing young man is the ap
pointment of Walter W. Colpitis to suc
ceed Milnor P. faret, chief engineer of 
the Kansas City. Mexico & Orient rail
way, resigned. Mr. Colpitis, who has had 
chai-ge of much of the must important 
construction work on the Orient, has 
shown himself to be amply equipped for 
his new position. Kansas City claims him 
and is proud of him.”

The young man above referred to, is 
the son o£ Mr. Herbert H. Colpitts, of this 
city, whose friends in Moncton wilt be 
pleased to hear of his promotion.

) . ... i .1. i. -------
The Y’oung People’s Association of Ex

side of the stock mar 
of October, 1907. Although Mr. Walker 
says hie retirement will be for the pur
pose of seeking rest and recreation away 
from the cares of business, he clierges 
that within the past month a confiden
tial employe had disappeared with a large 

of money belonging to the firm. Tlie re 
jKirtcd defalcation is variously placed at 
figures ranging from $3,590 to $20,000, in 
the gossip of Lasalle street, but Mi*Walk- 

did not take more $3,500.

MONTREAL STOCKSuavy
mvr

Montreal, Feb 3—(Special)—Stocks were
Toronto

er fcaj'S the man

PROBATE COURTPERSONALS
Passing of . the accounts in the., estate 

of the late James R, Murphy was re
sumed in the probate court this morning, 
and continued this afternoon.

W. S. Fisher returned to the city on 
today's Boston train.

F. A. Barbour, C. E:, and H. G. Hun- - , , ....
ter, C. E., returned from Fredericton mouth street Methodist church will give 
at noon. a concert tomorrow evening in the Sea-

OHief Justice Barker came in on the men's Institute. Tlie quartette of tee 
Boston train at noon. church will have charge of the programme.

Mrs. T. C. MacNeil returned to the city - There will be exhibited during the evening 
on today’s Boston train. j the four pictures donated by the Art

Edmund Mc-Pcake. returned from Winni-1 Union of London, through Co). E. X. 
peg pn today’s Montreal train. Sturdvc. __ . .

■

Walter II. Belding, who was recently
operated upon in Toronto general hospi- The agricultural commission will hold a 
ti-.l for mastoid, has returned to his place i session in the board ot trade rooms this 

! of residence but will be unable to resume afternoon. It is expected that the St. 
1 work for some time yet. The operation John Agricultural Society, the Exhibition 
proved to be a very serious one, but lie Association and the Board of rade will 
is steadily progressing. ' be represented by speaker^
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The Red, White.

Fashion Hint for Times ReadersSPEOALCf PRICED AT « 00 | RIBBON SALEAnd ether constituents ef your , 
bleed ere powerfully enriched end 
vitalised by Heed’e Sarsaparilla.

It inereaeee the red corpoeetoe and 
makes strong the white corpuscles, and 
thus protects and restores the health.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness. that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, general debility and build» 
up the whole system.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today.

À

hAll Silk Ribbons and■ v*
NQ Satin and Silk Ribbons :273 Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few daysjzUcmm

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prooi 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers

ever raadt
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

l write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET., CO„ Kfnfn. 

Qiwbéc, McMntl T

19c per Yard
And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

us. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, masque, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac,

NO FAITH IN
THE DOCTORS,\

prue and castor.
the best ribbon values ever okftred.

fe. STYLt 273'

É4
Hard Labor for “Peculiar 

People,” British Judge Cen
sures Them Severely.

Morr Millinery Co.V
.

m i Comer Union and Coburg streets, and 887 Main street, North End. 
s^MT. VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.3 ,■;* London. Feb. 1-The Plaigtow “Peculiar 

People*' case esme on tor trial at the Old 
Bailey, when George Horen ell, forty-seien, 
and his wife, Eliza, were charged with the 
manslaughter of their four-year-old daugh
ter. Phyllis Bernice Horsnell.

The accused, said counsel, resided at 15 
Fisher street, Plaistow, and were the par- 

of eleven children. The man and 
members of the aect known 

as the “Peculiar People," who objected to 
calling in medical aid in case of illness

The child Phyllis was attacked with 
measles, and when bronchitis set m, eld
ers were summoned to pray over her. then 
a special prayer meeting was held, but 
the child died, no medical aid having been

Dr. Angus Kennedy, who made a post
mortem examination, said that death was 
due to pleural effusion following bronchial 
pneumonia. Had the child had early med
ical aid, she would certainly have lived
longer. ,, „

Martha Worm, the wife of an elder o. 
the sect, spoke of the assistance she rend
ered the child. Eventually «he called m 
her husband at the request of the parents 
to pray over and anoint the girl.

Mr. Justice Grantham—Could you not 
have prayed over her?

Yes. I did, and God heard my prayer.
But the child died?
/My husband also prayed over the child.
Mr. Justice Orantham-*That did .not 

do much good. Why do you not

w.

m35 EVERY DAY CLUB 
IN THE WEST END

TWO MEN HURT 
IN CQAL MINE

A Mysterious Peter Murphy and Charles 
Ankles Injured in Jubilee 

Mine Near Maccan.

Committee Appointed to Secure 
Quarters—Organization Date 
May be Announced on Monday

entfe 
woman were

Disappearance
Amherst. N. 8., Feb. 2.-A very serious I At a meeting held in the XV. C. T. L . 

accident occurred today at Jubilee coal hall, in Carlelon, last evening, after the 
mines about three miles from Maccan sta- regular meeting of the new lodge ot Good 
tion when Peter Murphy, underground Templars, a committee was appointed to- 
manager and his coal cutter, Charles. complete arrangements for the orgapiza- 
Ackles, were seriously crushed. j tion ot an Every Day Club on the west

The two men were working at the foot side. It is hoped that quarters can be 
of a new slope which has just recently secured in the city hall. The committee is 
been opened, when a car loaded with coal composed of Rev. W, R. Robinson, Key. 
broke away from its chain and ran back'J. Heaney, Rev. Dr. Heine, Aid. Baskin 
crushing them beneath its weight. \ >' W Brown. Kev. 11. R. Read was

Murphy received some bad cuts and his . also m sympathy with the work, 
log is badly fractured while Ackles was j A delegation, consisting of A. M. Beld- 
crushed about the hips and received in-dng, C. 8. Humbert and J. W. McCoek, . 
temal injuries and cuts about the body. ; addressed the members of the lodge and 

They were brought to Amherst and, others present, and went fully into the 
placed in Highland View Hospital. Ackles history of the organization, its inception, 
is married and belongs to Londonderry. ■ its experiments, its failures and successes, 
He is resting very easy tonight but the and the present method of conducting its 
doctors have little hopes of his recovery, affairs, a copy of its by-laws being also

submitted. E. N. Stbckford spoke in high 
. nlrl.|r praise of the club’s work, with specialWATERBURY & RISING reference to its labors in behalf of clean

athletic sports.
STAFF MAKE MERRY Rev. Messrs. Heaney, Robinson and1 IT,nI'L Heine expressed their full sympathy with

The annual sleighing party and dinner , gucb an organization, as an expression of 
of Waterbury" & Rising's employes was practic*l religion,, and doing work in 
held last evening. With the rapid growth whicb men of all denominations could 
of the firm's business, tile staff has in- ! meet> with a simple desire to help others, 
creased proportionately and last evening an(j especially to get into sympathetic touch 
some forty-five persons boarded three with the man who is down. The churches 
large sleighs in front of the King street ; fuund this a difficult problem, and the 
establishment. All hands were determined Every Day Club, conducted on broad lines, 

good time, and were not disappoint- <fid not take people away from the church
ed. A pleasant drive of more than an eg> but operated in its own field with 
hour’s duration brought the party to the 
Clairmont House, where Host Newcombe 
had prepared a tempting meal. The tables 
looked beautiful and presented an appetiz
ing appgfras66- ,< j 

They wer£ arranged in the shape of a
botft and the menu cards were gqtten up j for___
in the form of a button boot in suede, quartette will sing, and A. M. Belding 
kid. At 8 o'clock the, tables were fully . will deliver an address. The date of open- 
occupied and an hour was spent in sampl: jng the new-dull may then be announced, 
mg the good things provided. - The temperance lodge at its meeting

Dinner qver, cigars were lighted and the fast night, initiated seven new members, 
toast of the King was drunk, the assembly antj jt will stand behind the new club 
singing God Save the .King. The chair was m. McLean, the chief templar, who it 
occupied by Edward L. Rising, with R- ajgo a member of the Every Day Club, 
J. Walsh at his right and A. W. Sulis pre8ided: 
at his left. C. H. Smythe filled the vice
chair, with R. C. Fraser at his right and 
James C. Fetherstone at his left.

The toast of the Firm was proposed m 
a neat speech- by At. J. Walsh. Mr. Rising 
in responding, regretted the absence from 
the city of Mr. Waterbury, who at present 
was in Cuba. In a brief but happy speech 
he referred to the pleasure it gave him to 
notice the constantly growing number 
around the festive board, and hoped that 

day much larger quarters would be 
required to hold them all.

The Ladies were looked after by Frank 
E. Greany, Percy M. Rising and A. F.

delivered by C.

By Gordon It el:

A Great Detective Story
■

to look in at the Jollitywards, perhaps,
Theatre?"

The lady was unfeignedly pleased. She 
arranged to call for him in her brougham 
within twenty minutes, and Bruce hurried 
off tot Victoria street in a hansom to 
dress for this unexpected branch of the de
tective business.

When he told his valet to telephone to 
the restaurant and the theatre respective
ly for a reserved table and a couple of 
stalls, that worthy chuckled.

When hie master entered a brougham in 
which was seated a fur-wrapped lady, the 
valet grinned broadly. “I knew it,” he 
said. “The guv’nor’s on the mash. Now, 
who would ever have thought it of him?”

(Continued.)
“Well, I suppose I may consider myself 

in the hands of counsel. Tell me what it 
is you want to know!” Mrs. 
pouted, with the air of a child about to 
undergo a scolding.

“Are you acquainted with Mr. Corbett’s 
present address?” he said.

“No. I have neither seen him nor 
heard from him since early in November.”

“Can you be more precise about the per
iod?”

,* ' *A STUNMNO BROADTAIL CALLING COAT.
- Hillmer The smart fur garments for dressy wear are trimmed with all manner of gay 

silk pipings, braiding, embroidery and fancy buttons. Sometimes a coat that has 
seen steadv service through a season or two may be furbished up with judicious 
additions to those Frenchy little trimmings to look twice as elegant as m its 
original state. The lining of handsome fur coats is often in evidence, when the 
coat is thrown over chatte, theatre seats and the like, and rf there is any « k 
trimming on the outside of the garment it must correspond with the dainty lin
ing This semi-fitting coat of Persian broadtail or “breitschwaeuze, is trimmed 
with strappings of black silk braid, each edged with a piping of white satin. A 
white ermine muff and snowy hat massed with marabout feathers complete a very 
Parisian blanc et noir ensemble.

“Yee, perhaps.” She arose, took from 
» drawer in the sideboard a packet of bills 
—receipted, he observed—searched through 
them and found thé document she sought.

few articles abont that

seem to
call in doctors? r

We act upon the words of St. James.
Mr. Justice Grantham—Our Saviour 

not tell you not to call m a doctor, and 
you appear to place more reliance on the 
w ords of the apostle than upon those of 
our Sàviour. . .

The witness said she had not read in 
the Scriptures that Christ told them to 
call" in a doctor.

Mr. Justice Grantham-Chnst said They 
that are whole need not a physician, 
which seems to imply that those who are 
not whole do. You would rather see the 
child die apparently than call in medical 
aid?It was not for me to do so.

The male prisoner said that lie pad. an 
honest belief in God, and t*hevedGod 
was sufficient for him and his children. 
When the King was Prince of M ales and 
had typhoid fever, a special prayer was 
offered for hie recovery, and he did re
cover. ...

Mr. Justice Grantham said he was shock
ing that pensons like the prisoners should 
glory in their obstinacy.

His lordship sentenced the prisoners 
each to three months hard labor.

didPROFESSOR LEACOCK SPEAKS 
BEFORE THE CANADIAN CIOS

"‘I purchased a 
time,” she explained, “and the account 
for them is dated November 15. I had 
not seen my—” She blushed, became 
confused, laughed a little, and went on. “1 
had not seen Mr. Corbett for at least a 
week before that date—say November 
8th or 9th.”

Lady Dyke disappeared on the evening 
of the 6th!

Bruce swallowed his astonishment at the 
odd coincidence of dates, for he said, with 
an encouraging laugh, “Out with it, Mrs. 

n»- " —Hilmer. You were about to describe Mr. 
Corbett correctly when you recollected 
yourself.”

Mrs. Hilmer, still coloring and becoming 
saucily cheerful, cried, “Why should I 
trouble myself when you of course, know 
all that I can tell you, and probably more? 
He is my brother, and, a pretty tiresome 
sort of relation, too.”

I am obliged for your confidence. In re
turn, I am free to state that your brother 
is now in the South of France. '

“As you arc here, Mr. Bruce,” she said, 
“I may as well get some advice gratis. 
Can people writ him in the South of 
France? Can they ask me to pay his 
debts?”

"Under ordinary circumstances they can 
do neither. Certainly hot the latter.”

“I hope not. But they sometimes come 
near to it, as I know to my coat/'

Ï CHAPTER V.
: AT THE JOLLITY THEATRE.'

By tacit consent, Claude and his fair 
companion dropped for the hour the roles 
of inquisitor and witness.

They were both excellent talkers, they 
were mutually interested, and there was 
in their present escapade a spice of that 
romance not so lacking in the humdrum 
life of London as is generally supposed to 
be the ease.

Bruce did not ask himself what tang
ible result he expected from this quaint 
outcome of his visit to Sloane Square. It 
was too soon yet. He must trust to the
vagaries of chance to elucidate many things _ -
now hidden. Meanwhile a good dinner, » - Taking the External - Relations of Can- That they did not get it ivae not due to 
bright theatre, and the society of a smart, , hj, subject Prof.- Stephen Leacock, the North American provinces but to Lord- 
nice-looking woman were mSti thdn fenb «la as nis euujicr, rot- ‘-M’ ^ ■** ’ Cathcart, who had learned his diplomacy

of McGill University, gave 4n interes in, &fc a pl'ce called Waterloo. (Laughter )
As a partial explanation of his some- and eloquent address before the Canadian To the Kennedys of Illinois, Lord Cath- 

what eccentric behavior, he volunteered a Club last evening in Keith’s Assembly cart replied, “Thtis far and. no farther.” 
lively account of a recent cause celebre, in rooms. He contended that the lime had Canadians could point to the Pacific coast 
which he had taken a part, but the details come for Canada to have a definite ex- 0f Canada as one instance of what Bri
ef which had been rigidly kept from the temal policy and to take a share in the tlgh diplomacy had. dqge. 
public. He more than hinted that Mr. scheme of imperial defence. In discussing ; Referrjng to the Ashburton treaty, Pro- 
Sydney Corbett had figured prominently diplomatic relations, Professor Leacoc. fceBor Leacock said tlie theory had gone 
in the affair; and Mrs. Hillmer laughed upheld the Ashburton treaty, claiming ^road that in 1842 Sir Alexander Baring 
with unrestrained mirth at the unwonted Canada was not defrauded and receiv ftntj Lord Ashburton were defrauded by 
appearance of her brother in the charact- something for nothing. He ridiculed c ^le L^njd Webster. Anyone who
er of a Lothario. * idea, that the Monroe doctrine would al-, CQngulted reliable digests on the subject

“Tell me,” said Bruce confidently, when ford the dominion any protection 111 * }e | would find that ther^ was not an iota of 
a couple of glasses of Moet ’89 had con- event of Great Britain being engaged in i truth in that contention. Supposing it 
solidated friendly relations, “what sort of an European war and spoke strongly in j Men that Canada had been defrauded
a fellow is this brother of yours?” favor of Canada -forming the nucleus ot a ^ British diplomacy, he would remind

“Not in any sense a bad boy, but a trifle navy. He was tired, he Aaid, of ; them of the proverb, “you should never
wild. He will not live an ordinary life, elections iought on dredging and timber a gift horse in the mouth.” ,Canu-
and at times he has been hard p-reesed to limits and wanted Canada to have a more (ja g0t what she did for nothing. Diplo-
live at all. As a matter of fact, it is self-respecting policy. macy was not conducted on the principles „___ . , PnTTrtr, c*.;nw-ii Sneerhes
this scrape lie blundered into with Messrs. There iras a large gathering of members Motherhood but by reason of the ac- it ie withoufcan eaual H Smvthe K. C. Fraser and Dr. Bonnell.
Dodge & Co. that induced him to mas- and the speaker’s remarks were followed tual armecj force which stood behind it. . Colds Bronchitis. Then followed an enjoyable programme in
querade temporarily under an assumed with the closest attention and frequently : ïhe Motherhood theory would bring na- ^ f^lo^g took part:®Art Still-
name.” applauded. Dr. T. Dyson Walker presided. jtions an(i fnendB to shipwreck. An armed Coneh Quinsvandsll affections WPii To^eDh Patchell John O’Brien, R.

“Then what is his real name?” At the annual meeting of the club,whic i , force must, be maintained to make diplo- the^Throat Mid Lungs. Kinlev and Joseph O’Brien.
“Ah, now j ou are pumping me again. I followed, C. B. Allan was elected pre«i-;raacy good. So Canada in any case should | ° d(w o( On Wood’s Norway 1 At" 10 o'clock adjournment was made to

refuse to tell. dent. t. have no cause for complaint. Half the ; a—5L-. ~:ii »*«« • soothe the +hr* hall room where after much excite-“But there are genqrally serious reasons The president, before introducing Fro!. j deimg made i„ Canada regarding British; tK. p ^ h has beooma men^the “ReUil” defeated the “Whole-
when a man disguises himself in such, fash- Leacock, referred to his having red^med, diplomacy arose from not understanding ; on thl luLi, the healing properties ^le" in a tug-of-war. A couple of hours
ion. the promise given a year ago to again ju tbe rPai meaning of the situation. | ~Y.\ pfn. Tros will nroclsim its nleisantlv «nent in dancing and

“The reason he gave me was that lie dress the club on his return from Ins tour ,;oing 0n to speak of Ginadians shutting £y promptly eraliooting the a,hiet and at nudniglit the city was reach-
dreaded being wntted for liability regard- of the world under the Rhodes trust. their eyes to external tlunga and of the PTJ/, porsistant use at the e(1 the unanimous opinion of.all being 
ing the shares I mentioned to you. It was Professor Leacock, who, on rising le prevailing madness tq get at thte internal . <*nnot fail to bring abont a com- th’t tbe agair this season had eclipsed all
good enough. Now you come jrith this ceived a most coi-dial reception, said lie resoul.cea 0f Canada, Professor Leacock aarei
story of meddling with somebody elsee proposed to address them on the external tai() any tin pot politician from the back " __ . , , , int- 'kOTin« ao-
wife. Surely this is an additional reason, relations of Canada. He would not use woo(la who wanted a, wharf could shout. «»»be humbug|od into^^so- ____________
I flupplied him w.th funds until we.quài- the expression foreign relations b^ause jllm down when he enunciated a policy of, , , f on^having Wood’s. It is , HON# W. FIELDING D SJ-AI ICTFD M P
relied! and then he went off in a huff." that would imply a different status. What ■ lmperia, defence. | “f “g pin» . dFTFIVFH RV klNT. DR* McAUSTER, M. V.,

“What did you quarrel about?” he intended to convey was Canadas reia The first requirement of nationhood was the trade mark, and price 26 cents. 1 KCLCIVCU BY l\ll>U _ I IRFRÀI WHIP
“That concerns me only.” Mrs. Hill- tions with the outside world. • natjona| willingness to pay the price.; TnniriaiL Alta, write.i Montreal, Feb. 2—A special London

mer was so emphatic that Bruce dropped Proud of (heir patriotism as Lanadia s yet in Canada, today it was conceived to j Typhoid fever and cable says: Ottawa. Feb. 2.—Dr. D. H. McAlister,
the subject. were, they laid too much stress on intei ]jc wjth tho3e who Btartcd a sugar refineiy t^whi oh left me with a terrible Hon. W. S. Fielding was received in M. P. for Kings-Albert, has been appoint-*

When they drove to the theatre Mrs. nal development to the neglect of their -- C], a,distillery and the man who preached . I tried doctor, medicine but got private audience by King Edward at ed the Liberal whip for New Brunswick. 
Hillmer. on alighting at the entrance, said temal relations, yet no country today w ■ s otherwise was regarded as an outsider in * ji#g nntjj my husband got me a bottle Buckingham Palace today. The Canadian 
to her coachman, "You may return home geographically more central in lts gen|the public rank». 1 of Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and finance minister expects to sail on the
now. arid’bring Dobson to meet me at and political stmeture <ba_n ’f1 \ He was not there to propose any specific j-fore I hwc finished it my cough was ^Uan finer Tunisian on Friday.
11.15.” i isolation and remoteness of nttj years t solution of the problem. A start might curefi. My husband also uses it whenever

“Msv I venture to inquire .who Dobson had given place to centrality. . be made by admitting the principle laid v- has a cough. I would not be witb-
is?" said Claude. With 3,000 miles of boundary between it l down by tfae admiraRy in 1902> of a joint ^tit»

"Certainly. Dobson is my maid.” and the United States and speaking . 1 navy. Some attempt at building the nu- /-iicfi/ inrp
This woman puzzled him the more lie same language, Canada was more concern cieug 0f an imperial navy might be made. vllLLil JV-v/UVJI-

saw of her. He was now quite positive with the question of future relations >u ^ nian would shout for the .c /-AILICI IlfDTIAIU 1
that she lived on the fringe of Society, the republic than any other eountiy. ' Georgian Bay canal but would scorn the U| vUlljUlVIr 1 lUll
Her etatus was, at the best, dubious. Yet in the years to come, an Anglo-Saxon u‘';idea of pending 82,000,000 a year to form
he had never heard of her before, nor fiance was to become an accomplished tac ,. tbe nu(.]eug 0f a fieet on these waters,
met her in public. None of his friends or if war was to be defied by Anglo-Saxon | ^ maritime provinces today were not
were known to her, and she mentioned no relations, it would be through and by an-1 merejy a docking place for ships of corn-
one beyond those popular personages who ada that such results would come a Don . j mercc- They would assume a nobler posi-
are connu of all the world. She was ob- There was another a»pce. _ n"^*a 1 tion it" something should be done for the . • Aberdeen's Idea
riously wealthy and refined, with more peopled by French and Bvitn-h races. ^ i defense of the coast; and the harbors 1er Lady ADCraCCIl S 1
than a spice of unconventionality. At key to European peace was the entente which oncc took a prye in modern ship- "- ' —
times too, beneath her habitual exprès- cordiale between Great Britain and trance bai]ding would gjn again with the driving London, Feb. 1—Following on the lines
sions of lively and vivacious interest, there and this fact should be a symbol ot a q£ thc rivetg of a batiteahip. of Lady Aberdeen's campaign in Ireland,
was a touch of melancholy. wider alliance between the British anu Among Canadiang of a certain school, a movement on national lines is now being

For an instant her face grew sad when French nations in Europe. Professor Leacock continued, it had been organized in this country to check the ,
her eyes rested on a typical family party Canada, again, was a lacihc powei contended that Canada was amply protec-1 scourge of consumption. It is to be in- i 
of father, mother, and two girls who occu- settle questions regarding the Unent anu . ^ by the battleships o{ President Taft, augurated at an important contercnce on |
pied seats in the row of stalls directly in as the half-way house to Asia was in i They had wrapped themselves arpufid. with tuberculosis, to be held at Caxton Hall, :
front of her. forefront of British interests. . the Munroe doctrine. Yet the Munroe, Westminster, on February 16, 17, 18, and |

For some reason Bruce felt sorry for| From these facts it should be evident, e doctrino etood for the very thing in Am- m at which many experts, both lay andi
Mrs. Hillmer. He regreted that the exigen- said, that it was time that Canada * |encan life which they were denying when ; medical, will speak on various aspects on
cies of his quest forced him1 to make her definite external policy. e ‘ they look refuge under it. The doctrine | this question. . ,
his dupe, and he resolved that, if by any , their attention to one or tw °diiclaimed any interference with the status ; T&e conference is under distinguished, 
chance her scapegrace brother were eon- meted with their external relations. _im e.xiating .British colonies. It was child-: patronage, including the Duchess of Nor-1 
corned in Lady Dyke's death, Mrs. Hill- with regard to diplomatic relations. XX i jgb to Kuppose it would safeguard Canada tolki the Duchess of Sutherland, Lord,
mer should, if possible, be spared personal they were now conducted b> m an international War. -: Carrington, the Bishop of London, the ;
humiliation or disgrace. ! government, tins condition o attairs would s . Great Britain were at wnr r<ird chief Justice. Viscount Cross, Lord j

Indeed he had formed such a favorable probably be altered w *“0 futqre. lfiere ^ Gennany a sibglc German cruiser, Barnard, and Mr. R Scebohm Rowantrec.
of her that he had made up his was, unfortunately, a tendcniy i{ uninterrupted tor a few days, could a large and influential number of med-,

conduct his future investigations the idea that Canadian interests e create mQre tearing up cables and lcai specialists on consumption, drawn j
without causing her to assist involuntar- past bad been mis-handled. He ed o de8troying commerce jn the'' St. Lawrence , from all parts of the three kingdoms, are 
ily in putting a baiter around her relat- dissipate that myth. ,I': , lkchd b l and the Bay of Fundy than anywhere else, supporting the movement and will take
ive's neck. »? a subject near t^ boundary line. Wou,d Ge'many be fike]y to allow the part in the discussion. An exhibition ot

Nevertheless, it was impossible to avoid New Brunswick, it had been claimed, United States to say that Canada was not, models of sanatoria, nursing appliances,
getting some further information, as the beer, cheated by Lord Ashburton, j„ the war? Or did it follow that; because healthy and unhealthy rooms, compared
ludy herself paved the way for it. Her should make it a congenial subJcctu Great Britain was in it, that the people' foodstuffs, etc., will add to the value and
comments betrayed such an accurate ac-' Protessor Leacock ^J*1’.®'1™. 0f the United States would permit the interest of the gathering,
quaintanee with the technique of the stage the attempt of the Dinted^Stetro n 1 republic tu take part, in a European war? I
that he said.to her. "You must have act- to secure the Oregon tenatOTy 1 c „Canada ., 6aid Professor Leacock in j
ed''Nog”°thetlid “not very much. But 1 tlins'to the“lmundary with Russian Arneri- ^akmTher defense^ LAXATIV* BROMO Qut.t.s, toe worlA-wtAs
was>s°,’age strtck’when young |«; rejure T ant t?4 J bc.‘ng « «». V.

“But you have not appeared m public.' said, not an mdi otBntisn>.oa I elections being fought opt- on questions.of orere. »o.
“Yes, some six yeara ago. 1 worked so would now exist on the Bacihc. , |dr#dgeg and tfmber limits. The public d,.-, --------------- -------------------- ---- ,

hard that 1 fell ill, au< then-then I Sbt, He went^m o quo to ^tract^f ^ ,CU88i„n, toucb v„ nothing vital. XX ej when a man tries to be good but tew j
nmnCd" (Tube Continued) 1 cCunt J Wat “We must have Oregon.”1 (Continued on Page 0.) people wffi believe it.

7- '**> ' on a:•.
He Dedares Canada Should Have a Definite External Policy 

and Should Share in Scheme of Imperial Defence— 

C B. Allan is the New President.

power to do great good.
Rev. Mr. Robinson is an enthusiast, 

and declares that every town in the prov
ince should have such clubs. A vote of 
thanks was tendered the visitors.

On Sunday afternoon next a meeting «f 
will tie held in the hall. Amen

“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold."

REPORT THAT BORDEN
WILL OFFER TO RESIGN

Montreal, Feb. 2.—There is a story go
ing tbe rounds here this evening to the 
effect that when "the opposition caucus as
sembles tomorrow at Ottawa, the Con
servative leader will again place his resig
nation in the hands of hie party.

This report is guaranteed by people 
who are on the inside of the Conserva
tive organization, but it is very surprising 
that the intentions of the Conservative 
leader were not made known sooner from 
the capital.

It is further said that Mr. Borden was 
impelled to offer his resignation a second 
time for the reason that when the .last 

voted confidence in the chieftain
____ than thirty members remained in
their scats when the chairman, C. J- 
Doherty, M. P. for St. Anns, asked al! 
those to rise who were not in favor ol 
accepting the leader’s resignation.

It is further related that the members 
of the party in the house of commons 
most anxious that Mr. Borden shall re
tain the direction of the party during the 
balance of the present session.

very
“Indeed! How?”
Mrs. Hillmer hesitated. Her smile was 

a trifle scornful and her color rose again 
as she answered. “People are not averse 
to taking advantage of circumstances. 1 
have had some experience of this trait in 
debt-collectors already. But they must be 
careful. You, as a legal man, must know 
that demands urged on account of personal 

come very near to levying

It can have but one refait. It 
leaves the throat or lung*, 

f or both, affected.
some

were
reasons may 
blackmail.”

“Surely, Mrs. Hilmer, you do not eus- 
Perish thepect me of being a dun. 

thought! You could never be in debt to 
me.”

“Very nice, of you. . Don’t you represent 
thofe people on Leadenhall street, then?”

“What people ?”
“Messrs. Dodge & Co.”
“No; why do you ask?”
“Because my brother entered into what 

he called a Ideal’ with them. He under
wrote some shares in a South African 
mine, as a nominal affair, he told me, and 

they want him to pay for them be
cause the company is not supported by 
the public.”

“No, I do not represent Dodge & Co.”
“Is there something else then? XVhom. 

do you represent?."’ _
“To be as precise as permissible, I may 

say that my inquiries in no sense affect 
financial matters.”

“What then?”
“XVell, there is a woman in the case.”
Mrs. Hillmer was evidently both relieved 

and interested.
"No, you don't say,” she said, 

all about it. 1 never knew Bertie to 
be much taken up with the fair sex. 1 

all curiosity. XXTio is she?”
He did not take advantage of thc men

tion of a name which in no way stood for 
Sydney. Besides, perhaps the initial stood 
for Herbert. He resolved to try another

Glancing at his watch he said: “It is 
nearly seven o’clock. I have already de- 

unconscionable time. You

caucus
more

f

are

previous ones.

now

Next to being loved, a girl wants most 
to be in love.

The Times Daily Puzzle PicturT\“Tell
me

am

A Movement on National Lines is 
Being Organized in Britain Af-

+ 1» * «
V

tained you an
going out. Permit me to call agam, 

and we can discuss matters at leisure.”
He rose, and the lady sighed: “You were 

just beginning to be entertaining. I was 
only going to dine at a restaurant. I am 
quite tired of being alone.”

Was it a hint? He would see.
dining by yourself, then, Mrs. lltl-

IpiSvVwere
_l

A

N-

5 AÏ F“Are k
you 
merv”

“T hardly know, I may bring my maid.”
Claude now made up his mind. “May 1 

venture,” he said, “after such an informal 
introduction, to ask you to dine with me 
at the Prince’s Restaurant, and after-
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i was born oneFeb. 3—Felix Mendelssohn 
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GAME SHOULD BE 
VERY FAST

■È ©ii ENOUGH FOR A YEAR

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL x
Druggists are often asked to put up what 

is becoming generally known as the Leach 
formula for coughs and colds. People who 
have tried this remedy keep it constantly 
on hand for use at the first sign of throat 
or bronchial trouble. It Should be kept 
in mind that the full formula provides 
for a sufficient quantity to last the aver
age family an entire year, making it the 
least expensive as well as the most ef
fective remedy for coughs and colds.

The original formula calls for one-half 
ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine, two ounces j
of Glycerine and half a pint of good j .... . ...... ..
Whisky. Mix thoroughly and take a tea-1 Great interest ,s being manifested m the 
spoonful evert' four hours. It is claimed Marysville-St. John qockey game Friday j 
the mixture will break up a cold in twen- evenm8- The showing of the All-St. John 
ty-fonr hours and cure any cough that is, tcam against the crack Charlottetown Vic- 
curable. Purchase the ingredients separ- tona « has indicated that the team is the 
a tel y and prepare the mixture at home, ^eat gotten together here in recent years 

Because of sundry cheap imitations that and the opinion has been freely expressed 
are sometimes offered, it is well to in- b>' the “°ld timere,” who have seen them 
sist upon getting only the genuine Vir- that if the boys-will keep right hard at , 
gin Oil of Pine, which is put up for dis- Practice, they are capable of giving the best1 
pensing only in half-ounce vials, each vial teams in these provinces a hard game, | 
securely sealed in a round wooden case, with excellent chances of winning. The j 
with an engraved wrapper, showing plain- sePtette is w'ell balanced, both the defens- ■ 
ly the name of the manufacturer, as fob ive and offensive departments having the 
lows. Virgin Oil of Pine, prepared only by Pr0Per stuff for the gilt-edge brand of. 
Leacli Chemical Co., Windsor, Ont. hockey. In goal, Burton is certainly a

dandy, and Ttilly at point and Phiips, at:
TOWN TOPICS. U/FDnilUrs cover, play the rushing style of hockey

There is as yet no evidence ot any et- nCDI/lliUJ that is the vogue today: Both have little
forts on the part of the important inter- --------- use for the antiquated lifting game. Pat-
es^s to bring about a resumption of the Martt-SOfagS erson, Clawson, Kennedy and McAvity
general bull movement. The large bulk of make a mighty fast forward line. The
the trading is still of a professional kind, ,, home wedding will be solemnized at ])est t]iaL this city has produced in the ot- 
and except for periods when shorts are the-residence of A. Sydney pragg, Xorth fenB;ve department had nothing on the 
encouraged to cover their contracts marks |'nd> “l,a afternoon at 3.30 o dock, when yrsl nam,.(] and the latter pair have shown 
for the leading standard shares seems to his orjlj daughter, Miss M. Pearl, will be a(ji]jty (Q p|av jn the fastest company, 
be very full of stocks. In our opinion ‘'J11., II1 ma.triniony with John K. nattt, team have a practice tomorrow night, 
the best that can be hoped for in the mar- ot Rawlins. .Wyoming. Rev. David Hutch- jhey are being coached by “Andy” ' and 
ket for the next few weeks will be such mson wm tie the nuptial knot. 1 lie bride “Vi>;ddie” Tufts which in itself is sulfi- 
rallics against scattered shorts as took W“J be Si'en away by her father, bhe (.jent guaJ.antce, that they are . bound to
place yesterday*, only to be followed at "“JL* handsome white princess cos- nw[ie a cracker-jack team,
intervals by bearish operations that will They will be unattended, lhe , « «.pi. ■ .—
result in still lower prices. Consequently w,'ddl,n«.W,U bc veW 9met> onb' near re.'a- 
we still feel that the best policy is to sell tl'£s bflnS present.
stocks on the bulges. There’ is talk now Tb« brld« a graduate of the Normal 
not only of a one cent reduction in the s«h°o1 a°d for connected with
official copper metal price, but also of a the teaching staff of Alexandra school, 
meeting of leading steel interests to bring Tbe «room is a native of Carleton coun- 
about a general readjustment in the prices *>.> bul: bas been for a number of years in 
for steel products. Such events would na- Wyoming, where he has established a large 
turally unsettle the market especially for sheep ranch. He is a grandson of the late 

-the shares affccted.-Topics. Rev- Sa™“el Hartt, of this province, and
a son of Rev. John Haiti, of Carleton 
county.

The newly wedded pair will leave on the 
Montreal express for Montreal, where 
they will pay a short visit to Ernest 
Snragg, brother of the bride. They will 
then continue their journey to Wyoming.
The bride’s going away costume will be of 
brawn chiffon broadcloth. She will 
set of mink furs with a hat of the same 
material trimmed with blue, all of which 
are gifts of the groom.

ONE r
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'ï&ÙInterest Will be Keen When St. 

John and Marysville Hockey 
Teams Clash on Friday—St. 
John Team Looks Good.

aid ?»&«**&
•%si

mSUMMARY.
Americans m London quiet, rather above 

parity..
Morgan leaves for Europe today.
Annual meeting of Knickerbocker Ice 

Co. in Chicago today.
Revived rumors of B. R. T. dividend.
Treasury reports circulation per capita 

$35.81. highest on record.
Cast Iron Pipe reports no falling off in 

demand, . but increase not continued as 
well as expected.

Readjustment of Steel prices still con
sidered probable.

London generally steady and fairly tirm> 
with consols inclined to sell off.

C. P. R. will issue no new stock for 
some time to come.

Ton earnings increased $31,166 and for 
six months increased $55,173.

on*|lecember net increase $75,528, 
and for six months increased $41,365.

Twelve industrials advanced .59, twenty 
rails advanced 80 per cent.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
I HE All-purpose Flour', and 
* superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

“More bread and better bread. ”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited

Mills « WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.

I
Feb. 3, 1909.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and
Broker, St. John, N. B. ...............

Yesterday's Today s 
Closing Opening Noon.
.. ..75% 76Vi 76%
.. . . 44% 46%

?

I

I
K

I
fev.

MU ■vv

* Amalg. Copper ..
Auac-vcda..................
Am. Smelt A Rfg.
Am. Oar Foundry................. 49
Atchison........................... ....lOOVs
Am. Locomotive. .. .... 56 
Brook Rpd Trst . • .. 71*4
Balt A Ohio....................... 108
Chesa A Ohio .. .. ••.. 64V.* 
Canadian Pacific . • ..l‘2Vi 
Chicago A Alton.. •• •• oo'/z
Chi A G West.......................
Colo F. A Iron............... .. 39%
Consolidated Gas .............119

‘Erie.............................. • •••<•• 31
Erie, First pfd........................ 4o%
Kansas A Texas.....................42%

pfd . .142

46% r85%
50%

85%. 85
«%

100%
56%

100% raw turn
HWTOBAHARth56I 70%71% >1WHEATMS103

64%64%
173% 173%

6564 I
8%8%

4040%

PURITY FLOURnsITS-
,/.vxn31%31% Alt

«%
47
42%

142

141%

142
123%Great Northern 

Louis A Nashville 123
*.,.!l42

’ Missouri Pacific....................... 70%
Nor. A Western ..
X. Y. Central ....................127%
Ont & Western....................4i%
Pacific Mail .. .. •• ..'80%
Peo. C. A Gas. . • .108
Reading.....................................IgH
Pennsylvania . . . .132%
Rock Island............................. 24%
St. Paul..........................
Southern Railway .. .. 2o%
Southern Pacific.....................118%
Northern Pacific • . ..l-»8%
National Lead.................... 78%
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific......................177%
U S Steel.................................52%
U S Steel pfd xd 1%...114%
Wabash................ -
Wabash, pfd............................ 48 48%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

142Soo 709*71
91%9191 FREE KINDERGARTENSome facts About Feet and Leather128128
47%47%

Free Kindergarten Association 
gratefully acknowledges the following do
nations:

Mrs. McLcllan, clothing.
Dorcas Society Centenary church, doth.

3131 The
108%
133%ÎSS2 There are more people in the twentieth just look into the process and the proba-

century weak pn their feet than ever be- bilities. . , .
. . i_. -, ; ,, ,, After the hides or skins have been sub-fore in the history of the world. merged in the chemical solution they are

The reason why feet become tender and pjjej Up so ag to allow the tanning 
inflamed4 in summer and cold in winter jjqUors to drain off slowly. Then they arc 
is cliieffy because boot leather is not now supposed to be well washed in several 
usually .tanned in the old wav. Good au- e|,angC8 water, and afterwards put into 
thoritics aver that ÔD. per cent of the a aojution of borax and water to neutrai- 
boots made nowadays are’ composed, as any trace of acid.
to, the, uppers, of chemically prepared This last part of the process, it will be 
leather. One way of testing it is to ask noticed, is an admission that the pres- 
a boot seller what percentage of his stock ence ot- aci(1 hurtful. It is the point 
is “chrome,” which is the name of the at which most careful attention should 
leather tanned with mineral salts.

There is a very good reason, from the 
tanners* and bootmakers’ point of view, 
for the substitution of chrome for oak- 
tanned hides, under the old process of 
tanning with oak bark, a hide could not 
be made into leather under much less than 
from 15 months to two years. This pieant 
that the tanner required capital, for he 
turned hie money over slowly. Good 
leather, with two years’ interest on it, 
was not cheap. Since then tannage with
vegetable extract has been introduced. . , .. .,
This is still employed for salts leather. It is good to know that one ol the 
and the process takes only three or four forms of modern torture lias been abol- 
months. But with mineral salts leather fLed. Hitherto even the very best 
can be produced from the strongest buf- boot procurable has been liable, alter 
falo hide in seven days. From cow bide a little wear, do reveal with irritating 
it can be produced in 24 hours. Look at persistence the presence of a pointed nail 
the saving irf time, the saving in interest on the inner side ot the sole. Ibis ap- 
on the capital value of hides, the greater parently was due to the nail having been 
convenience from all points of view. carelessly left in place when the boot

Tanners producing little but chemically was m the making. A boot is now being 
tanned leather and boot manufacturers made in which nails are at no time used 
using in their business little ’ but this m the process of manufacture. Another 
chrome leather, will have none of it in novelty which was exhibited at a recent 
their own boots. If it is as comfortable, shoe and leather fair was a boot with a 
as doubtless some interested people will rubber sole between the inner and outer 
contend it is, would they exhibit this] soles. This device removes the last dan- 
preferehce? Let the advocate of chrome ger of cold from damp boots, because the 
£oiut to a single firsbclass European rubber renders the new footwear proof 
power which permits its soldiers to be against wetness.
shod with it • Another pleasing feature about rubber

How can you expect to keep your feet soled boots is, they cannot possibly pro- 
in good condition when they are encased duce the irritating noise familiarly known 
in leather which is charged with acid? as * squeaking. One of the most inter- 
In summer the heat causes the acid to esting exhibits m the show was an old 
irritate the flesh, in the winter the damp boot-repairing shop m which the cobbler 
and the cold make for discomfort. If it bending over his work was replaced by 
is claimed that the acid is washed out of machinery which soled and heeled boots 
the leather before it is made into boots, “while you wait.

132
24%

132
24%

143%
25%

118%
138%

146%
25%

119
ing.138%

‘S
Mrs. II. Robertson, clothing.
Mrs. Till, clothing.
A Friend, clothing.

. St. David's Senior Mission Baud, cloth, 
ing. ’

34%. ... 34%
178%
52%

113113
16%18%18%
49 Miss A. Foivler, clothing.

Mrs. Percy Thomson, clotbiugv 
Mrs. Elkin, clothing.
St. Stephen Church Mission Band, cloth- 

ing. \
Mrs. Spangler, ctoal.
Mr. Harvey, sweaters. *■
Y. P. A. St. John's church, cake and 

sandwiches.
St. Andrew's Guild, cake and sand

wiches.
Door Keepers' Circle King's Daugli-

...............$ 5.06

............... 5.00

............. 1.00
............... 5.00'
.................30.00
............... 5.0V

. .. .. 20.00
.............. 3.0C
.. ’.............5.06
............  1.00

437,400 ST. JOHN SKATERS 
GO TO MONTREAL

Ingram, Nuttell ami Coleman Will 
Represent This City at the Big 
Ice Meet.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

► «Sr wSkr •• ijg ||
May Oats................................ 51% «1% 51%
May Pork.............................. 1695 1690
July Coni ............................... 63% « A
July TOneat .......................... »7% . **%
July OaXs.................................. 16% «a.
Sept Oats............................... 39% 39%

bc given. In a first-class tannery, produc
ing the best glades, no doubt this atten
tion is given.

In these days of stress and strain there 
ought to bc every inducement to walk. 
Street cars have made us all too ready to 
ride. If uncomfortable boots increase 
that readiness, why in a few generations, 
feet will be almost useless and children 
will bc bom without them.

I
1700

63%
98%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 
Dom. Iron & Steel .... 21%
Dom. IAS pfd . •
Nova Scotii Steel .. .........

p. r......................................172B
Montreal Power ............... 115
Rich A Ont Nay. . ..SO 
Illinois Traction pfd. .. 93 
Toronto- St, Rly . . . .116%

i xy.
New York—Amount 'of gold to be ehip- 

mû to Argentine next Friday will be $2,- 
0 2 173%, 600,000, making a total since the first of

the year of $4,850,000.
THE ENGLISH MARKET. 

London 2 p. m.—Cone. 83 3-8, Anc 47 1-2 
C 76 1-4, Atch 100 1-8, BO 108, CO 64 3-8. 
GW 8 3-4, D 44 3-8, Erie 31 1-8, EF 45 3-4, 

9 57 KT 42 1-2, Ills Ml 3-4, NK 91 3-8. NP 
138 1-2, Cen 127 3-4, OW 47 1-4, Pa 132 1-8, 
RG 133 -3-8, RI 24 3-8, SR 25 3-8, §P 18 7-8, 
St. Paul 146, UP 178 1-4, US 53 1-8, UX 
114 3-4, WA 18 1-2, WZ 48 3-4.

Liverpool—Due 1 to 2 1-2 higher. Open
ed easy 1 1-2 to 2 higher.

12.15 p. m.—Waa quiet, April-May 1-2 to 
1 lower ofKers unchanged. Spot dull, five 
lower, mid up’s 5.20d. Sales 5,000 spec, and 
export 200. American 4,000, importe 37,000 
including American.

Tenders new docket 1,000 bales.
Liverpool Wheat opened quiet l-S off. 

Com quiet 1-8 off. 1-30 p. in.—Wheat 1-4 
a 1-2 up. Com unchanged.

ADVICE AND COMMENT.

2121
ters........................... .... - - • •

H. G. Garson.........................
Mrs. Jacobson........................
Miss Thorne.............................
The Misses Murray ..
Mrs. Charles Miller.............
Mr. A. W. Peters ..
J. X. Harvey........................
Mrs. Colby Smith..............
Mrs. Berryman....................
W. H. Bell...........................
Rev. G. Diekie....................
Rev. R. A. Armstrong .. . 
Miss Louise Leavitt .. 
Miss Annie Wocdburn .. . 
T. II. Bullock .. .. ...
Wm. Brodie...........................
W. F. Nobles.......................

7374.. 74
This city will be represented in the in

door championships at Montreal on Satur
day by Len Coleman, Elmer Ingraham 
and Gordon Nuttall. The trio, accom
panied by Manager George Burton, left 
last evening for the Canadian metropolis. 
They will skate under the colors of the 
Eastern Skating Association of this prov
ince.

Ingraham is the senior boy indoor cham
pion of the world, and Nuttall the jun
ior outdoor world’s champion.

Both won these titlejs at Montreal last 
year.

69
173% BOOT NOVELTIES.115115

80%80%
92Vj 93

116& 117
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

.... 9.90 9.56 9.63

.... 9.65 9.51

.... 9.50 9.47 9.50
9.30 9.26 9.32

wear a
March ...............
May.......................
July.......................
October ... ...

2.00 f' x
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.)
.... 2.00

1.00ANAEMIA CURED .. .. l.QCPress comment and market literature 
to be more favorable to the market 1.0Hseem

temporarily. Our latest reports on S. P., 
Reading, U. P., U. S., and CO are fav
orable to covering operations. The old 
rumor of a retirement of Steel Preferred, 
is being revived. Gossip talks of Hawley 
giving the C. & O. to Hill for an outlet 
to the Atlantic in competition with Har- 
riraan and the N. Y. C. Brt is still tipped 
for 80 on the dividend gossip, with trac
tion circles still favoring Intcrboro Pre
ferred and Third Ave., W. C. Pfd is to be 
listed abroad by Canadian interests, ac
cording to the latest reports, which refer 
to foreign buying. Denver should do bet
ter. Pa., G. Q., and Atch are well bought. 
Good December earnings and a revival of 
the deal with K. T. 
buying of Paul, which may go higher. 
Among active bonds, U. P. Copy’s, Wab. 
4s. R. T. issues are expected to do better. 
ACP shorts are covering on the improved 
foreign metal situation. Cons. Gas should 
be taken on dips as heretofore stated. 
Bullish activity in industrials should pro
vide opportunity for moderate profits to 
daily traders.—N. Y. Financial Bureau.

.. 10.06 
. .. 5.03 
. .. -5.00

..Dr. Williams Pink Pills Bring Buck the 
Glow Of Health by Making New Blood.
To bud into perfect womanhood the 

growing girl must carefully guard her 
health. Unless the blood is kept rich 
and pure, headaches, backaches and fre
quent dizzy spells will trouble her. She 
will always be ailing and may slip into a 
deadly decline. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Commercial—“The public feels bullish are a never failing remedy in building up 
and will not come in and sell. It is wait- the.blood. Just a short time ago the rc- ■ »•,
ing for something to develop before it* pointer of L’Avenir du Nord had the fol- Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 3 Fred Welsh, 
comes in to buy. The big interests that lowing cases brought to his notice. In lightweight champion of England, out- 
are long seem content to let the market the town of S.t. Jerome, Que,, there is an pointed George Memsic, Streator, III., in 
drag along for the time being but thdre orphan asylum under the care of those a ten round bout in the Pacific Athletic 
is a great deal working under the surface zealous workers—the Grey Nuns. In this Club last night. Memsic was on the ag- 
and it is a market that might easily be- home Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are con- gressive, pushing the Englishman to the 
come active at the most unexpected mo-: stahtly .used. For some ■ months two of 'ropes several times, but was unable to

the young girls in the home were atitict- land a knockout blo«. Welsh used his 
New Y’ork—The rally of the last days ed with anaemia. The symptoms in both cleverness to advantage, to avoid the blows 

was normal and natural after the decline «tees were very much alike. They were of the Streator lad. He contented him- 
the market had, I think it will not go both pale, lost all energy and were subject self with landing light lefts to lace and 
much further and therefore I favor get-1to headaches and dizziness. Dr. Williams’ rights to the body. The Englishman did

Pink Pilla were taken and soon there was not appear to be extending himself at any 
an. improvement in their condition. The time and seldom did any damage. e 
color returned to their cheeks; their ap
petite improved ; headaches ceased anjl 
soon good health took the place of de
spondency. What Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for those two orphans—
Marie Lavoie and Dosina Brooks—they 
wifi do for others.

River, Boothbay; Silver Spray, St. George The secret of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
l0NewaHP.v«, Feb 2-SIU, schr L*ia For- ^curing anaemia^ lies in their power to 

ter, St John. make new nch, red blood That m why they
New York, Feb 2—Cld. stmra Mackay-Ben- strike straight at the root of all common

frt likî ,ieiaches- airlvia Plymouth and Cherbourg. backaches, rheumatism, neuralgia, mdi
City Island, Feb 2—Bound south, schrs gestion, anaemia, St. Vitus dance, partial

John“rConecmrbSHiufax. ^ LaV°‘“*' St a”d the 3Pecial allm™ta that .<*
Gloucester, Mass, Feb 2-Ard, schrs Pre- fl,ct almoat J:very woman and growing 

ference, St John for New Haven ; Henry W girl. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
Lowis, Port Greville, for New York. all medicine dealers or may be had by

mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
82.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

Bark Lovisa, from Annapolis, N. S. for Co., Brockville, Ont.
Montevideo, January 6, lat. 148, Ion 36W.

Bark Amsterdam, Boston for Buenos 
Ayres, Jan. 7, S lat 12, W Ion. 34.

ENGLISH CHAMP
SHÀEÉD MEMSIC

THE CHATHAM RACES
Chatham, N. B., .Feb. 3—(Special)—It 

country drive for Mcadowville this 
morning in the concluding^ heat, of the 
free-for-all on the ice .speedway. He led 
Earl Grey from the start: and finished 
with a big lead. CiiSa. Sargeant drove 
Meadowvale. and Thomas * Holmes, Earl 
Grey. In the 2.20 class Speculation won 
the fourth and concluding beat.*

His Cleverness Gave Fred Welsh 
the Better of last Night’s Bout

was a

are responsible for

BIRTHS
She Has Come Into Her Own BORN—To the wife of Joshua E. Cowan 

jr,. on Monday, Feb. 1. a daughter.________fact that red hair is now more “the rage” 
than it'has been even during the last three 
years. Many a young girl, and many a 
woman, for that matter, had ruined her 
raven tresses by attempting to turn ther 
red. Red hair is becoming immensely 
popular.

This is gratifying to the red-haired girl. 
What others are trying to possess she al
ready has. Notice a red-haired girl on the 
street. She is never insignificant. If one 
dislikes her hair, he notices her for that 
reason. The average woman whose ambi
tion is to have locks of Titian hue looks 
at her with envy. The red-haired girl 
knows she is “in style.” She has that 
comfortable feeling that means so much to 
a woman, of being “correct.” And the 
big bats set off her hair so nicely. She 
has come into her own—and, being red- 
haired, is almost certain to hold it.

After years of adverse criticism and 
veiled rudeness, patiently born, the red- 
haired girl has outgrown the calumny 
attached to her and has come into her 
own. Today she is the envy of her sisters 
in more ways than one.

Why, no one knows, but the fact re
mains that for years and years red hair 
has been looked at askance. Red-haired 
girls have been universally considered dif
ferent from other maidens and possessed 
of an uncontrollable temper and a malici
ous tongue.

Be that as it may, red haired girls are 
very much like other girls. As a class they 
possess, perhaps, certain qualities that 
differentiate them from blondes and brun
ettes,* but these qualities are principally a 
question of temperament. They have no 
worse tempers than their sisters, and 
frequently less deceit.

One thing is very striking about red- 
haired girls—very few of them are fools. 
Take cases of the women who make idiots 
of themselves, either in a social, financial 
or criminal way, and very few of them 
have red hair. The further this statement 
is looked into the more interesting it be
comes.

Do you hear very often of a working- 
girl with red hair losing her job? Some
how they all seem to have the “stick-to- 
it” quality. There is a certain man in a 
certain Middle West city who employs 
red-haired girls only when he can get 
them, to handle his vast quantity of of
fice work. He does so because he is con
vinced that they are better workmen, more 
honest apd more zealous in their employ
er’s interests than girls with the average 
colored hair. He claims they are never 
lazy or disloyal and always conscientious.

One thing is certain about red-haired 
girls—they are positive characters, with 
minds and wills of their own. Rarely is 
there anything shilly-shally about them.

Dearer to the feminine heart than these 
traits of character could possibly be is the

MARRIAGESonce
1ting out of long stocks and taking the 

short side for the present. PIERCE—SAYRE—At ' St. John West ol 
March 17, 1908. by Rev. H. R. Read, Evelyn 
Sayre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sayre, of Roxbury, Mass., to James Harri
son Pierce, of St. John.

CURLING tONIGHT
THE SHIPPING WORLD

DEATHSThistle and St Andrew’s, Juniors, 
Will Meet in a Seven Rink 
Match.

1
' MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sub

McCarthy—On the 1st in St.; in Cam
bridge (Mass), Patrick Parker McCarthy. 
The remains will be buried in Cambridge 
(Mass.) this morning.

I
Tide

Rises Sets High Low 
7.47 5.28 10.26 4.57
7.46 5.31 11.12 5.93
7.45 5.32 11.55 6.14
7.44 5.33 0.25 6.51

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909
February
3 Wed.
4 Thurs
5 Fri .. 
« Sat ..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Classification.)

The St. Andrews and Thistle juniors 
will meet tonight in a seven rink game. 
The St. Andrews men have chosen rinks 
as follows:STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, eld Norfolk. Feb 1. 
Concordia, sld Glasgow Jan. 24.
Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool Jan 29. 
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Jan 22.
Izake Champlain, sld Liverpool Jan 20. 
Man. Trader, sld Manchester Jan 25. 
Melville, Feb sailing.

\*7AXTED TO BUY—HIGHEST PRICE! 
VVpaid for South African land script. Ai 
veterans who have received, their. warrant! 
and are desirous of selling should apply a' 
once by letter to PURCHASER. Telegrapl 
Office. 180-2-10.

THISTLE ICE.

A. Wilson, W. D. Foster, F. C. Beatty, 
J. A. Clarke, skip.

S. P. McCavour, C. H. Ferguson, H. B. 
Robinson, Dr. Skinner, skip.

Dr. F. Smith. J. Pope Barnes, A. S. 
Bowman, J. L. McAvity, skip.

ST. ANDREWS ICE.

Dr. Merrill, F. C. Smith. C. W. deFor- 
est. Geo. W. Wet more, skip.

Fred Roach. Alex. Fowler, W. A. Lock
hart, W. B. Howard, skip.

H. C. Schofield. E. G. McColough, II.
G. Watson, H. F. Rankinc, skip.
' A. C. Grey, R. B. Keeson, S. P. Smith,
H. McBeath, skip.

SPOKEN ’

Nordheimer Piano -1ÛPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Hunter (Am) 187, Spragg, from St. 
Andrews, D. J. Purdy, ballast.

CLEARED TODAY

in good condition ; also, parlor furniture fot 
sale cheap. Apply MRS. DAVIES. 35 Spring 
street. 186-2-10.

MARINE NEWS
The large Nova Beotia schooner Dara C., 

in command of Captain McNally, ' cleared 
yesterday afternoon for New York with 2,- 
500,000 of spruce laths.

Tug Lillie, Captain Fardie, went to St. 
1 Martins yesterday to tow the large three 

masted schooner Norombega to this port to 
finish loading for Vineyard Haven.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland, 
this week’s mail boat, has a large pâssen- 

prpobts ivn gcr list, consisting of 49 saloon, 74 secondREPORT*, AND DISASTERS. cabin and 454 steerage passengers, as well
Vineyard Haven. Feb. 1-With her aides as 600 P»<*agcs of mall-Halltax Echo, 

and rigging coated with ice and both an- Attempts to float the three masted sehoou- 
chors gone, the two-masted schooner J. Ar- er Helena of New York, which ran ashore 
thur Lord of New York, Capt. Donovan., off Fourth cliff. Scituate during Saturday’s 
bound from New London, Ct., for St. John gale, proved futile last Monday. The vessel 
N. B: light was lowed here tonight by the is still hard and fast on the rocks and her 
United States revenue cutter Acushnet. The bottom has been badlv broken by the heavy 
schooner was picked up off Great Point, : pounding. Pieces of her hull timber eight 
Nantucket, late today after drifting from and nine feet in length have drifted ashore. 
Handkerchief shoal during last night's gale.1 
She will proceed as soon as new anchors are 
procured.

LDANGERS TO NAVIGATION

A dangerous wreck in the track of shipping 
was reported yesterday by Captain Haskell, 
of the schodner Mary A. Hall from May- 
port, Fla., with cargo of»lumber. The dere
lict, apparently a schooner, is sunk 25 miles 
southeast from Currituck, N. O. with lqwer 
masts projecting above water and booms with 
sails attached, floating alongside.

iA mO LET—FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR 
JL sale or to let, house and land at Brook- 
ville. Enquire J. E. Porter. 75 Main St.

184-t.f.
Stmr Montreal, 5552, McNeill, for London 

via Halifax, C. P. R. Co., XA7ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 18. TC 
VV learn candy making. Apply Philips & 
White Company. Dock street. 187-3-5.

\!and Antwerp 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, for Louisburg 
(CB) F

VI TANTE D—GENERAL GIRL AT 
VV Wright Street.

105
18S-2-4-SAILED TODAY. 1

Stmr turn, (Nor), 795, Jensen, for Parrs- 
boro. j

Stmr Tabasco, 1,913, Yeoman, for London, 
w Halifax. , „
-.Stmr Talisman (Nor) 1,178, Olsen, for Hav-

INTERESTING ITEMS m .A concert will be givefi at Rothe
say llall on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th, 
by the Jubilee Singers..Tua.

CtEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
^ the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 

Noon, on Friday, the 19th
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

f Schr Dara C, 401, McNally, for New York. 
'Stetson, Cutler A Co, 2,475,100 spruce laths.

DOMINION PORTS

Halifax, Feb 2—Ard. stmrs St John City, 
Boston : Buenos Ayrean, Portland ; Rosalind, 
New York, and sailed for St. John’s (NF) 

Cld—Stmr Minia (Br cable) sea.
Sld—Stmr Lady Sybil, Boston.

Ungar's teams arc constantly on the go 
in every street in St. John. Hail one, 
and know \vhat it is to be unburdened 
of your wash.

ed at Ottawa until 
March. 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six times per week each way, between 
Cliftou and Perry Point, from the 1st April,

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may* be obtained at the Post Office ol 
Clifton Perry Point and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1999.

She Knows She's The Rage Now.Two British schooners arrived in Boston 
yesterday from Bay of Isltnde, Nfid., with 
such an accumulation of ice on their forward 
decks that nearly an hour’s work was re
quired to release • the anchors. The craft arc

Boston, Feb. -Notice ts hereby given that ^^^““^‘‘’T^r'brtog ^taraoTof^aU

trance ^ T g
iLT^onTsp'ra» ^ wHI b°

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Woman’s Largest JobOvercoats with a stylish cut and with 
$5 of the price cut off are worth going j \ job for a big, big woman 
for. Go to (’. 15. Pidgeon, corner Main a universal rule for keeping a man home, worry.
aud Bridge streets. 2-3-li . h evening. Were a woman to do so Only the wiae' woman remember» «.at

fxl ; ,, . , 1 her husband is- tirecl when he comes home,
and whisper it softly and gently into the

of her suffering sisters, one by one,

is to invent alwa3"S thrust on them to iucreabe their

I Forty-nine days. frorp Bonaire in the West 
! Indies by way of Nassau were required by 
the four-masted .schooner Benjamin F. Pcole 
lo bring a cargo of 45,034 bushels of salt to 
Boston. Soon after leaving port the schooner 
ran into a cyclone that opened seams, blew 
sails into ribbons and fractured spars so 
that Captain Larkin deemed it prudent to 
seek harbor at Nassau and effect temporary other impurities.

! repairs, which required considerable time. 1 __ ___________ __
From Nassau the Poole was nursed north- ! r v . mu , ,

j ward to Vineyard Haven where a tug’s ser-! J1 urness line steamer labasco left port 
vices were secured to help her the remain-1 this morning for London via Halifax.

c. lug distance to her destination.—Boston Her- ----------------------------------------- ------- — ---------------
aid, Feb. 2.

BRITISH PORTS inland revenue have issued Bulletin 
No. 163 on pickles. All of the dimples 
taken, mamrfactured by G. A. Troop & 
Co. were found to be .“pure;*’ vegetables 
sound and fit in. and free from alum or

182-2-6.

Of course, the woman may be tired, too, 
but her most important work is to make 
her husband believe that his home is the 
only place on earth where he is sure of 
solace and comfort from the busy world.

TheSPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
Loudon, ^eb 2-Ard stmr Mount Temple, 3 3; a m _s s ueutchland, 165 miles south- 

St John and Halifax for Antwerp. -<• fnnp bound to New YorkLizard. Feb 2—Passed.-stmr Kanawha, St east o£ taPe babie, bound to Mew lork.
John and Halifax, for London.

Quenstown, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Lucania 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent 

1S3-2-18-N.large fortune and earnshe would reap a 
the eternal gratitude of married woman
kind.

It is a fact, however, that while a cer
tain remedy might work well in one case, 
in another it might be the very means of 
driving hubby out and keeping him out— 
for lo, the ways of men ate strange and 
hard to understand ?

deriving, rock-bottom principle 
that works in almost every case, is for 
the wife to study the husband and give 
him at home the things that attract him

VESSELS IN PORT NOTICE
STEAMERS.FOREIGN POINTS.

rSHSSS-S1 EmirE
Scotia : Minnie Slauson. St John for New • , --r« n » » n-
Bedford; Henry H Chamberlain, do for Montreal, o.oo., C P R Co. .
Stamford. baga, 699. Wm Thomson A Co.

Wind westerly, fresh choppy sea. Lake Erie, 4.846, CP R Co.
Boston, Feb 2—Sld, *cbr Evolution, An- Hesperian, 6,124, Wm Thomson & Lo. 

na polis (NS) Par the nia, 3,310, R Reford Co.
Sailed from below—Schr Auburn, from Fall Sardinian. 2,786, Wm Thomson A Co.

- I Tjomo, 899, TV m Thomson A Co.

rnilE AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION AP- 
X pointed by the New Brunswick Govern
ment for lbe purpose cf investigating the 
agricultural, immigration and colonization 
conditions and possibilities of the Province, 
will meet in the Board of Trade rooms. 85 
Prince William Street, on Wednesday 3rd 
lost., at p. m.

The meeting will be open lo the public, 
it is the desire of the Commissioners 

lo hear anyone who may have opinions on 
the above subjects.

VV. W. HUBBARD, * 
Secretary.

COSTLY REMEDY.

During a snowstorm on the Highland rail
way a train was held up for an hour or 
two. The guard, a cheery Scot, passed along 
the carriages trying to keep up the spirits 
of the passengers. An old gc a tit man angrily 
complained that if the train didn't, go on 
he would “die of cold.'*

“Tak’ ray advice an’ no’ da 
plied the guard. •‘Min'y,
Jin’ a mile for corpses.’’

Wm. Thomson
Co.

A stiff westerly breeze favored lhe Norwe- ; 
giau bark Agda in getting clear of llie land 
yesterday on a passage io Buenos Ayres with 
a cargo of 839,009 fept of lumber loaded at i 

, Mystic wharf. This same breeze gives the 
j bark a good start lu a rare with the Nor-
! weglan ship Derwent, which Is loaded fori ■.<„ in the held—DSln snywhere, hae It» CM* 

the same port and may get away today. The1 ejjn i.mneeirlOT ptiniaMoodpressure—nothtni 
1 Derwent a cargo is one of lhe largest lo be IÎÎL uV™ut y» leaah so «rt Dr. Shoop. and to 

t arried front Boston in some time, the ship-1 hai ermted Vltttie pInk tYblet. Thrt
m totalling 1,528,979 feet.—Boston Her-1 Kl^raîied D^Shrôp'e HLdThe TableT-

*-----------In centers.

PAIN An un

that." re- 
rge a stall-hitthe most.

Would you keep him at home, then get 
busy and discover what is the most logical 
inducement in your husband's case.

Much easier is it to give a prescription 
for what to do in this case than tile op
posite kind. Complaining is the rock on 
which many of the country's homes have 
been broken to smithereens. Of course, I 

congestion—blood pressure. Ttiat roreiy is a the wife sometimes does not realize that 
sertainty. lor Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop j F|le j5 complaining, but the man is tired 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute I fu>). his % lvnrk. and unconsciously
“1S™bSPïST««’tlt «et red. and he looks for cheerfulness. He has had his 
swell, arid pain yen? Of coureoit does, p's cop. ■ troubled, bis anxieties, his successes and

his failures. It is the part of 
We eel! at 25 cents, and cheerfully roconunsBd , tlie wife to cheer.

176-2-1.possibly have 
Cocda than

'You cannot 
a better

BARKS.

Conductor, 1,036, A W Adams. 
Merioneth, 3.280, Wm Thomson &, Co. 
Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.

| aid!
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FILEE ON SATURDAY, FEB. 

6th FROM 4 TO 10 p. m„ ONE SAMPLE OF
I coaxes blood pressure away from pain 
I Its effeetis charming, pleasingly delightful.

though sa

If yon hare a headache, it’s blood pressure. 
If It’s painful periods with 
If you are sleepless, restlesEPPS’S I i charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 

fely, it surely equalizes the blood cire»
FINANCIAL REPORTS 1r

Ahbie and Eva Hooper, *276. R C Elkin. 
! Annie A Booth, 165.- A W Adams, 
j Cheslle. 290, G. E. Ho.Mcr.

CJayola, 123, J VV Smith.
. Cora May, 397, N C SCoti.
! Elma. 299, A VV Adams.

E Merriam. 333. A W Adam- 
I Helen Montague. 314. R C Elkin.
I Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
\ Harry Miller. 246, A W Adam*.
! Jennie A Stubbs. 158. master.

Lucia Porter, 28, J McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 188, A W Adams.
Peler C Schultz. 372, master.
Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, F Mein tyre.
Ronald. 166. Y W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S A Fownes, C M Kerri son.
Sallie E Ludlam, 196, D J PurdjF 
St Bernard. 122, J VV Smith.

women, same causau 
f you'are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's bloodMontreal, Feb. 2.—The financial inter

ests in Montreal were disappointed today 
j in that the expected decision of the Stecl- 
1 (.'ohI ease before the Privy Council in Kug- 
| land, was not announced. Instead of the 
) expected decision came a cable despatch 
j Horn the Canadian Associated Press an- 
, uouncing the death at Cape Martin, on the 

Hi vient, of Lord 1’obertson, one of the 
judges who heard the ease last October.

The despatch further announces that the 
death of Lord Robertson will not inter
fere with the delivery of the judgment, 
which is daily expected. In Montreal the 
opinion is held that the judgment will pro- 

#babiv be announced on Thursdtw.

HIEAÏT S HYGIENIC MILK BREADA delicious driak and a sustaining 
(tod. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 

‘"health, and enables it to resist 
winter’s extreme cold.

with each 10c. purchase. The ingredients used in the manufacture of 
famous Milk Bread are of the highest quality. A trial will 

convince ycu. Ask your grocer.
our

[ There is something in the average man 
j i hat demands cheerfulness. 1£ ho dues not 
; find it at home, he goes where he can find 
j a pleasant word and good fellowship and 
get some of the tucks and creases ot the 
day's worries smoothed out. Many ol these 
men would much rather sit down and talk 
things over at home if troubles were not

r : ;

COCOA Dr. Shoop's 
Headache 

Tablets
CiOLD BY Al.L DHUGG1SXS

I THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,'Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-ib. and i-lb Tina. MILL STREET.l TELEPHONE MAIN 1167 \4
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i

SONGS IN ADVERSITY i Full Shoes
and

Slippers
for the

Ball

St. John, N. B., Feb. 3rd, 1909Stores close at 0 p. m.

tSfyi ^timing Wimt§. On the branches bare and brown, with their 
crystals for a crown.

Sits the tiny water bird;
In the dark and stormy days, lengthening 

the lonly ways
With his constant cheery word.

Ye around whose life the snow lieth heavly 
and low,

Take a lesson from the bird;
As God giveth you to say, strive to charm 

the gloom away,*
Whether heeded or unheard.

SetMen’s $2.50 to $3.50 
Pants. |f Sale Price $1.98 $4.1"

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 3, 1909.
We hive » scientific formula which ren

der» the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crown* or un
sightly gold band* about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crown* ...............
Bridge Work ..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .................
Other Filling ...............

IJThis is the time of year when men are looking for extra trousers.
It may be a little early to buy a spring suit. The trousers you have

all winter are looking shabby and a little shiney about the knees. God hathjir^.^ many^ <mc 
A new pair would make your suit look quite presentable until the time ^ Bi*" “hinITe ^ngf ««, raise who are 
to don a new spring suit. Think of this chance. Arc u sweeter sound to Him.

$2.50 to $3.50 Pants, Sale Pr.ce. $198.
Other Sale Prices of Men’s Pants start at 98c.

The 8L John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
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j lessor Leacock slates an obvious truth 
when he says it is not the pen of the dip- 

, lomatist, but the readiness for aggressive 
or defensive action which lies behind it, 
that gives force to his words.

Such un address a« that of Professor 
' Leacock, whether one entirely agree w ith 
j all his conclusions or not, is stimulating 
I and helpful. He presents Canada to us ae 
a factor in world politics and in imperial 
development which appeals to the heart 
and the imagination. Canada is no longer 
a fringe on the northern border of the 
United States, but the prospective home 
of a great and prosperous people, living 
along the great highway to the Orient 
and building up a great nation along dis
tinctive lines. It is well now and then 
to lift our eyes from the plow or the 
desk or the market place,' and behokl the 
visions which are the constant inspiration 
of the idealist and dreamer. The Cana
dian Club did well when it induced Pro
fessor Leacock to address 1 a St. John 
audience on the eve of hie departure for 
a tour of the empire, and it has done well 

I to induce him to come again. He is a 
! strong man, of positive views, and a 
1 thorough-paced Canadian and imperialist, 
and his clear and illuminating statements 
serve to awaken a keener interest in the 
larger problems which confront the Cana
dian people. If his friends the politicians 
are a little impatient at some of his char
acterizations, the latter will do no harm. 
St. John will always welcome this elo
quent and gifted herald of the wider out
look.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

IDE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Ladies’ Patent Fancy Strap Slipper», 
French heels, $3.00, $3.50.

Ladies’- Patent Fancy Strap Slippers, 
Cuban heels, $2.75.

Ladies’ Vici Kid Fancy Beaded Slippers, 
French heels, $3.50.

Ladies’ Vici Kid Fancy Strap Slippers, 
Cuban heels, $2.35.

Ladies’ White Kid Strap Slippers, $1-50, 
$1.75.
These may be coloured to match any 

costume for 50c.
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $2.00, $3.00. 
Men’s Patent Leather Pumps, $3.5p.

Store closes at 7.

AT NEW YORK HOTEL 
“All our tables arc engaged two years in 

advance.”
"That's all right. 1 have sub-leased a ta

ble, and here are the documents. Now, can 
i get an option on a steak, with trimmings, 
to match?"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Rarlors

Coran Charlotte and South Market it*. 

DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - PropT1IE >S!RY LAST.

Some of -Our BargainsNew Bruniwick’s Independent 
Newspapers

Y •What was the matter with yourBaco 
friend.

Egbert—“Why, he looked into the barrel 
of a gun he thought wasn’t loaded.”

“I should think that would have been the 
last thing he would have done.”

“It was.”—Yonkers Statesman.
We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Child’s Grain Button Boots, 
sizes 5 and 6,
An extra strong serviceable boot 

for children,

Bo/s who wear either 5’s, 5*4, 6, or 
6*4 can get a pair ot

“ Walk-Overs ”
regular prices $5.25 and $5.50

Now $3.00
Men’s Rubbers, sizes 6, 9, 10,

11, reduced to 62c
This is your opportunity to secure bargains and save money.

Girls’ Waterproof Overshoes, 
sizes 12, 1 and-2, 

Regular price $1.70, now 85c

BREAKING IT GENTLY.
“Dear Sirs,” begins a Babq business let

ter from Calcutta forwarded by a reader “We 
conform our last respect of the 10th inst., 
and have none of favors to acknowledge. .. 
wo beg to announce that a deep misty cloud 
hovered over us for eight days and did not 
clear itself away until it washed off our 
hands our most steady, energetic and pious 
Tunwi Manager.”

’*Ti 33c i4

F rancis & 
Vaughan

Men’s Rubber Boots, 
sizes 7 and 8,

Regular price $4, now $2.90 SCAMMELL’SWILL SELLERY’S DAD.
Fini HIS. (Toronto Paper)

This story was recently told about Will 
Sellery, a comedian, who was with the Im
perial Opera Company for a time during its 
engagement at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre here:

Sellery had been in the laugh-producing 
business for some time before his own fam
ily, then living in Detroit, had a chance to* 
see him act. At last it came, for Sellery 
was playing a week in Detroit, taking a low 
comedy part of a policeman. His father.

After it was
his sister turned to her father. “What 

did you think of Will, daddy!” she asked.
Sellery senior, was not at all appreciative.
“Huh! He made a fool of himself. Why 

the folks were laughing at him all the even
ing.”

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals, 
all sizes,

Reduced to $2.35

19 King Street

MACKENZIE AND MANN 
AND PROVINCE OF 

NOVA SCOTIA

OBITUARY
> Major J. M* Grant

A highly respected and prominent citi- 
passed away yesterday afternoon in 

of Major J. Macgregor Grant,IS1 94/am
STREET.

___  -- -i

mo-
ther and two sisters went to see. 
over

zen
DR. PUGSLEY MAKES GOOD- the person

senior member of the firm of J. M. & C. 
W. Hope Grant, underwriters and brokers, 
and a former mayor of the city. Major

What is Said to Have Been the 
Result of That Conference With
Premier Murray-----Canadian
Northern Magnates May Build 
Railways in Sister Province.

The statements made in parliament 
yesterday by lion. Dr. Pugsley give the 
greatest .satisfaction to the people of St.
John. Prior- to the recent elections, the 
opponents of the Minister of Public Works 
-scoffed at his statement that the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie Railway would have termi
nals at St. John. The conservative speak
ers heaped ridicule upon him and hockey player of that town may die as
at the idea that any redging won Qf injuries received in Moncton.

wharves construe e on ic Sussex hockey players were seriously
shores of Courtenay >■ 'ol un* e>’ injured, and others slightly hurt in a game 
,he electors of'thls city believed Dr. Pngs- ^ gome SackviUe playera were
ley, and credited the wild statements o ^ ^ mght in & game m Moncton,
his opponents to then reckless dee,re to R ^ ^ ^ fop ^ people
bring about bis defeat. In parliament who may ^ fond of sport, but
yesterday, the ^ mistci s a e a who ought to be more fond of decency and
vote of $450,000 for improvements m iff- w tQ invite ^ thug6 and bullies
John harbor is for general shipping tacili- ^ ^ ^ quit the ice?
ties, and to be used particularly to ptov.de ^ ^ jg earni„g , most nn-
terminals for the Grand Trunk Pacific. reputation because of the brutal-
He further stated that this expenditure markg the conduct of some of

— would he charged to capital account, jtg athkte8 The peop]c of the town owe
placing St. John on the same basis as ^ themBe,vfg to Uve doWn thi* evil 
Fort William, .Tiffin and Victona Harbor ^ tUng m easily ^ done.
This last statement should give particular aimply give notice that they wiU
pleasure to Mr. Hathaway, who has insist- J pfltromM hockey game8 where fil
ed in many letters to the press that St. ^ brutaUty are exhibited, for

• John Should receive as good treatment as ^ ^ ^ Jt ^ nothi^Jo^o
the ports on the lake». with dean sport. The press «tetris that

Dr. Pugsley is faithfully carrying out his ^ who MW lMt night’s game in Monc- 
plsdges to the people of St. John. This ^ diaguRted lt is Btated that at
constituency is extremely fortunate m its ^ ^ gusMI the playere were so
representative, at a time when srea- , groggly gnd manjfeatiy ejair that the 
routes of national, transportation are be- ; Moncton ,e cbeered the visitors. Let 
m laid down and trade directed into the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ spQrt Put the 
channels through which it is to pass m ^ o{ ^

The most uncomfort- ^ undOTtand that mere brute strength 

and a reckless use of it are not factors 
in real sport. The people who patronize 
the games can easily effect a reform. As 

it is discovered that rough play

It is only fair to the comedian to add that 
his father ie Scotch.

Grant had not been well for about a year, 
and on Christmas he became worse and 
bad since been confined to his home in 
King street east. A fatal termination was 
not looked for, however, and it came as a 
great shock to the family when he passed 
away about 3.45 o'clock yesterday after
noon.

Few St. John men were better or more 
favorably known. He was of a courteous 

and kindly disposition, and his 
con-

THE CANNON ROARED.Snow Shoes While campaigning in his home state, 
Speaker Cannon was once inveigled into vis
iting the public schools of a town where he 
was billëff to speak. In one of the lower 
grades, an ambitious teacher called upon a 
youthful Demosthenes to entertain the dis
tinguished visitor with an exhibition of 
amateur oratory. .The selection attempted 
was Byron’s ‘Battle of Waterloo.* and just 
as the boy reached the end of the first para
graph, Speaker Cannon suddenly gave vent 
to a violent sneeze.

“But, hush! hark,” exclaimed the young
ster—“a deep sound strikes like a rising 
knell!”

The visitors smiled, and a moment later 
the second eneeze—which the Speaker was 
vainly trying to hold back—came with in
creased violence.
But hark* (bawled the boy)—‘that heavy 

breaks in once

BRUTAL SPORT Toronto, Feb. 2—Premier Murray, of 
Nova Scotia, was in the city yesterday, 
and today in conference with Mackenzie 
& Mann Mr. Murray intimated that the 
conference related solely to 500 miles of 
railway which Mackenzie & Mann owned 
in Nova Scotia. Mr. Murray and hie party, 
which includes W. D. Barclay and Hector 
Mclnnie, returned today to Halifax.

The question of new roads, new rail
ways and the utilization of water power 
has been carefully gone into, it is under
stood, and as result of consultations with 
Canadian Northern leaders, a policy has 
been agreed upon which will mean the 
construction of several hundred miles of 
steam and electric railways, ammgements 
for running over the Intercolonial arid all 
the independent lines in the province and 
the probable merging of these independent 
lines under one management.

It is understood that the province will 
be asked to guarantee bonds and in re* 
turn it will have practical control of rates 
with the right of buying out the various 
lines at the end of a period of years.

In connection- with the scheme it is said 
water power for the development of 
electricity, telephones and telegraphs have 
all come under discussion between Mac
kenzie & Mann and the government, but 
whether any decision was arrived at is 
uncertain.

The terms under which the Mackenzie 
interests are operating the Coast Line from 
Yarmouth to Halifax are to be reviewed 
and several changes made, all said to be 
for the benefit of shippers and passen
gers.

Word comes from Amherst that a

Indian made—the correct shapes for easy walking The 
bows are made from ground ash, which Is very tough, and the 
filling from well stretched calfskin, which will not sag when 
in use.

done, or any

manner
towering and erect form made him a 
spicuou* figure in city life. Although tn 
his seventy-fourth year, he was very active 
and until his illness took a keen interest 
in the affairs of his business.

He spent more than a score of years in 
military service. He served successively in 
the ordnance, commissariat and engineer
ing departments of the imperial service, 
from 1851 to 1870, when he was appointed 
war office surveyor to the Nova Scotia 
command, from which he retired in 1874 
and then settled in this city.

Major Grant represented Dukes ward in 
the common council from 1881 until 1884, 
in which latter year he was elected mayor 
of the city. He was a member of St. 
John Lodge, F. & A. M., and of St. An
drew's Society.

He was bom in England and came to 
Halifax as a young man, afterwards re
moving to St. John. He married Miss Isa
bella Nicholson, deter of the late John W. 
Nicholson, and Mrs. Grant, with two sons 
and two daughters, survive.

The sons are Ronald Cameron Grant, of 
Montreal, and C. W. Hope Grant, of this 

Mrs. Robert

I

Boys’ Size, Per Pair $3.00 
Ladies’ Size, Per Pair 3.25 
Men’s Size, Per Pair 4.75

sound
Arm! arm! it Is the cannon 
And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before.

This was too much, and the faugh that 
broke from the party swelled to a roar when 
“Uncle Joe chuckled: “Put up your weapons, 
children, I won't shoot any more.*—Success.

more,
*s opening roar.”I

wvw\ww»v> PROVINCIAL NEWSEMERSON & FISHER, Limited
Nova Scotia

dipt. Lewis, of Louisburg, intends to 
visit Mexico with a view of investing in 
propositions in the southern republic. He 
will leave Halifax via the Elder-Demp- 
ster line in March.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Sydney & Glace Bay Bailway at the of
fice of the Cape Breton Electric Co., H. 
C. Foss was appointed general manager 
ql" the railway in succession to A. N. Mc
Lennan, resigned. Previous to coming t o 
Sydney Mr. Foss was superintendent of 
an electric light company in Kentucky.

A young man at Reserve Mines will, it 
is said, bring action against one of the 
Dominion Coal Co’s police for illegal ar
rest and also for unlawfully breaking open 
the locker belonging to the young man at 
the Reserve wash house. The alleged acts 
were done in connection with the search 
for a watch which was lost by a Belgian 
at Reserve Instead of laying a charge 
against the man suspected, the officer is 
said to have taken the law"into his own 
hands, and performed tie acts above com
plained of without the least legal author
ity for doing so.

On Monday a Polander was carried 
from a resort at the Coke Ovens, bleeding 
and torn, and conveyed to Brooklands’ 
Hospital. The man had been hit over the 
head with a bottle. Tied up in a hempen 
blood stained sack, the Pole was anything 
but a comforting companion for passeng
ers on the tram car which carried him to 
the hospital. Legal proceedings come next.

George and Josephine larbot, the two 
negroes recently committed to the su
preme court, the man for assault, and the 
sister for perjury, were up before Crown 
Prosecutor Hearn for election, and decided 
to await the term of the supreme court, 
which opens on the 16th inst.

The body of Robert A. Hinson, of Hali
fax, .who was killed by an accident on the 
steamer Neuces at Galveston, on Septem
ber 23rd last, arrived by the Rosalind at 
Halifax.

Trouble is reported from Dominion in 
connection with town elections. No no
tices were posted up as required by law, 
previous to nomination day. Other irreg
ularities are also reported.

25 GERMAIN STREET.
- ii:

Railway Supplies city. The, daughters are 
Wray Young, of Dublin (Ire.), and Miss 
Grant, living at home. The family will 
have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends in the great loss which they have 
suffered in the death of Major Grant, and 
citizens will long have kindly remem
brances^ him-

Let the
HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CA S, 

Tracd Tools. Shovels. Barrows. Barrett 
Jacis, Well's, Lights. Falrbanls- 

Morse Pomps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

the years to come, 
able people in St. John at thfc present 

the political enemies of Dr.time are
Pugsley. They have failed utterly in their 

to besmirch bis reputation and 
drive him out of politics. They have been 
baffled, confounded and exposed at every 
turn, and now they see him carrying out 

which they declared

PLEASANT REUNION
The members of St. John the Baptist 

Society bavé every reason to congratulate 
themselyea on the success of their first 
annual at home which was held last night 
in their rooms in Berryman’s hall. The 
society has grown well and now numbers 

than 200 members. A number of the

atempts James Mitchellsoon as
| affects the box office receipts, the roqgh 
play will cease. Young men should be 
skilful in sport, but they should first be 
manly. The player who deliberately in
jures another in the course of a game 

his manhood to the level of the 
brute, and instead of applause should re
ceive the scorn and contempt of his fel
lows. It would be much better to have 

at all than to have games which 
are lowering to the manhood of those who 
participate and of those who look on. If 
we cannot have clean sport in these prov- 

Leacock 4id not disappoint ineee, let us have no sport at all.

Moncton, Feb. 2.—Death came suddenly 
to James W. Mitchell, a well known em
ploye of the X. C. R., this evening. Mr. 
Mitchell returned from work about 6.30, 
feeling well, as he informed his wife, when 
he entered the house. He walked across 
the room, eat down, and almost immedi
ately expired, without a word. Medical 

lied, but the death angel was

the very programme
merely thrown out as a bait to the 

electors with the deliberate intent of de- 
ceiving them. But however unhappy these 
persons may be as politicians, they should 
. : citizens of St. John rejoice that the city 
is so well represented and its material in
terests so well guarded.

was
more
members of other Catholic societies were 
present last night. Robert O’Brien, presi
dent of St. John the Baptist Society, was 
in the chair.

The programme was as follows :
Piano eolo, Walter H. Harney; song, 

Robert Butler; step dance, Hugh Har
greaves and L. Murphy; reading, John 
McIntyre; solo, George Doherty; .violin 

solo, James Costigan;

lowers

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.
GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

aid as ca 
of him.

Deceased had been enjoying good health 
apparently, and his death was due to 
heart failure. He was sixty-two years of 
age and waa born in St. John, removing 
to Mencton at the age of six or seven 
years- He has been employed as tool 
keeper in the I. C. R. round house, and 
was a highly respected citizen. Deceased 
is survived by his widow and two daugh
ters, Miss Florence, of the Victoria school 
staff, and Mrs. Wm. McGowan, of Boston. 
One brother, Robert Mitchell, is employed 
in the I. C. R. works.

t«6
ahe

no games

■
Violin Strings» Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments, 

Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 
Cheap CrocKery, Etc., at

THE LARGER VIEW solo, Mr. Devoe; 
step dance, Frank Harrington; song, 
Joseph Carleton; duet, Mr. Duke of 
Unique Theatre and David Higgins; mini- . 
cal number by the Castellucci Bros., of 
the Jere McAuliffe Company; song, Mr. 
Adams of the Princess Theatre; song, 
Louis Monahan; step dance, Leo McGuig-

Prof essor
those who assembled to hear him last even
ing at the Canadian Club. He is a 
the larger view. He 
than an opportunity to get rich, 
wealth and ways of getting it are not the 
only things which appeal to him. Per
haps he ie too impatient with those who 

bsorbed in the necessary work of 
the development of national resources; 
tmt perhaps, also, there is ground for his 
plea against too great an absorption in 
such matter*, and too great an eagerness 
to amass wealth, lt is inevitable in a 

country that attention should be 
centred upon internal development, but 

be too fast; and we have

The offer which. Dr. Matthew makes to 
the Natural History Society to present 
to that institution his fine geological col
lection, on condition that the mortgage on 
the society’s building be paid off in three 
years, is a most generous one, and the 
desired result should be accomplished. The 
general public should come to the rescue 
of the society in raising the needed funds.

man of

WATSON <& COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

in Canada moresees
Material

gan.
Speeches were made by Rev. J. W. Hol

land, chaplain of the society ; Hon. R. Ti. 
Ritchie, for the I. L. & B. Society; Johr,
C. Ferguson, for the A. O. H.; Joseph 
Harrington, C. M. B. A.; Chas. A. Owens 
Knights of Columbus; H, 0. MclnerneyV • 
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph; Joseph Gallagher,6 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and Alfred Bards- 
ley, F. M. A.

Nelson Sewell
are a The death took place at Maugerville on 

Saturday night of Nelson Sewell, at the 
home of his son-in-law, Captain Osmond 
Sewell. The deceased, who was aged 
eeventy-two years, is survived by his wid
ow, three sons—Charles, of Keating Sum
mit (Pa.); Malcolm, of Boulton '(Me.), 
and Ernest, of Bristol, Carleton county; 

j and four daughters—Mrs. Frank Graham, 
of Ashland, Carleton county; Mrs. Ells
worth Lewis, of Presque Isle (Me.) ; Mrs. 
Osmond Sewell, of Maugerville, and Mrs. 
Walter Raymond, of Maugerville.

"GIVE ^cCREGOR’^COUGH CURE,
IF YOU PLEASE!”

That*» what we hear very often these days I People realize how effective 
it is where troublesome Cough lurks; how »if; and pleasant to take.

Sold only by us, at as cenla a bottle.

The Prescription Druggist 
1ST CHARLOTTa ST

-V
A Kings County man drank wood alco

hol and ’ died, and several other persons 
drank a little of the liquid, but were not 
seriously affected. Apparently these peo
ple were not fully aware of the deadly 
character of the poison. The man who 
died was warned by the druggist, but paid 
no teed to the warning. He has paid the 
penalty of hie folly with his life.

new Palpitation 
of the Heart.

ANNUAL MEETING 
OFUNION HALL CO.

the pace may 
certainly arrived at a time when we may 
fairly give attention to the external re
lation» of the country to a larger extent 
than in the past. If Professor Leacock 
contends that Canadian interests have not 
been sacrificed by imperial diplomacy, he 
certainly submits strong evidence lo up
hold his contention. He is not an alarm
ist, and what he says about the havoc 
which might be wrought by an enemy’s 
cruiser in Canada’s unprotected waters 
is not without justification. He is rather 
impatient that Canadians should be will
ing to spend ten million dollars per year 

Georgian Bay Canal, but should be 
allogther unwilling to spend two millions 

coast defence.

Reliable” ROBBii
At the annual meeting of the directors 

of the Union Iiall Corporation held yeeter- Alfred G. VflflWart
day afternoon, Hon. James Holly was re
elected persldont, and Geo. W. Hoben, vice- Alfred G. \ an wart, of W ickfiam, pass-. qd6 £.S£. danger signals that an*
president. Chas. Miller, John B. Eagles, ed peacefully to his rest on Jau^S, in his _4avand Richard Farmer were elected directors, eighty-fourth year. He was a prosperous 1 nounoe something wrong with the heart is 
The hall committee was elected as follows: farmer, and a man of great ability. He is the irregular beat or violent throb. Often
Mrs. Beazley, Mrs. L. T. Eagles and Mrs. survived by nine children, who mourn the there is only a fluttering sensation, or an
McAvlty. loss of a kind and loving father. One gQ„£*' sinking feeling; or again, there

The Income on the hall account was comfort to him was to see eight o£ them . = ■ , , —i.v a_,v.
$1,233.32, and expenditure $611.40, leaving a ( , j bedside, one daughter failing to get mly °* » m0,t violent besting, with finsh
baTahn/üb,farf8aSount showed there He left three brothers, J. O. Van- : ings of the skin and visable pnlsat.on. of

wart, of E vandale; Robert, of Kent conn- the arteries. The person may experience 
till 29 ty, and William, in the States. Rev. Mr. ^ smothering sensation, gasp for breath

——- Crabtree conducted the funeral service, at, ^ f#el M th h abont to die. In moll
1o?:« whidl many aUcoded- ! oases the action of Milbnrn’s Heart and

$71.16 ( K Qjllpcnie Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring
Deducting $71.16 from $678.83 .he balance Junction lost one of its we|L !> normal beat and imputing tone to the

the credit of the hall account is $607.36. ,e,le . , Saturday niclit in the nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar-
this amount $50 was voted to tlm W. C. known residents on hatuidaj mgnt in tm / . __mDt
U.. and $100 belongs to the sinking fund, death of George E. Gillespie, aged sixty- vêlions. They give such prompt renel

AthMnrd ‘Ô, % -Sr^t”,? the capital j ’̂n^n *** “ "*«"•

i,TheWreSp^rt1o7dtl»e librarian, Miss Flor- era,' Mrs. Annie Seely, of Saco (Me.), and. Mr. Sylvester Sai^
ence E. Edwards, showed that seventy- Mrs. P. McLaughlin, of Central Bllssville, : writes:-" I was troubled with palpitation
seven volumes had been added to the lib- Sunbury county, survive. ; of the heart and doctor’s medicines,
rary during the year ended February ), ---------------- - *■* . but they only gave me temporary relief. I.
and that eighty-nine volumes had been re- Matty McIntyre has joined the hold-outs : , Heart and Nerve Pills an(T
bound. The Montreal Standard had been and Navin, the Detroit president is n ! , . fo„ j had u„ed
added to the lint of subscriptions. There j doubt what action to take. Matty s ill bought
were a number of donations to the lib- j ness makes his ability to get into condi- ! them I was completely cured and would 
rary. There had been forty-two applies.- Lion an important item. recommend them to all similarly affected.”
lions for cards. The reading room had 1 “*r * , ., ., 1 „ , . , ,been much more extensively used during At an indoor meet in Cambridge Mass.. Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
the year than ever before. on Monday night Bill Coe won the shot $125 at ali dealers or mailed direct on

The financial statement showed total re- putting event from scratch with 44 ieet. cf price by The T. Milbum Co., "
ceipts, $46.77; expenditures, $15.96; bsl- 5 inches, Limited. Toronto, Ont»
ance, $30.81. •

The rumor which comes from Montreal 
that Mr. Borden may offer his resignation 
as leader is probably not well founded. 
Mr. Borden may not be in all respects an 
ideal leader, but who is there that could 
take his place Y

House Cleaning All Over With Us.
More Light. Shop Bright and Clean 
Stock Well Assorted And Updo»date

| Wetmore, Garden St.
Agent
Globe

Laundry

Home
Journal
Patterns.

Dr. McAlister, M. P., has been appoint
ed Liberal whip for New Brunswick. The 
genial member for Kings will find him
self quite at home in performing the dut
ies of this office.

Balance Jau. 31, 1908 .....................
Cash received from chamberlain ..

Total receipts ................................
Expenditure ............ ........................

Deficit ...............................................

on a

Ferguson <& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

a year on 
However such views as those expressed 

by Professor Leacock may be regarded 
ill the interior of Canaria, it must be con
fessed that they meet with a considerable 
degree or sympathy on the seaboard. He 
is quite right in declaring that there is 
no safety for Canada in the Monroe doc
trine, and there is a growing feeling that 
the time draws near when Canada, which 
has done so much for the Empire by cre
ating imperial highways of commerce and 
opening up a granary for the empire, must 

farther and take some part in

It is many years since the late Major 
(fvant took an active part in civic poli
tics in St. John. In his time, however, 
he did the city good service in that capa

city.

The ice boats are on the Prince Edward 
Island route. Now if that tunnel were in 
operation, how easy and convenient it 
would be to go track and forth between 
the mainland and the island province.

I

I
!

'

go a step
imperial defence. Thw does not of neces- 
sity mean a contribution to the imperial is to be congratulated upon its large 

but may merely mean local meas- membership, and the evident lively inter
ior the defence of our coasts. Pro- est of its members in its affairs,

The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club

navy,
sures
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CASE GOES OVER 
UNTIL TUESDAY Health

GC ID SUM IN ESTIMATES 
TOR HARBOR DEVELOPMENT

!
300 Pairs ■

McArthur & McVey Case Has 
Been Adjourned Until Next 
Week.

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday
Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long it has been gnr 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant grow th 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
end positively removes Dan- 
dratt. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2X times as much 
in $1.00 as 80c. sire. Is Not a Dye.
Ki end Me. bottles, at draaslsts

Stud lc 1er free book “ The Cam of the Hair. •» 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, M. 7.

Hay's Hatitna Soap com. ptmpw
■ rough and chapped hande, and all akin hie- 

•awe Keeps skin fine and soft. lie. druralete. 
Bend 2c for free book “The Cam of the Ekln.”

$450,000 to be Voted for Improvements to St John Harbor to be Par
ticularly Used in Providing Terminals for the National Transcontinental 

Railway—St. John Harbor Development Thus Becomes a National Work 

and Harbor is Placed on Same Footing as Fort William, Tiffin and 

Victoria.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2—The case of 
McArthur and McX'ey vs. the City of St. 
John goes over until Tuesday of next 
week. This was necessary owing to Mr. 
Teed, of counsel for the defence, having 
been called to Dorchester by the illness 
of his father-in-law, Judge Hanington. 
Counsel announced to the court this af
ternoon that they had agreed to a week’s 
postponement and applied for costs of the 
day for the plaintiff, which the court 
granted. It was first intended to select a 
jury before making adjournment, but it 
was decided to let the matter stand until 
Tuesday and harp the whole panel report 
on that day. F. A. Barbour, consulting en
gineer of Boston, arrived here today to 
give evidence in the case.

A meeting of the local government, to 
be held here tomorrow, has been post
poned until Thursday.

$1.98
?o MEN'S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 
your choice,

i
Ottawa, Feb. 2—Dr. Pugsley states that received no recognition, while others spent much to promote this desirable object. Its

their days reading novels or otherwise undertakings had been carried out witii 
wasting time without reproof. a marvelous degree of efficiency. If, after

Hon. Geo. E. Foster called attention to years of experience, the company asked 
the fact that the usurers seemed to be for authority to raise money to enable it 
flourishing on the civil servants, to meet demands for greater railway iacili-

Mr. Fisher regretted this state of affairs ties in the dominion, it was the duty of 
but confessed he could think of no remedy, the people to acquiesce as far as possible 

The Canadian Pacific was accused in the to their requests. #
House of Commons today by XV. F. Mac- 
Lean of “cutting a melon’’ in issuing its 
new stock to shareholders at par, and he 
charged the government with having fail
ed to protect the interest of the general 
public in allowing the company to do this.

Mr. MacLean brought the matter up 
on motion to go into supply. He said 
that the Canadian Pacific had obtained 
authority to increase its capital stock from 
$130,000,000 to $200,000,000, and intended’to 
distribute the $50,000,000 additional stock 
among its shareholders at par. Mr. Mac- 
Lean declared that this meant the share
holders of the railroad would put $25,000,- 
000 in their pockets.

The company Would have to pay divi
dends on this extra stock and in order 
to do so would have to raise the rates to 
the passengers and shippers. If it did not 
raise the rates it would mean that the 
railway commission would not be in a 
position to reduce the rates of the com
pany, owing to the fact that dividends 
wotald have to be provided. The regula
tion of the capitalization of Canadian 
railroads, Mr. MacLean declared of the 
greatest importance to the people of Can
ada, for on it depended the regulation of 
rates. Therefore parliament should exer
cise some control over the issuing of rail
road securities. Legislation of this sort 
had been passed by the state of New 
York, and it had proved to be of great 
benefit.

To allow the Canadian Pacific to give to 
its shareholders for $100 stock worth $150 
a share he declared to be a scandal. The 
railroad should be compelled to dispose of 
this stock in the open market to the 
highest bidder. There should be a provis
ion in the railway act giving the railway 
commission the control of the issue of 
such stock. Ultimately the Canadian Pa
cific when it wanted to raise money should 
be limited to selling bonds carrying, say, 
four per cent, interest.

Hon. Mr. Graham, in reply, pointed out 
that the Canadian Pacific was one of the 
best managed institutions in the world.
It was necessary that the credit of Can
ada should stand high in the eyes of the 
world. The Canadian Pacific had done

ted,
the vote of $450,000 for improvements in
St. John harbor is for genera^ shipping 
facilities at that port.

He says that it will particularly be used 
' for the providing of terminals for the 

National Transcontinental Railway. The 
details of the expenditure will be decided 
later, after the engineers have completed 
their investigations and reported finally.

He also states that for the first time

S. CLINTON BROWN

$798Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.

SPORTThere was room for argument as to 
whether the issuing of additional capital 
stock or the floating of bonds was the 
better method of obtaining the funds 
needed, but in authorizing an increase in 
the capital stock for the company the 
government had simply followed the 
course which had been pursued in the 
past.

It should not be forgotten that it would 
make a decided difference in the value ot 
the Canadian Pacific stock, and in the 
credit of the company if it were to float 
a large amount of bonds in order to raise 
money. As the Canadian Pacific had to 
look to the future it should be given every 
opportunity to' retain its high financial 
position. In view of the desire of the 
company to extend its railway facilities, 
particularly in the west, he was of opinion 
that the government had been thoroughly 
justified in authorizing the stock issue.

For the giving of some control of such 
matters to the railway commission, there 
was a good deal to be said. However, it 
was a question whether the government, 
which was directly responsible to the peo
ple, should divest themselves of responsi
bility in matters of this sort, or whether 
it would not be better that the govern
ment should be advised by the commis
sion.

Hon. John Haggart expressed the opin
ion that the shareholders of the Canadian 
Pacific had the right to be considered in 
this matter. He thought that so far as 
might be the interests of the people were 
safeguarded by the railway commission, 
which had the control of the rates.

Dr. Sproitlc supported the contention of 
Mr. MacLean that the additional stock 
should be sold in the open market and not 
distributed at par among the shareholders 
of the road.

Dr. Chisholm declared that the Cana
dian Pacific could get all the money that 
it required by selling its western lands at 
a reasonable price, instead of putting a 
price on them which enabled them to hold 
the lands.

The discussion closed here, and the 
house went into supply on civil govern
ment votes.

WILCOX BROS.,MINTO STILL CURLING NEWSthe expenditure at St. John harbor will 
be charged to capital account.

The port of St. John is thus placed on 
the same basis as Fort William, Tiffin and 
Victoria Harbor in the matter of expendi
tures.

In the house this afternoon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier announced that the writ had is
sued for a by-election in Carleton to elect 
a successor to R. L. Borden. Nomination 
day is February 22.

Upon Mr. Fisher’s resolution to increase 
the pay of the various civil servants in the 
inside service by $150 per annum each to 
become effective as of date of Sept. 1, 
1908, Hon. Geo. E. Foster opposed the 
fiat increase aa being illogical and arbi
trary. He pointed out that some civil 
servants might deserve a greater increase 
and some might deserve less, or perhaps 
nothing at all. He suggested that the mat
ter should go over for the present. This 
was agreed to.

Mr. Turriff submitted that the civil ser
vants should work harder in recognition 
of their increased pay. They arrived about 
10 o’clock in the morning, took an hour 
and a half for lunch, and quit work at 4 
in the afternoon.

Dr. Reid (Granville) said that five hours 
was not a fair day’s work. The civil ser
vants in his opinion, should come to work 
at 9 in the morning and work until 5 in 
the afternoon.

Dr. Sproule (East Grey) pointed out 
that the public offices were practically 
closed betweeen 12 o’clock, noon, and 2 
in the afternoon and Dr. Barr (Dufferin) 
complained that it was almost impossible 
for members of the house to get any busi
ness transacted with the departments.

E. N. Lewis (W. Huron) urged that an 
increase in pay be granted to the mail 
clerks.

R. L. Borden thought that the civil ser
vants needed some inspection and super
vision. Some of them worked hard and

FAST IN ICE Results in Magee Cup Piay— 
Halifax Lifts McLe lan Cup.

Dock Street end ‘Market Square
The Balance of the Passengers 

Were Taken Off Yesterday 
and Provisions Hauled to 
the Boat.

In the Magee cup match in the Oarleton 
curling rink last evening, W. J. Watson de
feated E. R. Taylor’s rink 18 to 11.

In the Newçomers match the result was 
as follows:

C. Gardner,
G. Waring,
E. Watters,
N. P. McLeod, 

skip..,.!., j

H. G. McBeath’s rink defeated Col. Ogil-1 
vie's rink in the Jones cup series in St. 
Andrew's rink last evening.

"Let toe GOLD DUST TWMSdoyoor work”

z X.XH. H. Lingley, 
S. Irons.
R. C. Allen, 
.Roy Baskin,

\Pietou. N. S.,Feb. 2—The steamer Min to 
from Prince. Edward Inland, is still «tuck 
hard and last in the ice about two miles 
off Pietou light. The ice is exceptionally 
heavy and there are poor prospects of her 
getting out. The Minto left Georgetown 
on Saturday momini.

The Stanley is at* her wharf here and 
will not leave until the Minto is free.

Four passengers and the mails came off 
the Minto yesterday by teams which 
want out from Pidtou, and today five pas
sengers came off. These were alt that were 
pn the boat as far as your correspondent 
can learn. Provisions have been taken 
out to the steamer.

There were twenty-five passengers in 
Pietou yesterday bound for P. E. Island, 
but a number of them left to go across 
by way of t.he capes.

/m\•i*i,12 skip

I

Truro. X. S. Feb. 2—(Special)—The Me-! 
Lellan cup will be taken to Halifax tomor- j 
row morning, being captured by the Halifax ! 
curlers today. At one time Halifax 
nineteen points ahead but finished 51 to 39. 
The opposing rinks were:

Halifax. Truro.
C. E. Torry, H. W. Yuill,
E. L. Beer. John Hallet,
W. A. Major, C. F. Cox.
C. J. Kerr. B. Dexter.
J. E. Donohue, J. H. Sedgewick,
M. McHall, G. A. Christie,

skip.......................... 16 skip ....
Prof. McNeil, L. B. Reddie,
Dr. A. W. Cogswell, A. C. Mackenzie,

skip.......................... 21 .Skip. . . .
F. Wilson.
D. Murray,
F. G. Matthews, *
L. W. Cox,

2 /

d
O 4>

%r.’

A VV

.. .13 *

SIMPLY WONDERFUL

......... 11
J. P. Putnam. 
G. A. Cavvin. 
General Drury, 
A. Costley, 

skip...............

Total.................

i

.............. 15.14

.51 39LOW SPRING FEVER is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

Gold Dust Washing Powder
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
I work, oil doth, sOverwore and tinware, polishing brass work.
I demising bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Mods by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

MONTREAL WILL BE 
IN EASTERN AGAINDoctors Report Many Cases.

Same thing happen» every year, 
winter's close the body is weak and run 
down. Damp spring weather brings out 
rheumatic tendencies, exhausts vitality, 
and simply demand» everyone to use a 
bracing, strengthening tonic.

Time wont help; matters grow worse 
instead of better it your system isn’t rid 
of its poisonous burden.

Your blood is nof only thin,' but is con
taminated with à Whole winter’s accum
ulation of wastes.

A stimulating bldd$ tonic isr required.
W hat's it going tZTbït
Not bitters or alcoholic dope, but con

centrated cure m the form of “Ferro- 
zone’’ w.ijich is known as the best of all 
spring rejuvenators.

It creates keen appetite.
Froduces prodigious digestion.
Converts food into nourishment,
Gives richness and vitality to the blood.
Makes strong nerves and hardy mus

cles.
Ferrozone possesses power that can’t be 

doubted, it will do for you what it did 
for Walter Wood, of Beaufort, Car Co., 
N. B, who writes: “l-can say that Ferro
zone has given me a new lease of life. A 
year ago 1 suffered much from nervous 
weakness. I was really scarcely able to 
drag myself around. My appetite was 
gone. 1 had no color or ambition and felt 
generally used up. The first box of Ferro- 

to health/ I took a 
it was worth while

At (Montreal Star.)
It can be authoritatively stated that 

though no official announcement will be 
made of the composition of the new base
ball syndicate, everything is progressing 
slowly but surely towards a good base
ball season.

There is sufficient money subscribed to 
pay the liabilities of the old syndicate in 
full, and to carry on the business next 
season as a business.

Strict economy will be practised, and 
the team is" so far completed, although its -, 
composition is not officially known either. 
The only thing Casey really needs now is 
a shortstop. ~

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST4

DR. G. F. MATTHEW 
MAKES DEFER 

TO N. H. S.

Rent of Lockers 
Marine Railway Receipts 
Receipts from Pool and 

Hards
Dr. Parker’s Lecture ... 
Sundries ..........................

, ROBERT THOMSON 
. AGAIN HEADS 

R. K. Y.C
•$3,111.89

Expenditures.
City Rooms— .

Rent, Janitor, Fuel, Tele
phone, etc ............................... . $799.39

Annual Meeting Held Last Lighting for year.... m.g 

Evening —Club Has 450 S«2M° w^«s ............. $sis.,5
; Ground Rent, Insurance, etc. 119.38

Members—Will Hold Annual ! Current Bxpeni„ . .. ...
Harbor Races—Date Chosen prinSng^nd'stluonéry. ;..

Marine Railway (Including
for Cruise. N?w0Xrrag,n',.:":.ï::::.

Sundries (repairs horse shed, collec
tion dues, poetage, smokers, etc.... 271.28

If Mortgages on Society’s 
Buildings Are Paid in Three 
Years He Will Donate His 
Fine Collection of Geological 
Specimens to Museum.

$1,013.86 ■|
CHATHAM ICE RACES

634.53 
183.Z6 
79.94 
53.43

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 2—(Special)— 
There was some good racing at the annual 
ice meet hefie today. Two races remain to 
be finished tomorrow. Meadowvale show
ed up much better today than at New
castle and" wants but one heat to win. 
The 2.30 class was also very closely con
tested and remains to be decided tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock.

K. Flanagan’s veteran grey pacer won 
the three-minute class in straight heats. 
There was a large crowd on the ice, many 
of the stores being closed on account of 
the races.

cost of
506.97
776.39

£lSt£rS£?f£-£i?i2; «= “ a. »<»««. - ».
main street, last evening. The question H„„etorv ,,1118.--------- Hlstor-v tioclet-v ,ast evening, the presi-
of harbor racing was discussed and in Crefl|t balance Union Bank dent of the society, Hon. J. V. Ellis, oc-

-âSJSs-tHHS
fixture. The races will probably be held ' ' nations were presented. Among these
on Labor Day. Asset». were a set of weapons from South Africa,

Robert Thomson, the commodore who ^ c]ub b MlllldgeviUe........$2,269.00 » beautiful group of white Oral from the a°“ 8tarted
presided, delivered an interesting address, small club house, Mlllidgeville ........ 600.00 Pacific, a highly finished porcupme-quill numner ot
reviewing the work of the club during the Boats and gear ..................................... 16Ô.Ç0 basket, specimens of minerals, a glass as my health was completely restored.
past year. It was decided to hold the an-, Cua^ur^lltl'li1^Z2!a"tl1nn.d„^°2'’ stand with a handsome group of birds, a, Ort back to health with ferrozone, six
nual cruise, on July 24 to Grand Lake, Fm.t” and wbarf^. . i mZ large writing desk, and a variety of books boxes for $2.50, of 50c. per box at all
Waehademoak and Bellisle. --------- 1 from correspondents. druggists.

The secretary, Heber S. Keith, submit- $6,009.00 Dy. Matthew reported on some of the
ted the following financial statement: insurance. fossils presented at a former meeting, col- i H Al IFAY FKH CCÏ

’ lectcd by A. G. Leavitt at the Barrack 1 lrtLU rtA 1 ,JI 1 VV,‘
0rartbb,Babt^t=g,Z..,U.rni:$4.320.00 ^ «*ying that they helped to make 

* ’ 9 clear some obscure questions regarding
fossil plants, and that there was a re
markable absence of remains of ferns in , _ . A .
the collections, while on the contrary the i Pany factory m Dartmouth was destroyed 
reed-like plants were very abundant. by fire tonight. The loss will be $15,000 

Mr. Burditt read a communication from V/ith insurance of $11,000. It was a two

s sea rays&rrz t** ? rz.-rs*society on condition that the mortgages ,vl^h fish in packages. A chief part of the 
on the society’s building should be paid *°8S *n stoc‘k anc* niachinei^. 
off in three years. It was announced that company consists of G. &. ^roop, R.
an endeavor would be made to accomplish Brown, formerly manager of the Hali- 
thifl. fax Electrip Tramway Company, W. A.

The lecturer of the evening, Prof. Philip Wenry and others.
Cox, of the U. N B., then took the floor The insurance is divided between the 
and gave the society a very lucid and in- Liverpool & London & Globe, Law, Union 
structive address on the origin, develop-1 & Crown and Manitoba companies. The

fire is supposed to have originated from 
crossed electric wires.

r Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy? If not you «retaking 

i big chance, under the New “ Workman's Compensation Act We aro 
experts in providing this protection. Give u. a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart <SL Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Awxtiation Corporation, of Londoo

Three Minute Class.

Mohawk, K. Flanagan, Chatham.,1 
Teddy, R. H. Lfolker, Loggieville, .2 
Marmonder, W. U. McKay, Chat

ham
Dicks, Grossman, Chatham ............ 4

Free-for All.
Meadowvale, H. Carvell, Chatham..2 
Earl Grey, Mrs. L. Druet, Chat

ham.....................................................
Baby Boy, C. J. Morriesy, New

castle..................................................
Kentucky Mac, W. Fenwick, Bath

urst....................................................

I1 me back 
boxes, but 11

2 2

3 3 3
4 4

■S

a;i

PLANT BURNED 1 2 3$10.00
315.00

Annual Dues for 1907 
Initiation Fees, 1008 . . ^
Annual Dues, 1908 ...................  2,026.00 Halifax, Feb. 2.—The Halifax Fish Com-We hereby certify the above statements of 

Secretary and Treasurer, etc., to be correct.
H. RUSSELL STURDEE, 
R. S. RITCHIE [times IDS. REICH <Llj3 4 4

FIREAuditors. 4 3 2
2.30 Class.

Speculation, E. McGowan, Chat
ham .....................................................

Searchlight, W. J. Groat, Chat
ham ......................................................

Dexter Parkside, L. Landry, Carnp-
bellton................................................
The judges were A. S. Ullloek, S. D. 

Heckbert, R. A. Snowball and J. Lament.

The club has no debts, bonds, stocks or 
mortgages on their property, everything be
ing free of Incumbrance except balance due 
Union Bank of $202.38.

The report of the secretary also showed 
that there had been a satisfactory increase 
in membership and the roll of the club 
now contains the names of about 450 mem
bers.

The election of officers and committees 
resulted as follows:

Commodore, Robert Thomson.
Rear commodore, Horace King.
Vice-commodore, Dr. A. H. Merrill.
Treasurer—Henry B. Robinson.
Secretary, Heber S. Keith.
Fleet captain, F’red XV. Munro.
F’leet surgeon, Dr T. D. Walker.
Musical director, D. Arnold Fox.
Executive committee, Judge J. R. Aim- 

strong, 1’. S. Heans, Harold A. Allison, 
H. R. Dunn, F\ A. Godeoe.

Sailing committee—Howard Holder, E. 
N. Herrington, Harold B. Robinson, Peter 
Sinclair, Geo. McA. Blizzard, XX’. C. Itoth- 
wcll, J. H. Kimball.

Sailing measurers—E. Percy Howard, 
Howard Camp.

Motor committee—Stephen P. Gerow, 
F. "A. Dykcman., J. A. Pugsley, Walter 
W. Leonard, G. E. C. Gandy.

Motor measurers—ti. L. Emerson, J. 
Fraser Gregory.

Committees to deal particularly with 
motor boat racing have not previously been 
appointed by the club. Owing to the in
terest in the sport which lias developed it 
was decided that it should be given this 
special attention.

“I purchased a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and im
mediately commenced to 
improve. In all, I think I 
took 14 bottles, and my 
weight increased from 133 
pounds to 184 pounds in 
less than six months. I 
know from personal results 
the efficacy of Scott’s 
Emulsion.”—FRED. R. 
STRONGMAN, 417 Bath
urst St., London, Ont.

i i Valentines Notwithstanding last night’s 
fire in Robinson’s BaKery
the kindness of other bakers 
has made it possible to send 
their

Teams Out as Usual 
Today

Tomorrow they hope to have 
their own Baked Goods again and 
supply all customers’ requirements. 
Kind consideration is asked, how
ever, for any shortcomings for a few 
days.

3 3 2

1 2 3
I

Comic valentines, 2 for lc. anti lc. eacn. 

Fancy Novelty Valentines 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., 

9c., 10c., 15c., 20c., to $1.00 each. 

Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each. 

Special Valentine Post Cards, $1.10 gross. 
Valentine Hearts lc., 3c., 5c., 7c., 9c. each. 

Small Hearts 3c. and 5c. doz.

Tooth Blushes, etc.

New Goods direct from Japan.
Special values at 6c., 10c., 15c., and 20c each. 

Nail Brushes 2 for 5c., 5C., 10c., 15c. each. 

Real Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c.

A P. E. ISLAND BOXERment and use of the air bladder in fishes, 
showing that this organ wus wanting in 
the earliest known group of fishes, and 
was also absent in many ground feeders.

Prof. Cox interpreted this organ as a 
means by which they could rise to the 
surface or sink at pleasure, or as the oc
casion required, alpo as a means of mov
ing up and down over an uneven bottom 
without disturbing or frightening their 
prey.

At the close of the lecture Prof. Cox 
showed a large number of fishes by means 
of the rcftcctoseope. IIis first diagram 
showed the growth and development of the 
swim bladder and its varied forms in dif
ferent groups of fishes. Many of liis 
plates showed bizarre forms -of the tropical 
seas, the angling fishes, and the brilliant
ly colored denizens of the coral

Billy McKinnon, the Boston middle
weight boxer, is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island. He is 23 years of age, and 
an iron worker by occupation. Two years 
ago he won. the national amateur middle
weight championship. He is a total ab
stainer from intoxicants, and 
smokes. He arrived in the Hub from the 
island seven years ago. Last night lie 
met Harry Lewis, the noted Philadel
phian. before the Armory A. A., Boston, 
in a twelve round encounter.

NEAR DEATH’S DOOR

Mi-o-na cures dyspepsia. If any of the 
readers of The Times are suffering from 
stomach trouble of any kind, Chas. Was
son, 100 King street, will sell you a box 
of Mi-o-na for 50 cents with an absolute 
guarantee of relief or money back.

Neil Murray, of Huron Road, Gode
rich, Ont., says : “I suffered with indiges
tion for over four years, and had been 
given over as incurable by many doctors. 
1 had become n nervous wreck through 
loss of sleep, and whatever I eat did not 
remain on my stomach for over two hours, 
i would suffer with vomiting spells that 
would almost kill me, perspiration as large 

would break out all

neverLet us send you a copy of 
Mr. Strongman’s letter. He 
had a trying experience, had 
got run down

Scott's
Emulsion

Robinson’sWHAT LLOYD GEORGE DOES 
NOT KNOW ABOUT 

CANADA
Arnold’s Department Store

85-86 Charlotte Street'seas.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the 

lccturqi' foi his interesting and Juuid ad
dress.

A large donation from the ladies’ asso
ciation. $355. was announced, the proceeds 
of their lecture course and other enter
tainments, and a vote of thanks to these 
zealous workers was given by tile meet
ing.

Tel. 1785.
Montreal; Feb. 2—A special London cable 

says:
George XVyndham, M. P., addressing a 

meeting at Birkenhead, said Mr. Lloyd- 
George, while addressing a meeting some 
time ago had accused him of not having 
told his audience at a former meeting that 
the St. Lawrence river froze over during 
the winter season.

“XVc have no direct method of taking 
‘tin plates’ directly to Canada,” said Mr. 
Wyndham, "and I ask him to apologize to 
his audience and the whole dominion. 1 
do not know whether Mr. Lloyd-Civorge 
reads the Canadian newspapers, but if he 
does he can gather their opinion of hie 
knowledge of geography. Mr. Lloyd- 
George ought to have told his audience 
that the anti-dumping clause of the Can
adian act, not the frost in Canada, was the 

the Americans checked the dumping 
of tinplates in Canada to the detriment of 
our trade.”

At the end of 8 hours! riding in the 6- 
day bicycle race at Kansas City all the 
teams, with one exception, bad stored lpt1 
miles and 5 laps.

as beads
body and leave me in so weakened 
ditidn that .[ would be unable to stand, 
not a night’s rest in over six months and 

weakened and run down that ray

over my 
a cou- HUOH H. McLBAN. K. C., 14. P. 

NORMAN L. McGLOAN
built him up, as it has thous
ands of others.
The strengthening and flesh- 
producing properties of 
Scott’s Emulsion, are un
equalled by any other prepa
ration, and it’s just as good 
for the thin, delicate child as 
for the adult. Be sure to get 
Scott’s. It's been the stand
ard of the world for 35 years, 
and is worth many times the 
cost of the numerous imita
tions and substitutes.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Let ■« weed yea * full copy ot Mr. 
Strongman's letter and some othur j itera
te re on the subject. Just mention this
MHr.

GREAT SALE ofwas HO
family thought 1 would die. My heart 
was greatly weakened and would flutter 
and a sharp pain would come through me 
and cut off my breath. I waa reduced in 
weight from 150 to less than 110 pounds. 
Doctors would give different causes for 
my trouble, yet none of them gave me the 
slightest relief. I commenced treatment 
with Mi-o-na and whe-n one-ball of the 
first box was used I could eat my meals 
without suffering the dreadful vomiting 
spells. 1 used about ten bSxes in all, 
and ( am entirely cured. My stomach is 
as strong as ever and there is not the 
slightest trouble with digestion. T have 
gained about 40 pounds .in weight, am 
strong and healthy and like a new man. 
I will always speak highly of Mi-o-na, as 
it cured and, I believe, kept me from sure 
death when all else had ,failed.

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

iWW\W\\AVW\WAAV\WWW
McLI AN 3k McGLOAN,

ç7 Prince tUm Street, • St. Jehn» -V» 0. 
Telephene tOS.

R. CARTER RECOMMENDED
AS MONCTON’S AUDITOR Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear

A Sweet BreathMoncton, Feb. 2.—At a meeting of the 
finance committee tonight, it was decided 
to recommend R. Carter, of St. John, as 
city auditor, at a salary of $450 a year.

D. I. Welch, K. C., who has been seri
ously ill the past few days, has been or
dered by his physicians to go south for 
the winter and take complete rest.

Jas. A. McFarlane, I. C. R. fireman, 
while working in the round house this af
ternoon, had one of his wrists severely 
crushed by getting it caught in a coupler. 
No bonee were broken.

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, elcis what all should ha\ c. and it can 
be ensured by Ihe judicious use of 
Beccham's Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

These goods are of ths 
finest quality and are oi 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

MEHANDWOMEfJ,& Uee Big ® for unniitnrsl 
r la 11« ft iBTs^sU d!flch&r00«,in(!Animation*, 

GwuimI Wg irritation* or ulceration* 
ast t# etricun. of m u cou* membranes, 
Frétés* Ceatofie». Palnlee*, and not astrln- 

e he Evans Chemical Ce. gent or poiio&ou*.
MB 01N0INNATI.0.£l$jfl «•!«$ by Ormnrlttfl, 
UHL V. ft. A. jfyf* or seat ia plain wrapper, 

Hr express, prepaid, for 
•l .to. or 5 bottle* S2.7S. 
Circular teal uu r»<vws$.

reasonBeechams
Pills HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels StreetSCOTT * BOWNE 
12» Wafiinstee St, W. To reel. rThe National A. C. of New X'ork ré 

working hard to bring together Abe Al- 
tell and Jem Driscoll.

ites his wife’eA man seldom appree 
care until he gets sick.Sold Everywhere, lu boxes 25 cents.

I
«ire»*.-: ùLk&eiV'i-*...u■/

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Sinks, Corporations or private 
individuals.Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

TH*
CONSULTATION FRBR 

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 St. Peal Bldg, Halifax, H. 8. 

L. J. XHLIRiS, 
Sapt. for Maritime Pro rinces.

M
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BARGAINS

The 2 Bathers, Ltd. :

6
AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations EMTHQiME VIEWS REPEATED
"THE DUKE S VOW” !

8

UW t'rince»., U1 Brussel», «43 Mam and : 

218 King street. West
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

t
Oranges from 9c. up.
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
4 Packages Jelly Powder for 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment for 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
5 Pounds Beaus for 25c.
1 Can Regular 28c. Cocoa for 19c.
3 Pounds Figs for 25c.
2 Packages Self-Rising B'wheat for 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Family Flour $5.50 Barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.35 Barrel.
22 Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00 or $4.40 per cwt.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

im Magnificent Romantic Picture of the 
Merry Days of Chivalry.-\« j

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
:
, 3 Comedies and 2 New Dramas;

SINGERS:
De WITT CAIRNS, baritone. 
EDYTH FORREST, soprano. 

THE NICKEL’S SUPERB ORCHESTRA.

ALICE EARLE:
Harp: “Romance."
Song: “Taffy.”
Harp: “Fleurette.”HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED—FEMALECONTRACTS> AND BUILDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

XTtTANTED-GIRI, FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
YV work. Apply 15 BROOK STREET. ^

Z VFF1CE BOY WANTED. APPLY J. S. 
'J Gibbon & Co., Coal Dealers. Smythc 
St. 175-2-2.

LARK & ADAMS, WHA11F BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on

building or ail kinds. 'Phono M'est 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street, West End. YJC7ANTED—TWO OR THREE GIRLS X»OY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 

t V With host references for housework to business. One having had some experl-
go to live In tountry on the Hudson, New cnee preferred. Apply DICK'S PHARMACY. 
York. $18 to $28 a month. Apply Women s lii-t.t.
Exchange, 47 Germain St.

Lieutenant-Colonel M. B. Edwards and Officers 62ndENGRAVERS By kind permission of 
Regiment a nniun ImRAVELLBR WANTED AT ONCE—EX- 

-L perienced man to cover Nova Scotia, 
XXTANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island by 
VV to BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Char- team, with our line of Patent Medicines and 
lotte street. 166—tf. Sundries. Apply, stating experience, salary,

etc., THE BAIRD CO., LTD., Woodstock, 
New Brunswick. 45-1—tf.

AMUSEMENTST7t. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J- gravers, 50 Water Street. Telephone 98.. Band assisted by the Carleton Cornet Band at

will be given by the Regimental

Opera House, Thursday, Feb. 4th, 1909
Oeo. Holt White, Officer Commanding Military

and Men of the Active Militia are cordially re- 
Prices—50c„ 35c.. 25c.

HOTELS the
FINE PICTURES AT

ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK-XX-
VV er would like a few more engagements 
by day or week. “DRESSMAKER,” 34 Pad- 
dock street. 167-2—6.

ZXUEEN HOTEL. 18-20-22 Queen Street Re- 
v* furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
gdbd table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

THE NICKEL TODAY Under the patronage of Colonel 
District No. 8.

Officers. Non. Com. Officers 
quested to attend in uniform.

situations vacant The Nickel has been successful in hold
ing over the Italian earthquake pictures 
for this afternoon and tonight before 

the circuit, there-

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
(J Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjn. are inserted the same day.

CJTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end cav ;ful attention as if sent direct. 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. b. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162*Princess Street

V EDWARDS. PRACTICAL WATCH-
rr« P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street • Ji/ Mater to the Trade., 546 Main Street,
_ „ ,. . , f. . r. I O.— .. St. John. N. B. Watches and Clocks CleanedÇ. G Huihcs 6t Cow 109 Orusseto atreet , R£,palred at Lowest Possible Pricea. All

Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Ue a

NORTH END ; TrlaL
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main. Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E.Coupe. 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cot. Ludlow aad Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 CharloUe Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEi
O. D. Hanson, FairviBa.

VOUNO MAN, WITH FIVE YEARS' EX- 
i perlence In book-keeping, is open for 

Best of references.
126-t.f.

/'XOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- 
V ER GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue.

77—tf.XX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

immediate engagement.
Apply “A. S.” care Telegraph. sending them further on 

fore those who have been detained from 
seeing them through the inclement weath-1 
er may enjoy the treat after all. There i 
will be a brand new show of pictures as 
well, including The Duke s "X ow, 
licent chivalric picture of more than 1,000 
feet length, dealing with a romantic sub
ject. Then there are the usual fine Pathe 
comedies, dramas and trick photographs. 
Miss Earle will play the harp for two 
numbers and sing the pretty little song, 
Taffy; Mise Forrest will sing Summertime 
Reminds me of You Dear, and Mr. Cairns 
is to repeat his success in the New York 
rage, Don’t Take Me Home.

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- 
vT maids, always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
rooms. 47 Germain street 23 t.f.

° CAMERAPHONE
ENTIRE CHANGE TODAY

AGENTS WANTED
P

A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS 
ti for yourself. We outfit you With a 
range of excellent samples, FREE; you take 
orders for our made-to-measure clothing. 
You can get the clothing trade of your sec
tion on our plan. No experience necessary. 

To let from May First next. Present lessee We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at c0> Toronto, Ont., 23-2-15
reasonable figure. G. OARVILL.

IRON FOUNDERS a magiu-
TO LET E

Don’t misa today’s programme of new high class numbers.
5c. and 10c.

NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.- lwk.

RCARV1LL HALL
A Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock.

161-tf.T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
d Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry. 178 to 184 
Brussles Street: office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

WANTEDrjXO LET- 15 PETERS STREET, 
Thursdays, 3 to 5.3V.

173-2-9.
Wednesdays 

MISS ESTEY, 15 Peters Street. XATANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST, A 
VV small House of Flat. Modern improve- 

Address office UNION CLUB.

Drama : ComedyTravel s
“The Scarecrow”- ^arce Comedy
“Won By Strategy”-Pure Comedy 
“TheBiack Sheep”-Dramatic 
“Elixir of Strength”~Trickery

Miss Von Branders InNew^ong^i

“STAR”0 LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap
ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.

162—tf.
T ments.

CAMERAPHONE WILL
HAVE ENTIRE CHANGE

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT XX/ANTED—TO PURCHASE OR RENT 
> v for term of years, large house with at 
least fifteen rooms In central part of city, 

and p O. Box 281, City. 102-2—6.

LAKE
COMO.

ITALY
mo LET—HOUSE 172 SYDNEY STREET,
-L 9 rooms, and bath; rent $250, aieo cor- 

176 Sydney street. 8
bath, rent $225. both facing -Queen Square.
Apply E. N. STEWART, 176 Sydney Street. XT/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS

168-2—8. Vt Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tf.

CHICKENS, LAMB, • WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, h. 

Z. DICKSON, City
The cameraphone will have an entire 

change of programme commencing with to-1 _ 
day’s matinee. The headliner "Will be. the ■ 
cutest of all musical comedies, The Awak- ^ 
ening of Toys, a very distinct set of selec- mm 
tiens in the form of a Christmas idyll; the __ 
Supper Club Stars, Wellington and Gaze,, 
introducing the big musical comedy lut,
The Maid With the Dreamy Eyes. An
other catchy musical comedy creation is A I 
Visit to Yale, displaying droll occurrences j 
on the college campus. Molly Gertie in i 
selections from The Follies of 1908, and j 
Lucky and Devlin, in the lyrics of A Yan
kee Prince, will make up an excellent set ! 
of musical and comedy numbers, with sev
eral other features. This bill is tor todaj' : 
and tomorrow only.

ner flat rooms
Market. Tel. 252.

union Hall

WATCHMAKER
BOARDING

TJOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
J3 board; hot water heating. Terms mod- 

MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street 
81-1-25.

TX7ANTBD-BY 1ST OF MAY NEXT IN 
> V St. John West, small, warm flat, with 
bath and hot water. Apply to “FLAT” cart 
of Times office. 23-t.f.erate.

LOST-pOARDINtt-xrOUR OR FIVE OKNTU3- 
JL> men boarders can be accommodated at 

•U street 28—tf.41 bew
/Gentlemen can have first class

VJTaccommodation by applying at 86 Coburg 
street. 116-1—8.

MISCELLANEOUS T OST—A BLACK SPANIEL PUP WITH 
U grayish white spot on breast. Finder 
leave at 131 Leinster or BART. MURPHY, 
Park Hotel, and receive reward.XTOTICE-I, THE UNDERSIGNED, GIVE 

notice that 1 will not be responsible 
debts incurred without an order 

HARRY ERVIN.

181-2-4.

for any
from me.

CIVIC ELECTIONS
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—(SpecialJ-Jilec-

JARVIS
WHITTAKER

ITALY'S FAMOUS LAKE
AT THE STAR THEATRE

At the Star Theatre in Union Hid1» I
North End, this evening, there is going MOUNTAINS Ul ILL

SWEPT DOWN RIVER
pictures will be “The Scarecrow,” “Won . Niagara Falls, Feb. 2.—The great ice 
by Strategy, ’ “The Black Sheep, Pre- bridge was carped # 
paring for Combat” and Tbe Elixir of . . ,
Strength.” These are a mixture of pure _, , tcomedy and excellent drama and will; and souvenir shacks. The occupants ot 
make a fine programme. Mise Von Brand- the stands barely escaped from being car
ers is to Ring “Good-bye, Mamie.” The ned down. . f '
Star’s matinees are a delightful rendez- Ice from Laike tne for!Jwljrttar

for ladies and children. £ays ^

from the ice bridge almost to the base of 
the Horseshoe. Falls, the falling Avater 
pounding it down under the ice bridge 
with such irresistible force that finally the 
great mass, from twenty to 400 feet in 
depth, was rent like ribbons with the 
force of the tumbling waters.

Great fissures first appeared, accompani
ed by reports like explosions of cannon 
reverberating down through the gorge, 
piling the ice in gigantic heaps fifty feet 
high, slowly moving down river. As it 
passed under the upper steel arch of the 
bridge the ice grounded against the girders 
of the American side of the bridge, mak
ing it tremble from end to end.

-VIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
v Uns, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. biD- 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

tiens took place in the thirty-four towns 
of Nova Scotia today. There were keen 
contests in many of the towns. Springhill 
Mines elected A. B. Potter as mayor, thus 
defeating Seaman Ferris, the candidate of 
the labor party.

In Amherst T. P. liowther, who was the 
labor candidate, was elected but the citi
zens’ ticket, which opposed him, elected 
ail its councillors.

R. PETERS, M. D., C. M„ 249 CHAR- 
II lotte street. Office hours to 10 a. m-; 

to 4 p. m.; 7 to S p. m. Telephone, Main
Fire Insurance

Established 1866.
2
2218.

On and after Sunday, Oct. Uth, 190S, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), &» 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

T ADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE 
I j Hand Laundry work done. Terms reas
onable, by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23 tf.

way this morning, 
dozen refreshment

v

74 Prince William Street. No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yawl) ., v. ,;av. .....

2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Ohene, Pictpu and the Syd
neys ..............................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.......................................................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton...............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

aleo Pt. du Chene.......................
Moncton, the Syd-

LA3S WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE 
selling a very large 15c. GUms B®[*y 

Dish for 10c. McdRATH’S FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

It was a straight party fight in Lunen
burg, where Mayor A. R. Morash (Con.), 
was re-elected over Finley (Lib.)

In Annapolis J. Mi Owen went in by 
acclamation and the temperance ticket for 
councillors was sustained.

In Windsor Gurney was opposed by the 
temperance party and was elected but 
the councillors who succeeded were sup
ported by the temperance element.

The mayors elected in the various towns 
is the sole head of a ! are in Nova Scotia arc ae follows:

G No.

7.00vous
12.40
13.15
17.15
18.15

Z^IOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
\JT Tackle furnished. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-1L T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 39-2—9.

GREAT MEN WHO HAVE
PROVED ZAM-BUKt CAFE Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
A NY person who

-cY family, or any male over 18 years old, Amherst, T. P. Lowther; Annapolis 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail- „ . , V, n_„„. i-tioonish 1 IIable Dominion land tn Manitoba, Saskatche- Ro>ah M. Owen, Antigomsti, J. Ji. 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear Stewart ; Bridgetown, 11. liuggles ; Bndge-
ln person at the Dominion Lands Agency or water. Dr. D. Stewart; Canso, E. C. Whit-

man; Dartmouth, Tho, dotting; Digby, 
dilions, by father, mother, son, daughter, t Dr. J. E. Jones; Dominion, N. J. -Wit- 
brother or sister of intending homesteader. ' chell; Hantsport, Fred. Pentz; Inverness, 

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and n tj \rnT . Kontville Dr 11 P. cultivation of the land in each of three }£ -McLeod, f1* *
years. A homesteader may live within nine ; Webster; Lockeport, H. IL L. UJll, J^ome-
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least burg, Mr. McAlpine; Lunenburg, A. It.
o2 0C^nPled,i„ny»ml? Morash; New Glasgow, Arch. McColl;
or hy his father, mother, son, daughter, _T , n i*_ j t ybrother or sister. North Sydney, Mr. Kelly ; Oxford, A. >-•

In certain districts a homesteader in good MacKintosh ; Parreboro. T E. Henderson; 
-TXOU oALE-LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73 standing may pre-empt a quarter-sect'on Pictoil j. y. McLeod; Port Hawkcsbury, 
F fopt at 85 Marsh Road with two-and-a- alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 2 xt » i $ i iuhalf story dwellingTheraoi: ruitable for two'acre. Duties-Must reside six months In each Farquhar Mclnms; Port Hood J>r.
familes- also two barns. Possession any of six years from date of homestead entry Smythc: Shelburne. K. A. Bruce; spring
time. Apply to R. J. SULLIVAN, 32 Fred- (including the time required to earn home- hile George E. A. Potter; Stellarton. Mr.
erick Street, or MRS. MARK O’BRIEN^ 43 stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- Campbenf Stewiacke, Alfred Dickie: Syd-

St. Paul tree. A homesteader who has exhausted his home- ney Mines, Mr. Stewart : Truro, W. K.
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption Murray; Westville, Dr. J. C. McDonald; 

-DIOR SALE - DON'T RENT, BUT BUY W_ take a purchased homestead in rertam wind Fred. Curry; VVolfville, Mr.
i^îme°°bi eD lawn °" etcmG Three 3 minutes from resMe‘six mont^l^^c^" of ?hree years, Harvey; Yarmouth, VV. M. Kelly.
«rs spfendld ' .ubûrban locSlom Prie™ cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth — - —------------------------
$1,160. Apply to SUBURBANITE, care of MO.OO w CORY
Times. “ Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

: 19.0C
No. 10—Express for 

neys and HalifaxOJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din

ner from 1L30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
niace for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
„ome cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
n. m. until midnight. P. II. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

.
TTOM15 COOKING. BREAD, OAKE, BAK- 
XI ed Beans, Pies. Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuit». MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street

Scientist, Analyst, Magistrate 
and War Correspondent All 
Testify.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydueys .................................................... • •

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .................. ......................................................... ‘‘•5C

No. 7 Express from Sussex.........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

and Pt. du Chene ..
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton

Island Yard) .................. • •
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............................19.3C
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
No.rUll—Mixed' from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)....................... ..... ..
All trains run by l 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

City TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St 
~ Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7, 1908.

E
6.3G

FOR SALE

T7VDR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD, 
Jj and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

9.UCCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Men and women great in point ci 

knowledge, position and experience, sav 
that Zam-Buk stands superior to all other 
healing substances. Read the opinions

13.45
fV'EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
LLM Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAJIAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Street. _________

(arrives at
i6.ee

T^LECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
J-i power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John. N. B.

PROF LEACOCK SPEAKSof. the following eminent men.—
Mr. C. E. Sanford, of We#ton. King's 

Co., N. S., a magistrate, a School Com
missioner, and Baptist Deacon, eays:
“Zam-Buek cured me of eczema on my 
ankle, which had defied every other rem
edy tried during twenty years. It also 
cured me of piles; and 1 take pleasure m 
recommending it to my fellow-men.

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the famous war 
correspondent, who has gone through 
twenty-nine battles, and whose dispatches 
during the Boer War were so eagerly read On conclusion of Professor Leacock s ad- 
from coast to coast in Canada, says:— dress the business of the annual meeting of 
“Owing to the poisonous dye from an tin- the club was taken up. Dr. Walker, the 
dergarment penetrating a slight scratch, retiring president, announced that Chan- 
my legs broke out in ulcers. At one time cenor Murray, of the University of Sas- 
I had seventeen deep holes in my left leg, katoon, would speak at the April meeting, 
into each of which 1 could put my thumb; He expressed the indebtedness of the club 
and had fourteen similar ulcers on my to the King's Daughters who had so efti-
right leg. Remedy after remedy failed to ciently acted as caterers and thanked the
heal 1 hose, and 1 was well nigh worn retiring officers and the press for the valu- 

with pain and lack of sleep. Zam- a(,le services rendered to the club.
Buk was introduced, and I am glad to say George A. Henderson, secretary, read a 
that it gave me speedy relief. A few notice of motion submitted by J. S. Arm-
weekb' treatment resulted in a perfect strong to amend the constitution in regard

of all the ulcers.” to the appointment of a nominating com-
Dr. Andrew Wilson, whose reputation mittec. - Resolutions from the Hamilton 

as a scientist is world-wide, in a book re- Canadian Club relating to the report of 
eently published (“Homely Talks on First .Judge t assels on the civil service were 
Aid") says: “Zam-Buk may be relied up- left io the incoming executive. The report 
on as an antiseptic dressing which requires 0{ t,]lc secretary, which showed a member- 

preparation, and has the particular ad- ghip of about 500, was adopted.
Page of possessing unique healing prop- A. M. Belding. literary correspondent of 

erties.” the club, rend a brief review of the ad-
Mr. W. Lascelles-Seott, the famous an- j dresses given during the year, 

alyst to the Royal Commission for Me- Oh motion of Dr. Thomas Walker, sec- 
toria. says:—“I have no hesitation in 0uded by Hon. R. J- Ritchie, it was order- 
(crtifyiug the entire purity of Zam-Buk. e,| placed on the minutes.
It is" of great healing power for open The report of J. N. Harvey, treasurer, 

'wounds or injuries.” showed a rush balance of $14.10 after pay-
80 one could go 011 quoting authority jng for the club’s crockery and cutlery, 

after authority, all of the opinion, based The report was referred to an audit corn- 
personal tests, that Zam-Bnk should be mjttcc. 

in every home. Zam-Buk is a sure cure The report of the nominating commit- 
for cuts, burns, scratches, cold-sores. tee was adopted as follows: President., C. 
chapjied hands, ulcers, scalp sores, ring- y. Allan; 1st vice-president, Miles E. 
worm, blood-poisoning, and eczema. It is \gar; 2nd vice-president, Geo. A. Hen- 
also used extensively for piles, for which dcreon; secretary. E. T. C. Knowles; treas- 
it is without equal. All druggists# and „rel% ,j. N Harvey; literary corrcspond- 

sell at 50c. a box : 3 for $1.25; or fint a. M. Belding; executive. Win. Haw- 
post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for her. Dr. R. F. Quigley, Rev. Or. A. Kulir- 
prioe. Yon arc warned against harmful ing, Dr. 11. S. Bridges, Dr. T. D. Walk- 
imitations or, J. B. M. Baxter, E. B. LcRoj, Di. A.

W. MacRae, and Jas. A. Estey.
The meeting then adjourned.

..21.2CCOAL AND WOOD
(Continued from Page 2.)

want a self-respecting policy. I don't care 
who stole or what they stole. If they did, 
turn them over to the proper authorities. 
We are worrying away in the halls of the 
legislature, dragging the muck rake while 
the questions on which our whole future 
prosperity is at stake go undiscussed in 
Canada.” (Applause.)

! 4.01
' —TOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

u-b in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent, 5 Mill Street 
Tel. 42.

Atlantic standard time,

John, N. B.CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
\J Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

f¥74RANCIS KERR & CO.. LTD., .. HARD 
(JD wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. ..Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Boft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
BAPTIST LAYMEN’S 

MISSIONARY WORK
T>. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smytbe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

Established A. D. UN.

Asset», $3,300,000
Lump, paid MnSe organisation.

Over $40,000,000,

STOVES AND RANGES|
ilV°t°?~yourU money w”cn lou^rour mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOAL 
srood at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. A Ranges made. Made In ft John in the 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, most up-to-date plant in Provinces
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468. j McLEAN. HOLT 4fc CO., I5o ^ntf , , . 
257 City Road. i TeL No. 1B45 Jobbing promptly attended to.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
laymen’s missionary committee of the 
United Baptist denomination of the mari
time provinces, held here yesterday after
noon, the question of sending delegates to 
the great meeting of the movement to he 
held in Toronto from March 31 to April 
4. was considered. It is expected that the 
Haptict churches all over Canada will have 
500 delegates present, and it io hoped that 
the maritime provinces will send fifty. 
Rev. \Y. V. Higgins will attend as the 
official representative from here.

Rev. \Y. T. Stackhouse, ))*ho has for the 
last eight or ten years been superintend
ent of western missions, has been offered 
by the Ontario central committee the por
tion of general secretary. TJis duties will 
be to organize executives in every prov
ince. .V communication was read asking 
for co-operation in t*bc matter, which it 
was agreed to grant.' A method was de
vised by which Miss McDermott, the sec
retary of the movement here, will com
municate every month with the chairmen 
of the committees in the different 
churches in the provinces, and thus get 
their reports regularly.

HOTELS

’VICTORIA HOTEL R. W. W. FRINK. '
f OFFICES TO LET !

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

^■——. . .

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Manager, Branch St John, Nlcure V

D. W. McCormtcK. Prop. Fire an* Karine Insurants
Connecticut tire Insurant* Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY67>e DUFFERIN
j FOSTER. BOND <& CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. ■.

i John H. Bond, Manage»

VROOM a ARNOLD:

60 Prince Wm. Street

Emit Woman
is Interested and should know 

about the wonderfulFLOWERS
for 1909 MAR VELWhirMng Spray

The new ^B^Moetcon-Afr 
lent. It clean»* 

«Üy.

on

FOR SALE! Koae,. Carnations. LilUes, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus He. Splendid Smilax. hiorai 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 

! prices.
MARTEL, accept noKINGS COUNTY EAST L.O.L.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 2.-(Special)-The 
annual meeting of the County Lodge or 
Kings cast, L. O. L., was held this after
noon in Oddfellows’ hall, and the iollowing

■Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

fullstores
H. j$. CruiRshanKi

j.
! 159 Union Street officcie were duly elected and installed r.y 

Past County Master Judge J. M. McIn
tyre:

Thomas Moore, \V. 0. M.; D. H. Mc
Nutt. D. C. M.; Silas E. Carll, C. chap.: 
James A. Moore, county secretary; \\ . S. 
D. Moore, county treasurer; U . H. G. 
Clark, count y D. of C.; James Spronl, j). 
C. L.; Wm. Gregory, D. C. L.

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- . 
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

JUDGE TUCK’S ALLOWANCE jCook s Cotton Root Compound Ottawa, Feb. 2-fSpecial!-The retiring In New York on Monday in Hie first of 
allowance of cx-Ohief Justice Tuck of u .scries of 10 chess games r rank J. - lar* 
$7 ooo is the regular retiring allowance shall and Charles Jafte played a drau at- 
under the act, which he lias earned by ter 36 moves. Jaffc selected the queens 
his long «service on the bench.

Tho great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
diwvmri Sold in three degreesdepend. Sold in three deyrt 
of etrenirtb—No. 1, No. ^

5 per box. 
eta, or «eut

GEORGE DICK,yStiSÎt of etrength- 
ftt» . \ 10 degrees fit rentrer, 

for special,cases, 8 
Sold hy all dnigefe - 
prepaid on receipt of pimo^ 

, _ jtveopamphlet. Address: THI
T0B9KT0.CI1T. ilomurlvWituUo*

2.EVENING TIMES; pawn game.
I Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street.The girls that are always picking quar

rels find it difficult to pick husbands.Canterbury Street Actions speak louder that words when 
deaf mutes talk. Telephone 1116.Some men are so unlucky they 

have troubles without being married.
can even

i

!
<

I
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OCEAN to OCEAN
Tn™ceSst FULL INFO!MAHON 
ANY PLACE WEST ON APPLICATION

AND VICE VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC
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Have You Tried
‘

SPRINGHILL SKATERS ARE
IN MONTREAL FOR ICE MEET

TIME THIS ROUGH 
HOUSE PLAY 

STOPPED

HIS BABY DEAD ; PUGILIST
FIGHTS SIX ROUND BATTLE “The King of Tobaccos.

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.

Recent ’ Events Furnish Abun
dant Evidence to Merit the 
Life Long Expulsion of Monc
ton Hockeyists Who Play 
Rough Game.

Bouche, Anderson and Thompson Arrived in Montreal on 
Sunday and Have Started Practice on the Track for the 
Canadian Championships.

Battle Mad Brutal Fi ght Fans Jeer as Bereaved Parent Drops 
His Guard in the Ring, but He Puts Up a Good Fight 
and Wins the Decision.

<

The next is a two-day affair, trials be
ing run off on the first day and the finale 
the following.

The M. A. A. A. skaters being this 
year in better form than last, are going 
to Saranac confident that they will return 
with a number of the gold, silver and 
bronze medals offered, and won from Am
erica’s best speed performers, all of which 
are to be. seen here next Saturday, the 
sixth, at the Canadian championships, to 
be held on the big Westmount track.

The last weekly trials of the M. A. A. 
A. open to all, will be held tomorrow 
night, Tuesday,, at 7 o'clock. The card 
consists of 220 yards and half mile senior, 
and one mile for boys under sixteen.

Three more speed skaters have arrived 
from Nova Scotia, and they will stop at 
the St. Lawrence Hall.

Mr. Rubenstein has also received the 
entries of the three Lamys, Emund, the 
senior, and the two boys, who are known 
here familiarly as “The Lit’tle Red Devils,” 
on account of their suits and their speed, 
and whose real names are Ernest and 
Claudius.

While all lovers of sport will applaud 
the enterprise and pluck of the Springhill 
men, it will be a surprise tot fans here 
if they get anything like a place in the 
Montreal meet. Bouche is the fastest oi 
the- trio, but even he would be easy at the 
usual distances for Fred Logan, Hilton 
Belyea and probably Hariy Evans. 
Logan, Belyea or Evans are not in Mon
treal. The three Springhill men are pretty 
good evidence that the little Nova Scotia 
coal mine town gives more encouragement 
to sport than does this, the metropolis of 
the maritime provinces.

is-:. (Montreal Star.7
The first skaters for the big champion

ships have arrived. Bouche, Anderson 
and Thompson, of Springhill, Nova Scotia, 
are here, having registered at the St. 
Lawrence Hall yesterday, and will start 
practising on the tract today.

Phil Kearney, Granger, Sinnerod and 
Sutphcn have entered'from New York, 
and there will be an array of cracks such 

I as has been seldom seen.
The speed skaters bf the M. A. A. A. 

! who have entered for the races to be 
held at Saranac Late, Wednesday and. 
Thursday of this wept, under the aus
pices of the Amateur Stating Association 
of Çaranac Lake, will leave tomorrow 
night, in charge of Mr. E. Syd. Ostell, the 
racing chairman.

The Pontiac Club's, open air rink, where 
the contests are to take place, being egg 
shape, that is, narrower at one end than 
at the other, the chairman. decided to 
reach there ahead of time so as to give 
the Montreal competitors time to have 
a practice before the races, and get them 
accustomed to the odd frack.

Of the team of six racers that are go
ing, some will, appear. in each amateur 
event on the card, aa will be seen by the 
following list:

Russell Wheeler, 880 yards, one mile, 
three miles, 880 yards, backwards.

W. H. Juckson, 220 yards, 880 yards, 
one mile.

J. A. Aird, 220 and 880 yards, one mile.
W. G. Finloyson, 220 and 880 yards, 220 

yards hurdles.
A. Bulmer, 880 yards, one mile, 880 

yards back, 220 yards hurdles.
Robert Logan, half mile finder 14, 

mile under 16.

Robinson had the reputation oi always 
carrying the fight to his opponent. So Mc
Donough stood, preparing himself to ob
struct the rush that he expected and the 
crowd looked for.

But Robinson did not rush. His guard 
seemed mechanical. His gloved hands 
seemed fixed and he seemed petrified. Fin
ally the arms began to lower. Robinson 
dropped his guard. He stared blindly be
fore him.

The crowd began to hoot. It yelled at 
Robinson. It yelled at McDonough. But 
Robinson failed to move. The disorder 
grew. The police threatened to prevent 
the' bout, but cries of “coward,” “yellow,”, 
and similar remarks kept coming at the 
fighters.

Robinson heitixj and he finally realized. 
He gathered tip his dangling arms and 
made a rush at McDonough. He was re
pulsed. McDonough got in a left swing 
that 1 Aided on Robinson's jaw. It stag
gered him.

McDonough followed up, but the cheers 
of thé crowd were for Robinson. And he 
heard and understood. He sent his right 
to McDonough’s wind and his left to Mc
Donough’s jaw. He used jabs and he used 
uppercuts and he sent McDonough stag
gering ttq the ropes.. ...

In the next round they fought evenly, 
but in the third Robinson started terrific 
rushes again. He kept it up in the fourth, 
the fifth and the sixth. It was all -Mc- 
Dono

Philadelphia, Feb. 2—“Jack” Robmsou, 
of Chicago, defeated “Mickey” McDon
ough,. of Brooklyn, in a six-round bout at 
a local athletic club. Robinson’s baby was

______,
, Moncton, X. B., Feb. 2.—(Special)—In 
a rough game here this evening the Mo
hawks defeated Sack ville hockey team in 
the intermediate league by a score of 4 
to L In the first half Moncton scored 
three goals and Sackville one, and in the 
second halt the home team added one 
more. The game was rough and the few 
spectators present were disgusted with the 
play. '
- Both teams roughed it, but in the casu
alties Sackville suffered most. In the sec
ond half, just before the end of the game, 
Norman Fawcett, playing rover for Sack- 
eille, was cross-checked by Spence, Monc
ton point, and knocked out for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. When he fell, his head 
struck the ice and he was badly stunned. 
Another Sackville player was hit in the 
mouth with the end of a stick and the 
game was delayed a minute or two.

Numerous penalties were handed out by 
Referee George Trites. All of the Mono- 
ton players except the goal tender and 
one of the wings, George Brown, were 
sent to the boards, while two of the Sack
ville men, including the goal keeper, were 
punished. Sackville threatens vengeance 
when the Mohawks play there.

his cool ’actions which enabled him t* 
win so decisively.

Jeffries’ eastern tour opens in 
York March 8. He comes to Boston about 
March 30.

It is reported that Dan Brouthere will 
be back in baseball again next season a* 
a member of an independent club. Dan’s, 
son, Addison Gumbert Brouthers, namètl 
after the old pitcher and - Sheriff of Alle
ghany county, is a ball player of promise.

Young Corbett and Freddy Welsh have 
signed to box 25 rounds at New Orleans 
February 20. Young Erne was originally 
named as Welsh’s opponent.

The Washington Club has never finish
ed better than sixth since it became a 
member of the American league.

Dorando Pietri, the Italian Marathon
er, has balked at meeting Johnny Hayes 
in Chicago this month, although the ar
rangements had been made.

Jeff Doherty of New Haven and Joe 
Sheppard of New York did not fight at 
Troy Monday night, as scheduled. Shep
pard wired he was sick and Bob Wilson, 
of Canada, was substituted. Wilson then 
refused to fight because of a poor house.

Pop Anson dropped into McGraw s 
New York billiard rooms on Monday, and 
challenged Tom Gallagher to- a game, but 
the latter had to keep an engagement . • 
“I’ve never beaten Tom,” explained ‘Anse' 
“but every time he beat me I felt it was 
a mistake. Haven’t done any billiard play
ing for some time, giving my time to base
ball nowadays.”

land, or any other lightweight. Corbett de
clares that he will never leave the water 
wagon, and that, barring Battling Nelson, 
he thinks he can beat any lightweight in 
the world.

Chicago lovers of the wrestling game, 
it now appears, will be deprived of wit
nessing the much advertised wrestling 
match between Yussiff Mahmount and 
Frank Gotch, the world’s heavy-weight 
champion. Unless Joe Coffey and Iris 
co-partners of the Empire Athletic club 
can raise the purse offered by B. Mar- 
innelli the match most likely will go to 
England. Antone Pierre, manager of the 
Turk, yesterday received a letter from 
Martinnelli, a wrestling promoter of Lon
don, offering a purse of £2,500 (about 
$12,000) for a match between Mahmount 
and Gotch, the match to be held some 
time in March in England.

At the annual meeting at Albany, N. 
Y., of the New York State Baseball 
League, it was voted to open the season 
of 1809 on May 1 and to close September 
18. The next meeting will be held in 
Utica in March, when the schedule of 
games for the season will be adopted. 
The game guarantee for visiting clubs was 
increased from $50 to $75 and $30 in case 
of rain. The umpire’s salary was fixed at 
$240 a month. Double headers can be or
dered played at any time by the home 
club providing there is a postponed game. 
It was announced that William Clark, for
merly with the Minneapolis club, of the 
American Association, would manage the 
Albany club.

(i corpse at his home while he fought.
The bout was well attended. The ad

vance sale of seats had been large. The 
coming fight had been pretty much dis
cussed, Fans were eager to see the two 
men in action.

Robinson had been training diligently 
for several weeks, preparing for the bout. 
He trained because he wanted to win and 
he needed victory because of the money it 
would bring to his wife and child. They 
needed it—needed it badly.

At noon Robinson completed training. 
He had taken a light workout, returned 
to his quarters, received the customary 
rub down and was just stepping from the 
room when a ‘messenger boy approached 

■ him. Robinson eagerly tore open the en
velope expecting a message of encourage
ment from his wife. Instead, these four 
words held him as if petrified:

“Baby died this morning.”
Fight fans are less easily turned aside 

than any others. When a man has a bat
tle in sight he doesn’t care to budge and 
he would sooner fight than miss'»', fight 
that has been promised him.

This( Robinson knew and the managers 
knew it, equally well. It did not take 
Robinson long to make up hie mind. He 
had promised to fight. He had given his 
word to appear and they were expecting 
him. So the inner feeling was crushed 
and the fighter gave his promise to appear.

As Robinson, pale and trembling, step
ped into the ring, a white coffin loomed 
up bigger before him than the man in the 
opposite corner. . Robinson’s opponent was 
completely hidden behind the white cof
fin and the baby face,-with its eyes closed.

The referee called time and Robinson 
staggered to the middle of the ring. Fans 
figured that he was the better map. Mc
Donough seemed to figure the same. Mr. 
Donough immediately took the defensive.

New

I

Yi

If
(Moncton Times, Monday.)

A despatch from Amherst last night 
stated that McLean, member of the Ramb
lers hockey team, who had his nose brok
en in the second Starr Trophy game here 
with Moncton, was in a very critical con
dition and not expected to live. Since 
his removal to the Amherst hospital the 
doctors have found it necessary to ampu
tate the patient’s nose, and now an ab- 
cess hae formed on the brain which it is 
feared will cause fatal results.

ButughVseconds canid do to revive their 
man. The mob howled with glee and, yell
ed for Robinson. It drove him at Mc
Donough till McDonough hit the floort 
tiirie and again, twice for the count of 
nine. And when the sixth round ended 
the decision of the crowd was for Robin- 

and it shouted his praises as it tiled

one

son,
out of the hall.

The crowd was satisfied. Robinson had 
fought a good fight.

An early train had as a passenger a man 
with an unmarked body, a fighter with a 
broken heart. Robinson was bound for 
Chicago.

V • WILL MAJOR DELMAR
END CAREER ON FARM?

Mathewson exepet to receive a good 
“work out” at Cambridge while he is 
coaching the Harvard pitchers. He will 
start with them next week.

The above despatches bear eloquent tes
timony .to the “up to date amateur” cham
pionship hockey as exemplified by the sen
ior ami intermediate hockey players 
brought to Moncton to represent the rail
way town. With broken ribs, arms, legs 
and noses, they who ventured on the ice 
for a game with Moncton’s champion teams 

indeed to be pitied. The critical con
dition of the Amherst player should deter! The announcement has been made by Medium, 2-10 1-4, and several others. He 
these Moncton ruffians from further, bru- William Bradley, the wealthy New York was a big winner down the grand circuit
tiility. In fact an investigation into the horseman, owner of Ardmaer Farm, at that season, among others landing the
affair, in which McLean is alleged to have Raritan, N. J., that the world’s champion $15,000 Massachusetts stake at Readville. 
been struck by Gregory, the Moncton trotting gelding, Majors Delmar, 159 3-4, His star performance of the year was at
player, during the progress of the Mono- bas retired from Abe. turf and will Memphis, where he won the Diamond
ton-Rambler game, should be made. This, spcud the remainder of his days at the handicap, a freak race of three heats, one 
whole business is a disgrace not only to farm wbere the camprofi. sire, Binger, 2.06 mile, 1 1-8 mils and 1-2 mile. Delmar won
Moncton, but to sport. generally in this i_4 wbo at one tjme sojd for $32,000 under all three heats in 2.05 1-5, 252 1-2 and
part of Canada the hammer, is the premier stallion. The 1.01.

"same despatches that announced the re- In 1903 Delmar was used as an exlirbi- 
tirement of the famous: gelding also an- tion horse and when be showed his abil-
uounced the probable retirement of Alta ity to trot a mile around 2.00 he was pur-
McDonald, the man who made Delmar the chased for $40,000 by E. E. Smathers for
great race horse that he was. For two the purpose of winning the famous Gold

Black’s Beat Picked Team — Re- Or three yeare McDonald has been troubl- cup race at Memphis, in which Smathers
ed with spinal disease caused by a smash- bitter enemy, C. K. G. Billings, bad that fistic contests where an
up in a race in which he was driving, named the trotting queen Lou billon. admi6(?ion ia charged is a felony, and pro- 
and the result is that bis legs are almost Major Delmar was beaten by the chestnut vj(jjng pimishment by imprisonment of not 
totally paralyzed; in fact they have been mare, two heats m ..04 1-4 doing the trick. mQre than five vears> are features of a 
so for the past two seasons. The following year the pair met aga n ^ introduced to the California legiskt-

Black's alloy team defeated a picked team In spite of this terrible handicap, Me- to this event, which was to be the final ) on Monday by Senator H. M. Willis 
last evening on Black's alleys by 103 pins.' Donald refused to give up and kept on for the possession of the trophy. Alter, Redlandg The bill is a companion to B!1ae=^m,eearV=kïer,yb0"1l!foy6tlDr6e=ored' To? drinving Major Delmar and George G., going, a desperately fast first half the anri-rale track £5, which is^ow ce.
three strings, scoring a total of 1415 pins. 2.05 1-4, in exhibitions and races. Ihe Dillon collapsed an A, j tain to be passed, having already passed chicf of notice of Seattle doesn’t in-
Tbe best previous record was 1104. Follow- latter horec went through the season oi to jog to win. Out of this event grew the tseemblv and which Gov Gillett has * • ° >n° » o° n M edli/ ntog is the score: 1907 without defeat, being the only horse Gold cup scandal, which dragged its way foLtion of rignteTwhen it ri ?eud ?ve Doe/ Roller another chance

out to take the measure of the famous through the New York courts for a year. Llng ^tereZ have1 £ ̂  e ^Tte ^Traysth hd ri
Michigan mare, Lillian R., 2.04 1-2 While The Memphis association claimed Simith- £racticaJ]y give„ up the fight and are plan- faghtGr he ls’ Ihc chl«f “** 
scoring Major Delmar for an exhibition era had caused. Lou Dillon to be drugged to to Mexico. Francisco and
mile at Wilkesbarre. Pa., the same year, before the race and sued for the recovery ^ An£Ws are certain t0 ^nd a power- 
the gelding took hold of the bit a little of the cup, but the jury finally decided in fu] ]obby tQ oppoge the anti.fight bill, but 
stronger than usual and McDonald slid Smathers favor. Senator Willis declares the same raem-
out of the sulky seat and down in behind When the Smathers stable was sold, ^ favori tfae anti.race track bill will 
the horse, he probably would have been Delmar was purchased by C. IV U. BUI- bad_ the antj.b„bt bill, 
seriously injured, if not killed, had not ings, thus becoming a stable companion ...

278 921-, the man who was driving the pacemaker to his great rival, Lou Dillon. Billings
88 102 26S 89% ' pulled his horse across in front of the used him some in the matinees and at the

„ ^ Major and catching his rein, brqiight him dispensai sale of the great Chicago gas
85 ” 10 OT 85%1 to a standstill. i\- magnate's Jiorees, he passed to Mr. Brad-

McDonald’s last appearnce on the grand ley, who has owned him since, 
circuit was at the Syracuse meeting last Major Delmar is a tall, strong-made bay 
September, -where he drove- Major Del mar gelding with lots of action all around; 
in the free-for-all trot against Sweet Marie in fact lie goes so high behind that Mo
und Oro. It was a pitiful sight before Donald was obliged to hitch him to an
each heat to see the great reineman lifted extra high sulky to keep him from hitting 
into the sulky by a couple of caretakers, his hocks.

269 89% unable to help himself in the least as far The Harvester, the star three-year-old
as his lower limbs were concerned, but of the past season, is a strong reminder
once the reins Were in his 1 umds he was of Delmar in gait, although his action is 

237 * 79 the same master reinsman of a lew years not so high as that of the champion geld-
ago, and landed the race with Delmar ing. Major Delmar comes from the Elec-

his two great opponenls, driven by tionecr family, bis sire being Delmar, a 
such mechanics as “Billy” Andrews and son of the great premier of the famous 
“Knap” McCarthy. Palo Alto stock farm of Senator Leland

McDonald and Major Delmar first came Stanford. His dam was Expectation, by 
into the limelight at Detroit in 1902 when Autograph. Expectation is now owned 

73% be won from Hawthorne, 2.06 1-4; Aggie at Dromore farm. Port Huron, Mich.

A number of New York racing men, for
i «... . ,ra.b,. sæsïï
of science displayed by Jem Driscoll, the f 2nd at White Sulphur

«. — »>
mount A. C„ New York, on Thursday catm* » Tace trad“ . , 
night Leach Cross the EastSide light- ^ ami0unces that he is matched
weight, who has practically agçced to box üve] ^ith Mattie Baldwin before 
Driscoll here on Feb 9 was suddend} Bost/n Armory CI„b, February 23, but
seued with an attack of cold feet In are date that the New York club

J,hc„d a f ihef “T wants for Driscoll. If the latter does not
teen partially agreed that Dnscoll and however AtteI1 will accept the Bos-sxr'a e rra <- -«■«—
consummate ease, Cross hunted up the Tbcre wag uttk fanciful in_ the offel- 
Engtehmans manager and declared that or jn tbe rice at the opening of the
uVt . °, iaVC t Tfi”® Pvll Fasig-Tipton Company’s mid-winter sale
back to 5 o clock, or about five hours te- >t ^ad^D SqU8Ve Garden, New Yopk, 
ore entering the nng. Dnscoll s manager Mond There were 118 horses sold for 

however, said it would be 6 o clock or 0nly three brought $500 or over,
; ‘here would be nothing doing, and there thg 7.year<)ld trotting marc Lady Mar
the matter rested. garet (2.131-4) the trotting gelding Sphinx

(2.161-2); $735, and the pacer Ashbourne 
(2.10 M), $825. Shelton’s Rena, pacer, 
b. m. 16.1, 5, by Theo Shelton—Rena Run
nels, was bought by T. Blanchard, Palm
er, Mass., for $330.

A speeder enjoying the name of Sphinx 
was owned in Moncton and Sussex a few 
years ago.

|

World’s Champion Trotting Gelding has Been Permanently 
Retired From Turf—His Famous Driver Off A.so.TIPS TO BEGINNERS IN

THE GAME OF BOWUNG
Bowling is Easy if You Sttk to It—Speed is Not Necessary- 

Slow Sure Ball Brings Best Results

Let the ball glide away from the hand 
smoothly without any frills or jerks.

A curve ball is one upon which the as
pirations of a great many beginners are 
wrecked. It is nice to look at, but al
most impossible for the average bowler 
to master thoroughly. It is used by a 
large number of bowlers, and even those 
who have used it for years often find it 
unreliable. Of course it can be mastered 
to a certain degree, but it has no place in 
the beginner's vocabulary. He should 
wait till he has mastered all other points 
before lie delves into the fancy stunts.
The beginner should take things easy in 
the start. Don’t worry about not making 
big scores. Of course, they arc desirable, 
but they cannot be made ivithout prac
tice. They will come latter if you stick 
to it.

Don't miss the head pin.
Don’t use too heavy a ball.
Don't lift the ball too high backwards.
Don’t be over anxious. Take your time.
Don’t use too much speed, be accurate.
Don’t deliver the ball with a short 

i swing.
„ . .. ____ ,, , Don't take too long a run, it may un-S Newcomers in the game often think it

its necessary to- take a long run to set the n ^ ‘ . , .ball going in good shape. This is a ^ri-! Don t get the index finger too close to
màtake. Don’t stand too far back. lh« 6aco^, , , .

.7 “ , __...I-,. And above all, don t go over the foulAbout three steps are enough to take. _c;nlite in Toronto News 
When a howler takes a long run he genei- Une- -PllU> 100jU fSCT- 
allv finds that when he is ready to de-
hver the sphere he ,s somewhat off Ins MARATHONS WILL
balance, and the ball rolls untrue.

When you have determined the proper, HOLD ICF SPORTS 1 Ooseravedistance at which to stand don’t look j MV/Ll/ IVI. jr WI\ I O , Oosgiave
around the room or gaze at your feet. Fix : The Marathon Athletic Club have com-! O'Connor 
youf'eyc on the head or centre pin. Re- \ p]eted arrangements to hold ice sports in ' S**}}!® 
main motionless an instant, while the ^be Victoria rink on Feb. 10. The did) j 1
brain receives the proper photograph of intend to make these sports the best held i
the alley. I here and Frank White, the president ot

ïhe head pin is what you must aim for. i the Marathons, has secured the assistance j 
Unless you strike it attempts to bowl, 0f the best local skaters. Appropriate, Crawford
good scores will be failures. Hit the pra5eg w;il be given, including six fine ail-; Crosby
head pin three-quarters full on either the | ver mcdals. The list of events is as fol- oânîtdlin® 
left or right side, it imatters not, and a | ]0ws: Senior races. 220 yards, 44U yards, upberts 
strike is almost certain to result. i 380 yards. 1 mily half mile race for junior

While waiting to start the ball, keep ! hoys, half mile race for senior boys, quare ! 
your mind fixed on this one idea .of where ter mile race for small hoys; potato race ; 
the ball must go to make a strike, and aJ- ; (open), blind-fold race (Open), 
low nothing else to distract your atten- ; This latter should prove interesting, as I
tion. Don’t start to deliver the ball until | the prize will te hung un the race track 1» 5uighT^So“Knights ‘of
you are ready, loo much hurry is sure j and the tiret competitor to find it will be , Co|umbus 1cam defeated the St. Peter s. The
to spoil your chance for a good score. the owner. AU entries are to be sent to j following were the scores :

Don't kisq a short, jerky swing of the }\ O. box 9*1 by Monday next, 
arm. You can't get good results that wa>. -------------- « ».......... .
the wtuU ewins uf the ioieam t0 <lclivl'r CANADIAN CURLERS 

At the rame time don't run to the other , BEAT STIRLINGSHIRE
extreme and swing the ai-m to high up I . ,
backwards. That is as bad as the short j Montreal, Feb. 2—A special Glasgow ; 
s'Jring. i cubic says:

The knees should "be bent* to get a Today, after a good game, lasting eight 
smooth delivery,not belliiu the stiff, awk-1 hours, the Canadian curlers defeated Stir- j 
ward way of some’beginners, who try to i lingshire by a score of 211 to 155. ! MaTonev' '
iosb the sjihere like as if it was a bafe- ! ( Associated Prose.) i bowniug
brth The arm should be swung like a | Glasgow, Feb. 2.—The Canadian curlers Doherty
pendulum, and not in H^emi-circie to one scored another victofy today, defeating Black __ „ . ,Q . m
-de which will send the ball into the twelv rmk# Irom Stirlingshire and Furtli ;;7t j J8 an<l 19, or ,
alley -utter 1 and ndrick provinces. Tbe Canudians -------------- . . ..... .......... ! l*us gone into training. 1 cun make moje,

e. "i.. a (tivc-ntial \ slow rolling bad a total of 211 at the end of the con unri/PV fivimdfc I money outride of baseball than 1 can m j - , . , - . ....bX^r^^ will brush aside t^tert and the bcotri.mcii I5A_______ “ ^ f Wnidror'EÏÏX S

HrsthiVC-foh^r’^indi.^--,i;"""

artati-B-issEFi
receive what he thinks is fair , on,pensa- : li. and -St Joseph's will clash in the Hi- spare from that will be devoted to he uu- path. cd Raoul De^^Kou'eu^ the^^ Frenehmai in

- tmollcgiate 'emiito here-on Fchniary'151 h. tvmohile business., and there you are. ....................... ,. u (worn lie ivoueu, tne i renenmau. in
1 1 » * » Y'jc Willis, the star of the Ihttsburg ! straight lulls on Monday night.
u.ri,BU rmurnT T1,0S. R Sinnott, of Toronto, who is pitching staff, threatens to quit baseball | match was scarcely ten minutes old Ix-
nULKCY lUiNIUnl 'accompanying Alfred Shrill,h' in the Eng- unless he-receives a raise of $1,600 in sal- fore the Frenchman begun slugging the

There will te two intrrmedtee hockey ! lishman's preparation fon Friday's race, ary. , Bulgarian, and bis other methods of un-
games-in the peon’s Rink, tonight. The , writes that the weather has 'been ted for * * * j sportsmanlike wrestling brought rounds o
Micnavs will pl.n the Dank of .New framing work in New Jersey. On Sature Young Lorteft, who appears to have j lusses from the crowd. Acting thief of
Brunswick's; and the Tigers will meet Idav. however, bhrubh walked twelve miles taken u new lease on life, says he will re- , 1 olice Sclmettler, during the brat bout,
the Currie Business College team. Ion the road in the morning, and in the j turn to New York very soon, prepared to I was only restrained from stopping the

i «-------- ------  ufteiTiooii in a bjinding ynawstorm und | mwt all comere. Me says lie can make 13oj match by the eftorts ot Match maker Cot-
Terry. .Martin i».-iepottcl, lHU.Ullvd. to heavy wind, ran ten mile.s with two local, pounds, ringside, and would enjoy a ses- - ley. Midmiiiut not onoe i-etatet^ik tes. 

box Harry Lewis at Angusta/T’eb; 17. men'. Shrubb will run a 20 mile triaTte-sion with Leach Cross, l’ackey McFar-, wrestled fair and kept lfis liead. It was

It is a simple matter to learn how to 
bowl, if you stick to it. Patience and 
practice are the essentials.

More beginners get a bad start because 
they fail to master the rudimentary prin
ciples of the game. They grab a bowling 
ball, and without considering the spread 
of the fingers or the manner of delivery 
they biff it down the alley with all the 
speed they can command. Then they 
wonder why only a few pins topple 
after each delivery, and why, in many 
cases, the ball runs off into the gutter.

Right in the beginning acquire the habit 
of grasping the ball properly. The spread 
of the fingers is most important. Begin- 

make the mistake of drawing the 
index finger too close to the second fin
ger. That is what causes the ball to turn 
and roll off into the gutter. The lingers 
should te well spread, so that the pres

it leaves the hand is

WITH THE BOWLERS
■I

suits in Commercial and Inter- 
Society Leagues. v

over

ners
Black’s Alleys.

down for good and all in Seattle.297 99
279 93
305 101% 
292 97% !
242 S0%

II. -C. Olive .........
A. J. Mao-hum . 
T. Cosgrove .... 
T- L. Wilson ... 
H. F. Black ....

. 93 91

. 92 87
. 96 105
.103 98
. 79 83

On Monday night Jem Driscoll, bested 
Tommy Langdon of Philadelphia at the 
Washington Sporting Club, Philadelphia. 
It was .the first time that Driscoll ha« 
ever been forced to extend himself to score 
a decisive victory. Langdon forced the 
fight in each round and compelled hie op
ponent to bring all his skill into requisi
tion in order to win. The Briton had the 
best of four of the six rounds, jabbing 
Langdon repeatedly with liis famous dou
ble-left blow. After the second round the 
blood was streaming from Langdon *s 
mouth, liis lower tip having been split by 
incessant jabbing. So long as Langdon box
ed he was beaten two to one. But in the 
third and sixth rounds he fought at close 
quarters.

sure on the ball as 
equal in all directions. Any violation oi. 
this rule is going to cause trouble in the 
end. The bowler should also be certain i 
to keep the second finger held in the di
rect line with the alley.

1415468 467

Picked Team».arm »
Robert A. Fowler of the Cambridgeport, 

Mass., Gym has entered the New Orleans 
Marathon, Sunday, Feb. 21, and among 
the other starters will be Lewis Tewanina, 
the Carlisle Indian, Sidney Hatch of the 
Illinois A. C., Sammy Mellor of the Mer
cury A. C. and Joe Forsham of the Miss
ouri A. C.

90 100 88C. Lunney . 
F. Paterson 
H. Stanton . 
E. Cowan 
W. Lingley

78
79

♦ 411 441 460 1312ous

Jn the Commercial League series the Elec
trics scored 4 points from the J. M. Humph
rey & Co. team. The score was:

Electric, No. 8. John Clarkson, the famous Chicago and 
Boston pitcher, has been ill with pneu
monia at his home in Winthrop, Maws., 
but is now said to be on the road to re- 

llis physician states that his

83

?! 250 83%
204 68 JACK JOHNSON'S NERVEcovery.

lungs have cleared up and that he was 
out of danger.

81
SI

Jack Johnson, of amber hue and fiatio 
accomplishments, is not beginning wisely 
his career as a champion pug. - 

The boastfulness and arrogance of the 
most recent bruiser is likely to stand as 
much in his way as his color ig supposed 
to do. In this respect Jack Johnson might 
well learn something from others of liis 

who have succeeded in his line.

1221402 423
over

The stockholders of the New York na
tional» held their annual meeting in Jer
sey City on Monday. John T. Brush was 
re-elected president, and Fred. M. Know
les secretary and treasurer. The signed 
contract of Ben Meyers, the outfielder 
bought from the St. Paul Club, was re
ceived. The old time baseball stars who 
were in the city today were Jerry Denny 
and Pop Anson. Anson's mission is said 
to be to see President Pullman regarding 
the suggested position of supervisor of 
umpires Anson is interested in a local 
league iu Chicago, which lias applied to 
the National commission for protection. 
“There isn’t any reason why we shouldn’t 
get protection,” he said.

Lou Ciigcr, who has been getting an aw- (jeorge Slosson has been hoping since 
per year, has balked again and speaks as fu] lot o! newspaper notoriety because of he won the 18.2 championship from tiut- 
foJiows: ‘T <lo not intend to play ball this his refusal to sign a contract with the St. ton> iast week, that Willie Hoppe would 
veal- 1 am going in for automobiles, a*idc ; Loub Browns, announced that he would change his mind about not playing cue 

om mv circus proposition and have ul-îcomc into the fold of J. Me Aleev. Cnger night matches and challenge for the 
iiv si-med up to take charge of an I has been holding.out, for half of the mon- trophy “I would particularly like to have 
u\.v fnj- a big automobile firm. I have i ey which Me A leer paid the Boston Am- H viuck at him,” said the student. Three 

! already entered two of my cars in the en-1encans for Criger. The sum was J&OUU. Rc- years ago Hoppe beat Slosson for the 18.1 
! durance run. which will come oh March , ccntly t'l iger purchased a strip ot luml m ' championship. Since then Slosson has 

after tiie PifUburg team | Vpper Michigan and announced lus mtcii- [ beaten the youth at 18.2, but. they have- 
I lions of opening a summer resort there. t! n’t met again at 18.1.”

J. M. Humphrey & Co., No. 5.

55 64
St 65 
68 86 
77 72
87 90

371 377

Touigbt the Insurance and Canadian Rub
ber Co. teams will meet.

192 64
234 78

78it
319

1139 race
Geoi-ge Dixon bore himself so discreetly 
as to raise little issue of race while he 
fought. Joe Cans, iu liis modesty and 
kindness, almost obliterated the color 
line fo pugilism.

But if Jack Johnson maintains his 
present strain of conviction he may wake 
up some fine morning'to find himself left 
ill isolated possession uf the colored cham
pionship, while the white pugilists get to
gether and establish a new one for them
selves—around which a permanent color 
line may be drawn.

♦

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
Knights of Columbus.

fore the race, and ISimiotl will hold the 
watch.

Hans Wagner, the famous baseball play
er, who was supposed to te under a two- 

contract with Pittsburg at $10,000

Murphy 
Doody .. 

: Wilson 
Boisvert 
Mulliu

IÜ79 65 84
87 68 
SI 80
88 96
78 68

76b, :
!

74
:

C99 391

MT. ALLISON 4 ; ST. JOSEPH’S 3St. Peter’s. if,
Sackville, Feb. 2.—(Special)—St. Joseph 

and Mount Allison College hockey teams 
met here this afternoon, the latter win
ning by a score of 4—3. The line-up was 
as follows:

Goal, Cormier; point, tiaudet; cover 
point, LeBlaoc; rover, Robideaux; centre, 
DuSalt; wings, Sweeney and Doherty.

Mount Allison—Goal, Beer; point, Mc
Kean; cover point, Boone; rover, Hock- 
en; centre, Macdougall; wings, Mackay 
and Trapnell.

Shortly after the face off the puck was 
carried to St. Joseph’s territory and 
Hocken scored on a rebound. Soon after 
Sweeney tallied for the visitors. Trapnell 
carried the puck up just before the close 
of the half and passed to McDougall, who 
scored. In the second half Sweeney and 
Du Salt scored for St. Joseph and Mav 
lva v twice for the home-team. McDonald, 
of St. Joseph’s Col lege j refereed.

84 1 inm
74
74
79

should put aside the idea of speed at the 
art. Accuracy is what lie is after, and 
£ cannot be gamed when the ball is tion. 

rolled down the alley in a helter-skelter ;
'a-shion. if yon want to use a speedy ball, i Scotland has cancelled the international i 
dial will come to you naturally after you | Rugby lotball match with England sclicd- 
iiave practised a while. Be careful of the, tiled for March, and the action uf the 
pall until it leaves the hand. Many bowlers «cots has developed the worst fopUiall em- 
ppoil the chance for a good shot right at I broglio iu years. England has been heal
th.’ last fraction of a second. They do it en-by Wales in the first of (lie league 
hy jerking the hand just as it is about | matches, 
to let loose of the ball. Wllat the. ball | 1 m*m' 1 -
(. going to do under the circumstances is,].. Wilte,.->)o»dx- -4Ue.. Philadelphia, lightr- 
uuccitain, except that it will notr roll true.' wderght is dangerously 'ill with pneumonia.

The

I

John McGraw turned down a chance to 
play three games with the St. Louis 
Beowms-ou .April. 8.. 4nd 11, as the New 
York club's schedule way complete. !

«
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J. KING KELLEY 
IS RE-ELECTED

6
f

THIS EVENING
Î VN- ®

The Largest Retail Distributors el <£, 
Ladle»' Coats, Jackets sad Bleese <§> 
Waists In the Maritime Province». Clothes That Possess Those DetailsMoviiig pictures, illustrated songs, etc.. 

at the Nickel.
Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Branch 1.34. C. M. B. A. assembly in 

their rooms, Union street.
Bon Ton Club hold dance in Keith's 

assembly rooms.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of l1., 

Castle Hall, Germain street.
Poultry show in Sears* building, King 

street.

DOWLING BROS.
Popular Alderman Will Head1 

St. John County Orangemen 
for Another Year.

of Superior Style and Quality.$►
*

Fine Wool Blankets
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

*
meets in

At last evening's annual meeting of the 
St. John County Orange Lodge. Aid. J. 
King Kelley wag unanimously re-elected | 
county master .lor tlic ensuing year. This ;

The good dresser, who cares to wear something decidedly superior to the ordinary, 
can profit by calling at our department of tailoring.

The stylish fabrics, the assurance of good fitting garments and the specially low 
prices, are Indeed valuably Inducements to the careful, conservative man.

How about a real good $20.00 Suit, Overcoat or Raincoat for $15.00 
—or a fine Wor$ted--$6.50 Trouser lor $5.00?

Many Special Values In SUITS, OVERCOATS, and RAINCOATS to 
Measure from $12.50 to $19.50.

❖
1

LATE LOCALSi►

‘ «*■>. B20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00
how $3.00 a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool BlanSets.
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair

15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,
Now $2,5o a pair

SHAKE* FLANNEL BLANKETS; Fall Sizes,
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table 

Linens, Napkins, etc.

» The Cuba line steamer Talisman sailed 
this morning, going direct to Havana, 
with a large general cargo.

The dominion convention of the W. C. 
T. U. will probably be held in this city 
the first week in October.

I
> i-► ■

*

Kfl■
►

-

* <-•>
é Norwegian coal steamer Ravn, Captain 

Olsen, sailed for Parrsboro this morning, 
to return with another cargo of coal for 
the C. P. R.

>

•i
►

jSchooner Hunter, Captain Spragg, ar
rived this morning from St. Andrews, N. 
B.. where she delivered a cargo of hard 
coal from New York.

Cor. MAIN 
31 BRIDGE Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,I

<$> Two cars of a C. P. R. freight train, 
which left Sand Point yesterday, broke 

middle of the train, andaway from the 
were found lying near the track, consid
erably broken up.

Lace and Hamburg' Bargains.A Queen street resident writes to the 
Times concerning an anonymous letter 
thrust under his door, but the matter is 
of no public interest and the letter is 
therefore withheld.

I Dowling Brothers 1,800 yards Lace suitable for all purposes. 3-4 inch to 3 inches wide, at 5c. yard,
. Hamburg Special—Low Prices. ^

5c. Yard* 1 to 2 Inches Wide) — •

l?£ ïiitizt !"c£:; widê Just naif Price
20c. Yard, 7 to 12 Inches Wide)*' •

18 Inch Flouncing», 20c., 25c. and 30c. Yard.
Corset Covers. Hamburg. 20c., 25c. and 30c. Yard.

95 and lOl King Street Î 1

C. P. II. steamer Montreal, Captain 
McNeill, is ready for sea, bound for Hali
fax, London and Antwerp, and will get 
away tonight. She is taking a large cattle 
•shipment, also a lot of wheat.

Word has been received here from 
George Wallace, the English runner, that 
his little sister, Rutli, Mas burned to 
death in London on Jan. 16. She was 
carrying a lighted lamp, which exploded.

Three years ago yesterday the newspa
permen of the city broke all records for 
winter navigation on the St. John liver. 
In the tug Lord Roberts they Ment up 
about as far Public Landing. Weather 
conditions that year were vastly different 
from the present.

The Free Kindergarten association will 
hold a meeting in the assembly rooms of 
the Nickel Theatre tomorrow, Thursday, 
from 2 to 5 p. m. There are 15,000 tazs 
to be tied for the tagging day. Any lady 
who can spare an hour or two to help tie 
these tags will be welcomed.

A concert Mas conducted by the children 
of the Tabernacle church Sunday school 
last night, followed by refreshments for 
the little ones. Edgar Campbell, the su
perintendent of the school, acted as chair
man. In the programme were violin so
los by the Misses Quinn and Woods, dia
logues by Mise and Mr. Norris, and recita
tions, solos and dialogues by the children.

John Joyce, a mason, residing on Rod
ney «street, west end, fell from the wharf 
into the water yesterday at Market slip, 
west side, and was rescued by Charles 
Cobkam, also of the west end,. The lat
ter, on perceiving Joyce’s plight, seized a 

I pike-pole and thrust it to Joyce, who re
tained his grip on the end until drawn to 
the wharf..

County Master Kelley. •
Aid. Kelley’s third term in the county 

chair, and, an a result, he is entitled to a 
life .seat in the Sovereign Grand Ixxlge of 
British America. Other officers were elect-\
ed as follows*

Deputy county master.
Chaplain, J. T. Corbett.
Secretary, P. T. W. Morrison.
Treasurer, Neil J. Morrison.
D. of C., Henry W. Kilpatrick.
Lecturer, George A. Earle.
Deputv lecturers, h?aac Mercer and A. 

E. McGinley.
The reports submitted were very satis

factory. The annual address of J. King 
Kelley, county master, M'as the subject of 
much favorable comment, and was regard
ed as a particularly able exposition of the 
principles of the order. It was decided 
that all past county masters should be ap
pointed delegates to the approaching meet
ing of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Brit
ish America.

J. B. M. Baxter.
O THE BARGAIN SALE 
OF SLIPPERS NOW IN 
PROGRESS AT OUR

ING
STREET 
STORE.

Women’s Fine Kid Slippers 
98c, $1,28, L48,1.68,1.78 

Girls’ and Children’s Slippers 
48c, 58c, 68c, 78C, 88c.

T * >

a ROBERT STRAIN COMP’Y.

K3 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

°l- Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

U URGES STREET RAILWAY
EXTENSION TO PARK TU Continued from Rage 1.

The present greatest need is one ■ that 
committee cannot supply, namely,3 your

the extension of the Street Railway to the 
park, say to the rear of the garden. Tins 
would enable great numbers of people to 
reach and enjoy some of the many beauti- 
fuUretreate to be found in the central and 
outlying parts of the park, who, 
when the hills between the railway and 
the park are clipnbed, do not feel equal 
to going much farther, and great numbers 
are deterred by the hills from going at all.

If tlie Street Railway Co. ever intend 
to make this extension, it should do it 
now while a rouCe is available. Every ef
fort should be rilade to accomplish this 
object.

In the extreme eastern portion of the 
park there is a large section that at pres
ent there is no way of reaching, 
mittee would recommend that a drive be 
commenced there, this coming season, hav
ing due regard to all other necessary work 
and to the state of the finances.

The animals and foMrk remain about as

i
: For Men and Boys

At About One-Half the Former Low Price»►4 ♦

E NEXT WEEK: now

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Women’s and Girls’ Boots and Ox- 
ferds. King Street Store 11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John. /

Word was received this morning by 
George Carvill, I. C. R. ticket agent, that 
the steamer Minto, which lias been frozen 
in the, ice in Northumberland Straits, be
tween P. E. Island and the mainland, 
reached Piet ou this morning. The steam
er Stanley left Pictou this morning for 
Geoi’getown, but it is not known whether 
she will reach lier destination or be frozen

6»e
EVANGELINE

our com-

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
J{ we haven’t got what you want today in our 

phone us, Main

' G. S. FISHER, 
Chairman.

in.

A very enjoyable entertainment 
held in Brussels street Baptist church 
school room last evening, when Rev. C. 
T. Phillips, D D., gave a number of orig
inal readings. A musical programme was 
carried out. Among those who took part, 
were W. G. V. Stokes, Miss Louise Col- 
well and Mias A. Everett, 
quartette sang two selections, 
forming the quartette are Miss Worden, 
Mrs. C. E. Vail, Miss A. Edwards and 
Mies R. Worden.

was FINANCIAL REPORTS.
The treasurer » report was as follows: — 

Joseph Allison, treasurer, in account with 
Horticultural Association.
1908.

Feb. —To balance on hand .. $1,133.88 
Apr. 9—To cash fçr J. S. Gregory

for piling)................
Apr. 21—To cash for drake sold ..
June 13—To cash per C. E. Scam- 

nrell,.............. ....
July 17—To cash for hay .. .
Aug. 20—To cash for hay .. .
Oct. 7—'Jo cash, city grant .

1909.
Jan. 5—To cash, G. E. Fair-weather 

(donation)..................

I

The ladies’ line, come in tomorrow, or
1717-31 •

145.62
Those 1.00

400.00
English News Weeklies a Specialty11.00

42.00
The Pickford and Black liner Soho sails 

tonight from Halifax for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demeràra, with a large pas
senger list. Tire passengers ate Messrs. 
R. Grace, W McKillop, J. F. Crowe and 
wife, R. J. Jefferson, A. M. Bauld, J. G. 
Greer. Albert D. Elderkin and wife. Mr. 
McCallum. Mrs. Jameson. Miss. K. Jones, 
John H. Killam and wife, E. Johnson, 
Mrs. F. C. Whitman and child, Miss Whit- 

. Henry Baker, Miss Baker. Mrs. T. 
M. Bell, Miss Lithbow, Mrs. II. S. Hill, 
Miss L. E. Barrett, and Dr. J. Helhering- 
ton. wife and child.

. 4,000.00

John H. C. McIntyre
ProprietorL20.00

Jan 22—To cash, C. E. ticammed 130.00 
Jan 22—To cash, St. John Ice Co. 750.00

6,633 A0

♦

By amount disbursed per state
ment .................................................. 6,910.53

man
$277.03 FlaxonBalance due treasurer 

The auditors report was as follows:. 
Your- committee, to whom was referred 

the accounts of the treasurer, begs leave 
to report that he has carefully examined 
the accounts submitted by the ti-eaaurer 
for the year ending January, 1908, and 
finds the" same correct, with vouchers for 
all payments, showing a balance due the 
treasurer at the-end of lire year of $277.03.

Respectfully submitted,
R. B. EMERSON, 

Committee.

FlaxineSaturday, January 30, POUF EMA1VS ASSN. 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Only in White.
Flaxon is advertkei by the makers ft the Queen fabric 
among White Goods, possessing the snowy whiteness 
and delicate crispness cf Fine Irish Linen. The next 
time you need a dainty dress, try Flaxon. Flaxon 
Laten, Flaxon Nainsook.

(WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT)

À mort popular fabric this spring. In all the 
latest shades, perfectly fast colors. 27 inches 

wide only.

We call your 
attent on to our Tire annual meeting of the Police Re

lief Association was held in the Central 
Police Station yesterday afternoon. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year- 
resulted as follows :—President, James H. 
Gosline ; vice-president, James 
Namee : treasurer, Deputy Chief F. W. 
Jenkins ; financial secretary. Sergt. A. 
Hastings; secretary, Fred Lucas.

The following committees were also ap
pointed:—Sick committee, Officers Nelson, 
Sullivan, Marshall ; finance and audit com
mittee, Sergt. Kilpatrick, Officers Runk- 
ine, Russ and Gosline; investigating com
mittee, Sergt. Baxter, Officers Ward and 
Bowes.

Favorable reports were received from 
the different committees. The treasurer 
reported a balance on hand of almost $6,- 
003. During the past year $50 had been 
paid in sick claims.

The committee appointed to arrange 
for sports reported that, satisfactory ar
rangements could not be made with the 
management of the rink, and they thought 
it would be advisable to postpone the 
holding of the sports until next year. 
Thirty-six of the forty-one members of 

members of the

Annual After Stocktaking Sale 15 Cents Yard
(WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT)F. Mc-

fELL TO HIS DEATHCOMMENCING TODAY
H Saunders, a member of the crew of 

the Black Diamond liner Cacouna, lying 
at the Dominion Coal Company's coal 
pocket, where sto has been discharging a 
cargo of coal, brought from J-ouisburg, fell 
to his death into the vessels hold last 
night between 6 and 7 oclock. Hi: was 
dead when picked up. The officers of the 
ship say that. Saunders laid been drinking 
during the afternoon.

Coroner Berryman viewed the body and 
decided an inquest was unnecessary.

Genuine Scotch Ginghams.
One of the best wearing and most substantial coUon fabrics manufactured, most reliable as to col-

show you the goods before and after washing and

when Genuipe Bargains will be g ven in all our

oring as all dyes are perfectly fast. We 
ironing. You will be interested when you see our line at

Also Winter Caps, Cloves, Coats
Come while they last

can
1

20 CENTS A YARD.ANDERSON ®. CO.
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENTManufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST. KINDERGARTEN TAG DAY

Swiss Embroideries
Up-to-Date in Every Respect.

Now is the li ne to select while the stock is complete

Child’s Wool and Silk Veils—Protect the child's 
face from the cold.

The ladies of St. John are asked to 
assist in the preparations for Tag Day by 
giving up some portion of their time 1 o 
tying the tags with card. On Thursday 
and Saturday afternoons of this week the 
assembly rooms of Keith s Theatre w ill 
be available for the purpose.and as many 
volunteers as possible will be needed. 
Pler.se do not wait for personal invitations 
from members of the association, hut 
think of the many thousands of tags to be 
tied, and come!

WAIST NETSWE HAVE IT AT LAST!Diamonds
Watches

42 to 44 inches wide, 70c to $1.40 a yard. 
The increased demand for double width wa st 
and dress nets is very marked. Never before have 
we shown such a complete assortment in White, 
Ecru, Black. Spotted, Figured, Striped 
and Tucked Effects.

(LACE CO JNTER)

the police department are 
aishiociation.Only

i$5.00 EVERY DAY CLUBJewelry
The president of the Every Day Club 

has received a letter from G. H. McRob- 
bie, of Vancouver, enclosing $10 for the 
club's building fund, and wishing the club 

its work.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH : HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth 
around In tbelr pockets nor keep at Lome 
In their bureau drawer so they will kuow 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 

1 have satisfied thousands and why uot you?
Our teeth are «o natural In size, shape, 

! color and the jexpreeslou they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment bolds them a* solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
month

White Fluffy Down for Childs' Bonnets 
White Frilling or Rufflind for Childs* Headwear 
White Washable Ribbons for the Little Ones. 
White Cords and Pique for C lild’s Costs. 
White and Colored Sox and Hose for Children. 
Baby Mitts, Gaiters and Overalls.

All colors in Mer. Satocus, All colors in Cy ktal

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

to carry
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS

success m ...
The following additional subscriptions 

to the ball fund have been received: —
. .. $10.00 

.. 10.00 
. .. 10.00

An examination for indebtedness was 
made before Judge Forbes in Chambers 
this morning, of Frank M. Gorham. Frost 
and Wood Co., the plaintiffs, were, repre- 
sented by J/ B. M. Baxter, and H. XV • 
Robertson ai-ted for Gorham. After ox-, 
amination had reached some length both l 

on a settlement j

Ladies' Wool Gloves, Special Price, 
20c. a pair. Home Journal Paper Patterns.

G. H. MeRobbie ..
Baird & Peters ,. .
Waterbury & Rising
T. H. Estabrooks............................ 10-00
John T. Kelley has presented the club 

with a rail for the stairway leading up 
from the street. Several pictures have 
been donated for the walls. A benefit 
concert for the fife and:drum band of the 
t-liib will bo hdd on Tuesday evening

X

HEMMING—PLACE YOUR ORDERS IN THE LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
parties mutually agreed 
by the terms of which Gorham will make 
certain payments, __

Miss Edith < larke, of Bear River, is 
visiting Mr* Geo. T. l’olly.

FREE

DR. J. D. MAHER,
027 MAIN STREET.

DR J. D. MAILER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 628 and 792 Mala. 7next.

i
f«flütift >-k . -AA/fwa .w _ *. . .II.

Special Sale
20 per cent. Discount

Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Toboggans, 
Skoes, Sleds, Framers,

Baby Sleighs.

For this week 
only on

With the snow which we now have this 
should be a very attractive opportunity.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

GREAT VALUES IN
^HOSIERY*

/

We have just opened one of the most complete 
lines of Hosiery that we have ever placed on sale 

see the goods.Call and
vwwwx

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE.. . .25. 35. 45. 50c. pair. 
LADIES’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 
CHILDREN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, 22, 25, 27, 30, 34, 35, 

40c. pair.
CHILDREN'S RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE............... 22, 45c. pair.

BOYS’ HEAVY BIBBED WOOL HOSE

,50, 55. 60c. pair.

17 to 25c. pair.
wwwvv.

s. W. McMACIilN,
North End335 Main Street,
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